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VACCINES FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1995

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in

room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Bob Packwood
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

Also present: Senators Simpson, Moynihan, Breaux, and
Moseley-Braun.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB PACKWOOD, A U.S. SEN-
ATOR FROM OREGON, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
The CHAIRMAN. The Committee will come to order please.
This is the only hearing we have scheduled on the issue of the

Government's vaccine program, which was enacted only a short
time ago.

It is an entitlement program. Unfortunately, its projected costs
are now 31/2 times what we projected less than a year ago. This
seems to be the history of most entitlement programs.

Second, the evidence seems to be that the cost of vaccine does not
seem to be the problem with children not getting vaccinated. There
may be other problems, but that does not seem to be a problem,
or even the principal problem.

And, three, I think we have to question whether or not the pro-
gram is needed at all. It may be; it may not be. The GAO has done
an extraordinarily good report. And Mr. Chan is here today to tes-
tify about it.

With that, we will start this hearing to examine the real barriers
as to why all children cannot get fully immunized. And I will say
again that it does not appear to be the cost of the vaccine itself.

Our first panel consists of Kwai-Cheung Chan, who is the Direc-
tor of Proam Evaluation in Physical Sciences for the General Ac-
counting Office, and Dr. David Satcher, who is the Director for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta. He has just
returned from Geneva, was it DOctor?

Dr. SATCHER. Right.
The CHARMAN. He has just attended a World Health Assembly.

I hope you did not get in late last night.
Dr. SATCHER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Chan, do you want to start?
Mr. CHAN. Yes.



STATEMENT OF KWAI-CHEUNG CHAN, DIRECTOR OF PRO-
GRAM EVALUATION IN PHYSICAL SYSTEMS AREAS, DIVISION
OF PROGRAM EVALUATION AND METHODOLOGY, ACCOM.
PANIED BY DIL SUSHIL SHARMA, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, U.S.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON, DC
It is a pleasure to be here today to share with you the prelimi-

nary results of our ongoing work on the vaccine for children pro-
gram. As you requested, I will present information on barriers to
immunization, including our assessment regarding the role of vac-
cine cost as a barrier for parents in immunizing their children.

VFC is an entitlement program to provide free vaccine to chil-
dren 18 and younger who are eligible for Medicaid, are uninsured
or underinsured, as well as Native Americans or Alaskan Natives.
The administration has stipulated that an increase in the cost of
vaccine was a major factor in low rates of vaccination. By providing
free vaccine to this population, VFC was intended to remove vac-
cine cost as a barrier. The goal is to raise immunization rates for
2-year-olds to 90 percent for most antigens by 1996.

To determine these barriers, we talked with health officials and
reviewed pertinent literature. We also reviewed four major studies
sponsored by CDC, and convened an expert panel of the investiga-
tors of these studies.

These studies are to diagnose and identify reasons for low immu-
nization rates among high-risk racial and ethnic minority inner-
city preschoolers in Baltimore, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and Roch-
ester, New York, where the needs are.

What did we find? We found many barriers to timely immuniza-
tion. These include parents' lack of awareness of their children's
vaccination schedule, inadequate resources in the clinics-such as
insufficient clinic staff, inconvenient clinic hours and inaccessible
clinic locations-clinic policies that deter vaccination by requiring
appointments or refusing to see walk-in patients, and various fac-
tors that cause providers to miss opportunities to immunize chil-
dren at regular visits. In other words, we did not find sufficient evi-
dence to conclude that vaccine cost has been a major barrier to
children's immunization.

The findings from CDC's diagnostic studies indicate that most
under-immunized children have access to free vaccine through
Medicaid or public health clinics, and that they had visited their
providers an average of 6 to 8 times during the year. During these
visits, the children could have received their scheduled immuniza-
tions, but providers failed to vaccinate them, and opportunities are
missed.

There are several factors associated with missed opportunities.
These included factors such as failure to use simultaneous vaccina-
tions or accelerated immunization schedules for children who are
behind schedule, lack of access to records to a child's immunization
status, and lack of organizational support. The missed opportuni-
ties occur very frequently during both sick- and well-child care vis-
its.

These studies found that if we eliminate all missed opportunities,
they would account for a third to half of the increase needed to
reach the 90-percent goal for 1996. However, this alone would not



raise the immunization rate to the targeted 90-percent level for all
vaccines. This is shown ini the report on table 1.

The results of CDC's diagnostic studies indicate that while no
single factor or category of factors accounts for under-vaccination,
access to health care among under-immunized children is not gen-
erally a problem.

The studies suggest tlat achieving and sustaining a high cov-
erage level will require a. variety of interventions aimed at chang-
ing the practices of providers that result in missed opportunities.

CDC identified six types of evidence to support the notion that
vaccine cost is a barrier.

One, increases in vaccine cost over the past decade.
Two, surveys of health care providers inquiring about the fre-

quency with which they had referred patients to public health pro-
viders for immunization, their reasons for doing so, and their opin-
ions regarding a universal vaccine purchase program.

Three, reports from health departments of increased referrals for
private providers.

Four, surveys of parents visiting public health clinics regarding
their reasons for using the clinics.

Five, policy studies addressing the relationship between health
insurance coverage, health care utilization and immunization.

And, finally, comparisons of immunization rates between States
with and without universal vaccine distribution programs.

Unlike the diagnostic studies, which examined populations at
high risk of under-immunization, the additional research cited by
CDC had a narrow scope. It focused on factors such as providers'
referral patterns. We found that, for the purpose of assessing the
role of vaccine cost in under-immunization, this research suffers
from three major conceptual and methodological problems.

First, these studies failed to distinguish vaccine cost from other
fees associated with immunization.

Second, these studies did not determine that the measures were
valid indicators of eventual failure to receive immunization.

Finally, these studies rely on opinion data collected in surveys,
rather than through analysis of the immunization status of chil-
dren.

For example, CDC officials acknowledged that providers' fees in
the private sector would be about $40 per office visit and about $15
per dose for the vaccine, representing potentially about 60 percent
of the total cost of full immunization, but much of the evidence
they cited failed to distinguish between the cost of vaccine, which
is addressed by VFC, and office visits, which are not addressed by
VFC.

To summarize, the studies we examined, and the other sourceL
of information available to us, lacked sufficient evidence for us to
conclude that the major factor addressed by VFC-that is vaccine
cost-has been a significant barrier to immunization.

It appears that efforts to address a variety of other barriers may
be equally or more important in improving immunization levels.

We have discussed our findings and conclusions with responsible
CDC officials. They are in general agreement with our finding that
there is not sufficient evidence to conclude that vaccine cost is
among the most significant barriers to immunization.



Mr. Chairman, this concludes my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chan, thank you.
Mr. CHAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Satcher, you are a Ph.D., in addition to an

M.D., are you not?
Dr. SATCHER. Yes I am.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your Ph.D. in?
Dr. SATCHER. It is in cell biology, cytogenetics.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
The last statement that Mr. Chan made, that CDC "is in general

agreement with our finding that there is not sufficient evidence to
conclude that vaccine cost is among the most significant barriers
to immunization." Do you agree with that?

Dr. SATCHER. We believe that vaccine cost is a major barrier to
immunization.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not agree with his last state:;.ent, the
last sentence?

Dr. SATCHER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Go right ahead.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Chan appears in the appendix.]

STATEMENT OF DAVID SATCHER, M.D., Ph.D., DIRECTOR, AC-
COMPANIED BY WALTER A. ORENSTEIN, M.D., DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM, CENTERS FOR DIS-
EASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, ATLANTA, GA

Dr. SATCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As you pointed out, I am David Satcher, Director of the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention. I have with me today Dr. Wal-
ter Orenstein, who directs the CDC national immunization pro-
gram.

I want to thank you for the opportunity to appear before this
Committee to discuss childhood immunization.

As you mentioned, I have just returned from Geneva, where I
was participating with the U.S. delegation to the World Health As-
sembly.

I do think it is interesting that, as you probably know, the World
Health Organization has listed immunization of children through-
out the world as a major priority, has concluded that immuniza-
tions represent a cost-effective investment, and has targeted the
year 2000 for the complete eradication of polio from the world. This
is a commitment to immunization as an investment in children of
the future.

The VFC program began 7 months ago. Since that time we have
made significant progress. The program is operating in all States.
Our purchase contracts were signed with the manufacturers to pro-
vide the vaccines for eligible children at discounted CDC contract
prices for all the vaccines routinely recommended.

State health departments are rapidly enrolling public providers.
They have enrolled over 8,000. Private providers are also being en-
rolled and, to date, over 22,000 private provider sites, many of
them containing numerous physicians. And the enrollment contin-
ues.



The vaccine ordering system is working well. Since October, over
13 million doses of vaccines have been shipped through the pro-
gram.

I think the good news is that we are making progress toward our
goal of immunizing 90 percent of the nation's children against vac-
cine-preventable diseases.

Our most recent immunization coverage information, which is
from the first quarter of 1994, indicates a record high level of im-
munization coverage for 2-year-old children.

However, it is important to point out that we still have a signifi-
cant problem in that over 30 percent of the children in this country
are not being adequately immunized by the age of 2.

In some inner-city communities, more than 50 percent of children
are not being immunized by the age of 2. So we are talking about
in excess of 2 million children under the age of 2 who are not fully
immunized, as we would like to have them. And that is the goal
of our program.

I do want to say that our program is comprehensive. The vaccine
for children is only one part of it. The other parts of the program
address the infrastructure. They address parent and provider re-
sponsibility. They address tracking systems. They address research
to continue to improve the vaccine and use of the vaccine.

There are three reasons why we think the vaccines for children
program is important. Number one, it allows eligible children to ob-
tain immunizations at their medical home. It provides greater ac-
cess to vaccines because every time a private provider enrolls, there
is a significant improvement in access to vaccine. And it forges a
public/private partnership to get more children immunized.

But I do want to stress that we believe that any time a child is
referred from his or her primary provider to a public clinic in order
to get immunization, we have disrupted the continuity of care. We
have interrupted the medical home of the child. And I know of no
one in the health professions that would disagree that it is impor-
tant for children to have continuity of care and a medical home.
When those things are disrupted, it is in fact a significant barrier
to immunization.

There have been a lot of successes in the program, in terms of
the enrollment, in terms of the reduction in cost. CDC contract
price is now available to the Medicaid population at about one-half
of what the price was for Medicaid before. So it is $130 as opposed
to $270 for the series. So that is a significant reduction in cost.

The major private physician associations and tens of thousands
of private physicians support the VFC program. Total Federal and
State vaccine expenditures will in fact not be much more when
VFC is fully operational than they were before, because of the re-
duction in contract costs.

Most State health departments strongly support the VFC pro-
gram, and value its benefit to individual children and communities
as a whole.

And I will stress again that about 50 percent of the immuniza-
tions in this country are now done in the public sector, and the
other 50 percent in the private sector. For most States, therefore,
it is important to have full participation of the private sector.



The VFC program has strengthened and institutionalized the
public/private partnership.

There have been problems with the program, and I will mention
two of them. In the area of accountability, we have been concerned
that we balance accountability with participation. If we required
physicians to report on every immunization transaction, that would
include 14 million pieces of paper submitted per year. We do not
want this kind of accountability and administrative burden on the
participants in this program, so we are working very closely with
the States to try to avoid that.

We are also monitoring orders, and requiring the submission of
three annually required forms in terms of reporting.

Vaccines are being delivered to physicians in some States. CDC
was not able to develop its national distribution center because of
concerns that Congress had about that. And we have had difficulty
in negotiating with individual manufacturers' delivery systems.

However, 49 States are delivering vaccines to public clinics, and
35 are delivering vaccines to private providers. Ten of the remain-
ing 14 will be delivering vaccines by the end of this fiscal year,
which means that 45 States will be delivering vaccines to private
providers.

There are many other barriers to immunization, other than the
vaccine cost, and we are trying to deal with all of those barriers.

We have major outreach programs to educate parents and pro-
viders. We have research going on in terms of tracking systems
that will help parents and providers to know where their children
are on the schedule. We continue to try to improve the system.

But I do want to stress that we believe that the cost of vaccine
is a barrier, primarily because the cost disrupts the continuity of
care in the primary care physician's office. It causes parents and
children to leave their medical homes and go to public clinics. In
many cases, they never make it to the public clinics.

So we believe that if we are going to have a comprehensive sys-
tem, we have to deal with the cost of vaccine.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Satcher appears in the appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I am looking at this chart from CDC,

which shows America's immunization success. For DTP, you have
90 percent, polio 90 percent, measles, mumps and rubella 86 per-
cent. If this is accurate, we are doing very well.

Dr. SATCHER. Well, I can give you the accurate figures as of the
first quarter of 1994.

The CHAIRMAN. The last one I have here is 1993.
Dr. SATCHER. All right. DTP 3, 87 percent. DTP
The CHAIRMAN. Wait a minute. Say that again.
Dr. SATCHER. DTP 3, which is the third dose of DTP, 87 percent.

DTP 4, 67 percent, which means that one million
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me. Can you stick to your chart?
Dr. SATCHER. I am reading from our chart. And our chart has

been published in the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, just do me a favor.
Dr. SATCHER. Sure.



The CHAIRMAN. This is your cl-krt. It says 1993 DTP, diphtheria,
tetanus, pertussis, 90 percent .n 1993. Are we higher than that
now?

Dr. SATCHER. No, that is not our chart. That is not an official
CDC report.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not? It says "Source: CDC" at the bottom of
it.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. I think there is at least one error on that chart,
that I am aware of, on polio vaccination.

The CHAIRMAN. Is this your chart?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. It is not our chart, no.
The CHAIRMAN. Now hold on just a minute.
Dr. SATCHER. In fact, polio vaccination is 76 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. But this is f-%(m CDC.
Dr. ORENSTEIN. Well, it is not our chart. On page 4 of our testi-

mony, we have the actual numbers. And we also have in that testi-
mony the numbers of unprotected children. For example, for DTP
3, which I think is what yovi were referring to, the level in the first
quarter was 87 percent, which translates to about 800,000 children
19 to 35 months of age, who were not protected.

The CHAIRMAN. Hold on just a minute. I want them to sort this
out.

Dr. SATCHER. Mr. Chairman, we publish regular reports on the
vaccine status of children in the country. So they are available.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. You are claiming that this chart, with
the CDC source at the bottom, is not your chart?

Dr. SATCHER. Well, also, I am saying something else. It says
DTP, 3 or more doses. Our report goes with the goal, which is DTP
4.

The CHAIRMAN. That is fine. All I want to know is are you claim-
ingthis is not your chart?

Dr. SATCHER. This chart here is not our chart. It is someone's in-
terpretation.The CHAIRMAN. All right.

Dr. SATCHER. And there is a major error in terms of polio vac-
cine. The figure should be 76 percent in 1993. This chart has 90
percent.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Dr. SATCHER. But, Mr. Chairman, I think the most important

thing is that we publish regular reports.
The CHAIRMAN. That is fine.
Dr. SATCHER. They are available.
The CHAIRMAN. No, no. That is fine. If I have been given bum

information on this chart and its source, that is fine. I am not try-
into hold you to this chart if it is not yours.

Dr. SATCHER. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. I just looked at the source and thought it was

yours.
Let me go to this dispute that you and Mr. Chan seem to have.

He says that he has checked with CDC, and they seem to agree
with him that cost is not a major barrier.

Mr. Chan, can you tell me who you talked with, or how CDC
came to this conclusion, or you think they came to this conclusion?
Dr. Sharma?



Dr. SHARMA. Yes. We talked yesterday to Roger Bernier, and
Martin Landry.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is he?
Dr. SATCHER. He works for Dr. Orenstein.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.

'Dr.-ORENSTEIN. He is the Associate Director for Science.
Dr. SHARMA. And, essentially, our agreement was that we are in

agreement that, based on the evidence of diagnostic studies, there
was not sufficient evidence to conclude that cost was a significant
barrer. These studies did not show that. All these children who
were under-vaccinated had access to free health care.

The CHAIRMAN. Now this is Doctor who? Doctor, can you come
up to the table please.

The CHAIRMAN. Is he here?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. No, he is not here. Dr. Bernier is the Associate

Director for Science within the National Immunization Program.
The CHAIRMAN. Would he be authorized to speak to Dr. Sharma

about this subject, and make that statement?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. He is authorized to speak with Dr. Sharma, and

is an expert in his own right in immunizations. We have another
person who was on that conversation who feels that there was not
that same agreement.

Dr. SATCHER. What Dr. Sharma just said though, Mr. Chairman,
is not the same as what is written in his report. I want to make
that point. What he said was, when you look at the four studies,
it was not possible to disaggregate the different causes. He did not
say that CDC concluded that cost was not a major factor. I think
those are two different things. And I think we ought to make that
very clear.

So I do not think Dr. Bernier said what is in this report. I think
what he said was that he agreed, if you look at the four studies,
it is difficult in those four studies to disaggregate the different com-
ponents.

Dr. SHARMA. Our conclusions are based on these four studies. We
are not going beyond the evidence that we had examined from the
four diagnostic studies, and the evidence that you had provided to
us in support that cost is a significant barrier.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chan?
Mr. CHAN. I was in the latter part of the conversation, and I feel

comfortable with what we said. The strongest evidence that was
presented to us by CDC in that conversation was the referral rates
that physicians had made. And these were opinion surveys where-
by they are in fact stating that, yes, I refer my patients to public
clinics because I believe that they cannot afford the vaccination, in-
cluding the visits.

And what we were asking for was in what way does VFC, which
addressed the vaccine cost only, affect the barrier? And the answer
is extraordinarily difficult to separate these components.

As you stated in your opening statement, Mr. Chairman, you
wanted to focus on the vaccine cost as the major barrier.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, that is what the hearing is trying to focus
on, and I am not trying to get into the other issues.

Mr. CHAN. That is what we are saying. From the data on visits,
you find that it is $40 per visit, of which $15 is for vaccine cost.



And what we are trying to figure out is, by having a program
that takes out the vaccine cost alone, how does that address the
question of whether cost is a barrier?

And what happened is that they said the real issue then is that
the referral can potentially cause delay, and they possibly do not
end up getting vaccinations. And, as Dr. Satcher said in his state-
ment, you do not have the continuity.

Our question in the conversation was, to what degree do we have
the evidence that this delay is a problem, versus they did not ulti-
mately get the vaccination?

In the VFC program, the intent is not stating that the children
will not get vaccinated, but rather that they need to be vaccinated
by age 2. So that potential delay could be tomorrow, the day after,
or what not. We accept that fact that there is some linkage to that.

The question is then, would that be significant in terms of the
outcome of the immunization rate? And the answer was, well, we
do not know.

So we all agree that it is potentially one of the many factors, in-
cluding the missed opportunities I talked about in my statement.
But the real question is what is really the outcome? And we found
that the research lacks that linkage between the referral rate to
the outcome of vaccination, and the referral rate in terms of vac-
cine cost.

And that is how we agreed that, yes, it could be one of the fac-
tors, but we could not piece it out. So that is where we ended up.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Satcher, do you want to comment?
Dr. SATCHER. Mr. Chairman, in our study published in the Jour-

nal of Pediatrics in September of 1994, 93 percent of physicians
interviewed in North Carolina, pediatricians and family physicians,
said that cost was the major facor for their referring patients to
public health clinics.

The CHAIRMAN. The cost of the vaccine?
Dr. SATCHER. The cost of the vaccine is the major barrier. Physi-

cians have said that they will accept-and we have documented in-
formation-as little as $10 to $15 for administering the vaccine in
order to keep their patients. And physicians all over the country
are saying that.

They will provide the vaccine for children at no profit if they do
not have to pay for the vaccine. There is no question about the fact
that there are many physicians throughout this country who have
taken advantage of the Vaccine for Children program in order to
keep their patients in their practice, and to assure continuity of
care.

There is no question about that. We can argue about the re-
search design and the disaggregation of factors, but the fact of the
matter is that the people who take care of patients on the front
lines in this country-and the organizations that represent them,
the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Medical Asso-
ciation, The American Academy of Family Physicians-have made
it very clear that the cost of vaccine is a factor, and that the Vac-
cine for Children program will in fact improve continuity of care of
their patients in their practice.



The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you. Those figures you were giving
me on percent of children vaccinated as of 1994, were up to age 2?
Or was that up to age 5?

Dr. SATCHER. The goal is up to age 2. But when we look at chil-
dren, we look at them from 19 months to-

Dr. ORENSTEIN. It is 19 to 35 months, a median age of about 27
months.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. And by the time children start kinder-
garten, I assume those percentages are somewhat higher.

Dr. SATCHER. Definitely. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, if cost is the problem, how do so many of

them get vaccinated by the time they start kindergarten?
Dr. SATCHER. Well, let me say this again. Cost is an important

problem in the vaccination of children. So many of them get vac-
cinated by the time they go to school. For one thing, we have a law
in this country which says that they have be immunized by the
time they start school. I want to make this point very clear. Our
concern is what can happen to children between the ages of 2 and
5, before they get ready to go to school.

The CHAJRMAN. But how do they afford it at age 5 if they cannot
afford it at age 2?

Dr. SATCHER. I do not know if I can answer that question about
why a parent, in making decisions about how to spend limited in-
come, whether it is for food or clothes, or what have you, decides
that if they want their children to get an education, they are going
to pay for the vaccine at age 5. But at age 2, they are going to
make other decisions.

Now we can talk about that. But I think the fact of the matter
is that the cost of vaccine is affecting children not being adequately
immunized by the age of 2.

We agree with this throughout the world, by the way. The Unit-
ed States supports a comprehensive program for immunizing chil-
dren throughout the world. It has been very successful, so much so
that 80 percent of children in the world are not being immunized
by the age of 2.

We do not necessarily agree with it for inner-city children in this
country. Therefore, we say that cost is not a factor, when the par-
ents say it is, the providers say cost is in fact a factor in their not
being immunized.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Secretary Shalala, when she testified
before the Budget Committee this February, said that 67 percent
of the children are immunized. What did she mean?

Dr. SATCHER. Well, if you look at our report, this is the exact fig-
ure we just gave you. She means fully immunized, with all 9 vac-
cinations.

The CHAIRMAN. Including the two new vaccines that came out
only in the last few years?

Dr. SATCHER. Yes. If you look at the total of vaccines that we are
now using$ and you look at the number of children that are fully
immunized. We are primarily talking about DTP, OPV and MMR.

When we did this report, those new vaccines were so new, he pa-
titis B for example, that I think only about 20 percent of the chil-
dren had been immunized. And we understood that.



Also, haemophilus influenza which, by the way, is preventing the
overwhelming number of meningitis cases that we have in this
country from that organism, was also new. But we are now up to
71 percent with haemophilus influenza.

The CHAIRMAN. But here is the unfairness of using statistics. We
say we are approaching the 90-percent vaccination rate, and we are
talking about the 7 vaccines. Then we bring two new ones on, and
you suddenly drop the percentage down to 50 or 60 percent, but it
is apples and oranges. I understand the difference.

Dr. SATCHER. Mr. Chairman, we did not use the new vaccines in
the 67 percent figure. The 67 percent figure represents 4 DTP, 3
OPV and MMR.

The CHAIRMAN. Well then, what is the 90-percent figure you are
just citing?

Dr. SATCHER. Well, the 90-percent figure was for DTP 3.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. We have an interim goal for 1996 of 90 percent

for DTP 3. Our goal for the year 2000 is the full series. And we
have a chart, and maybe the chart will be helpful. This is in our
testimony. The chart may help explain what our latest data are on
immunization coverage. And you can see from those data that, for
DTP 4, which is strongly recommended by all the advisory commit-
tees of experts on immunization, it is 67 percent. It was low before.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the 4, as opposed to the 3 plus?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. A child should normally get 3 doses of DTP in

the first year of life, at 2, 4 and 6 months of age, and a fourth dose
somewhere between 12 and 18 months of age.

The CHAIRMAN. And you are saying you have reached 87 percent
on the first three, and then it falls off on the fourth dose?

Dr. ORENSTEIN. Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. Why is that?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. There are problems in children returning, par-

ticularly during the second year of life.
The CHAIRMAN. This surely cannot be money. If they have man-

aged to get three shots in the first 6 months, it cannot be money.
Dr. ORENSTEIN. The issue here is making vaccines available in

as many places as possible.
The CHAIRMAN. But where do they get the first three shots?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. They may get them at well-child visits, and not

come back. They may have to wait weeks to months to get appoint-
ments, and not come back. And they may be going to their doctor
for one thing but, because they cannot get immunization at their
doctor, they may not be going to the public clinics.

The CHAIRMAN. But none of that relates to the cost of the vac-
cine.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. The cost of the vaccine at their doctor's office is
an issue. There are data, looking at immunization coverage by in-
surance status-for example, in Minnesota-that have shown that
uninsured children had about a 3 to 4 month delay in getting their
third dose of DTP. This is a population-based study.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Let me come back to your chart again.
You have DTP 3, 87 percent. And that is within 6 months of birth?

Dr. ORENSTEIN. No. That is within between 19 and 35 months of
age.



Dr. SATCHER. No. He is asking about where those came from.
Dr. ORENSTEIN. It is recommended within the first year of life.

It is very likely that if you asked me how many of the children got
these immunizations when we really want them to, the percentage
would be much lower. Pertussis is particularly a severe disease
early on. When we measure by 27 months, we are in a sense meas-
uring late already. We really want these doses at 2, 4 and 6
months. The actually level of age appropriate coverage is probably
much lower than 87 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. Allright. We have reached the DTP 3 plus at 87
percent somehow, assuming your measurements are accurate. And
if cost is a barrier, we have gotten at least 87 percent with cost as
a barrier. Is that correct?

Dr. ORENSTEIN. We have gotten to 87 percent with cost as a bar-
rier that is helped in part to be solved through Medicaid funding,
which has been buying vaccines at roughly $270 for a full series,
compared to $130 for a full series.

So there has been a substantial change in the way our public sec-
tor funds have been used to provide vaccines with this program.
Two hundred seventy dollars is being paid for those Medicaid chil-
dren.

Dr. SATCHER. There is no question about the fact that all over
the country the gap between that visit for the third DTP and the
next visit is a problem. It has been a problem.

The CHAIRMAN. Why is it a problem? If they get there for three
different shots, what is the problem in getting there for the fourth
one?

Dr. SATCHER. For one thing, those visits are regular visits after
birth, and then there is a gap between the third-

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Dr. Orenstein said they go up to 35
months. That is not just after birth.

Dr. SATCHER. No. I think Dr. Orenstein was also talking about
the period during which we evaluate. But he is also saying that the
fourth visit is rhore difficult.

The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Dr. SATCHER. Well, I think it has to do with the age of the baby.
The CHAIRMAN. More difficult for what, for the parent to bring

-the baby in?
Dr. SATCHER. For bringing the baby-
The CHAIRMAN. It is no problem for the first three, but it is on

the fourth? But why?
Dr. SATCHER. It is. It was a problem on the first three.
The CHAIRMAN. But you have gotten up to 87 percent on the first

three. You have pretty much surmounted this problem.
Dr. SATCHER. And we want to get there on the fourth one.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that. But I want to know what the

problem is on the fourth one.
Dr. SATCHER. Well we think that there are five kinds of prob-

lems, one of which is the cost of the vaccine.
The CHAmMAN. But why is that not a problem on the first three?
Dr. SATCHER. We did not say it was not a problem on the first

three. But we have managed to get to this level on the first three.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have gotten to 90 percent on measles,

mumps and rubella.



Dr. SATCHER. That is one visit. Now I hope you understand. We
are talking about one versus four versus three visits, and it does
in fact make a difference.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. We are trying to remove missed opportunities, in
that every time a child goes to places and is referred, then you lose
an opportunity. It is a lot easier to get three versus four in.

I think the problem we are having is not simply measurement
that 19 to 35 months of age. The problem is that we really want
these vaccines administered at exactly the ages that they are rec-
ommended. And I think we have data in Minnesota suggesting that
there is in fact a delay when somebody has to make a second visit.
That is, they go to their doctor, and then they have to go from their
doctor to a health department clinic. They are not going to show
up there the same day. They are- going to wait. And the data from
Minnesota suggests that there is a 3- to 4-month delay.

The CHAIRMAN. What does a dose of DTP cost in the private sec-
tor?

Dr. ORENSTEIN. DTP is about $8 I believe.
The CHAIRMAN. Eight dollars?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So we get them for three doses, and we figure

that it is $8 for the vaccine, $8 for administering it?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. I may be wrong on the DTP.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is under $10 I think. Now you are telling

me that even to get the DTP 4 is under $10, and cost is the factor
between 87 percent and 67 percent.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. It is that they do not get one vaccine at the same
time. Many times we are trying to get multiple vaccines adminis-
tered simultaneously. So at that same visit, we want MMR, which
costs $25, polio vaccine, which costs about $10, DTP, which adds
another $8 of $10, whatever it is. And we want haemophilus vac-
cine, which adds even more.

So when we think about cost, it is not like parents are going to
come in for each vaccine separately. They are potentially going to
be hit with a very heavy bill at that time.

The other issue about the VFC on cost is that providers that en-
roll in the VFC must agree not to waive their administration fees,
if a parent that they normally serve cannot afford the administra-
tion fee. So the VFC program has attempted to reduce another po-
tential part of the cost barrier.

The CHAIRMAN. How do we account for States like Georgia and
Mississippi, which have raised their percentage rates immensely
before the VFC program was ever in effect? If cost is the problem,
how do they succeed at this?

Dr. SATCHER. I can speak to Mississippi. Georgia is a different
issue because we have worked very closely with Georgia. CDC has
this information project that started in Georgia, which has worked
very closely with clinics.

I believe you are going to hear from Mississippi later, and I think
Dr. Thompson will tell you that 85 percent of the vaccines in Mis-
sissippi are given in the public clinics. Fifteen percent are given by
private providers. Throughout the country, the figure is 50 percent
in the public sector and 50 percent in the private sector.



So if you take a State that gives 85 percent of its vaccines in the
public sector because it has so few private providers, or for what-
ever reason, then I think it is a different kind of challenge than
trying to take a situation where up to 50 percent of the vaccines
were given in the private sector, and allow children equity of access
to vaccines with their private provider.

The CHARMiAN. Well, let me conclude with this. Mr. Chan, let me
go to you.

Mr. CHAN. Sure.
The CHAIRMAN. You are pretty much convinced, based upon your

studies which, in turn, are based on CDC studies that you have re-
viewed, that the cost of vaccine is not a major barrier. Is that cor-
rect?

Mr. CHAN. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. There may be other causes-administration or

the problems of getting children to come to a clinic, or a dozen
other problems-but the cost of the vaccine itself is not a major
problem.

Mr. CHAN. I think a lot of the reasons we stated in our testi-
mony, as well as what Dr. Orenstein just said in his response to
your questions, explain those issues.

Let me try to say why we believe that, and for what- reason we
take these four studies. One is that we find that the vaccination
across the country, 1993 and 1994, suggests that vaccination is at
a very high rate, higher than ever before.

If you are trying to solve a problem, that problem lies with a mi-
nority of the group, we look for the problem where it lies. We do
not look for the overall, or try to figure out why 87 percent delayed,
and all that sort of thing. Rather, we look to where the problem
lies.

For that reason, the diagnostic study of the measle epidemic of
1989 to 1991 suggested that we should look at where the pockets
are, and where the outbreaks are. In those diagnostic studies, by
looking specifically at who was vaccinated and who was not, which
is also supported by what Dr. Satcher said, that in the inner city
the vaccination rates were very low. The first question is why is
that?

Well, the first thing you find is that most of them qualify for free
vaccines to begin with. So cost, in itself, has been controlled for. So,
for that reason, the evidence still suggests that when you remove
cost as a barrier for the majority of those recipients, we still find
a very low vaccination rate.

So we look at those studies and ask what are the other causes,
even if you remove that as a barrier?

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. CHAN. Rather than asking all the physicians across the State

if cost is a barrier, if it is, they still achieved a pretty high level
of vaccination. And that is why we are trying to link outcome to
the problem you are trying to solve. And there lies our logic behind
this conclusion.

Dr. SATCHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Go ahead, doctor.
Dr. SATCHER. I know you want to end this part, but I just wanted

to respond to the comment regarding the increase in the cost. Ac-
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cording to our figures, the increase for 1995 over 1994 was 11 per-
cent.

I am trying to figure out where that figure came from because,
according to our figures, there has been a significant decrease in
the cost of this vaccine through Medicaid, because of the VFC pro-
gram. We tried to make that point. And I am not sure that we
made it that, because of this VFC program, Medicaid, HCFA, can
now purchase vaccine through the CDC contract. That means about
one-half the cost.

When you add all those things up, we have significantly in-
creased vaccine available, with a cost increase of only 11 percent.
I just want to make that clear.

The other point I want to make, and I will end with this, I have
spent a lot of my life working in cities, starting in Watts. There are
a lot of uninsured people in Watts who go to private physicians,
and in New York City. They would like to get their vaccines at
their private physicians. So to say that there is not a problem in
the inner city is not accurate, when we have so many uninsured
people who go to private physicians for their care and get referred
to public clinics. We have to continue to struggle with that if we
are going to solve the problem.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, thank you.
And I want to apologize to the other two Senators here. I have

overstayed my time.
Senator Moseley-Braun?
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I know we have all this information and data regarding the costs

of the program and the specifics of how the program is adminis-
tered, but I think I would like to take a step back for a moment
and talk about why we immunize at all. What is the purpose? Why
are we here, and what are we talking about?

As I understand it, immunization is used to combat measles,
mumps, rubella, diphtheria, polio, tetanus, pertussis, hepatitis B-
I am not a doctor-haemophilus influenza-that I know-hepatitis
A, and varicella, which is known by the world as chickenpox.

Now I guess when we talk about the costs, one of the problems
when we talk about scoring or anything else, is that it is always
so much more difficult to itemize cost savings. That is, if you pre-
vent a harm, how much have you saved versus trying to make up
for that harm after the fact? That is a problem that is endemic to
our attempts to rationalize all of our budgetary efforts.

But, in this regard, I would hope that CDC, or some of the wit-
nesses perhaps, would have some figures with regard to expendi-
tures by the CDC or, alternatively, by the U.S. Government overall,
to combat outbreaks of these various diseases where the absence of
immunization has given rise to an epidemic.

When I was growing up, polio outbreaks could devastate whole
communities, and there are people still bearing the scars of what
happened because they had not been immunized against polio.

Dr. Satcher, could you, either in the general or in specific, talk
about the costs that have been borne by the Federal Treasury in
connection with outbreaks of these diseases, in the absence of ap-
propriate and comprehensive immunization efforts?



Dr. SATCHER. I would be happy to. Before you arrived, Senator
Packwood and I were discussing my trip to Geneva. Among other
things, in looking at the goal of eradicating polio by the year 2000,
the World Health Organization estimates that we will save $3 bil-
lion a year worldwide, once we have eradicated polio. In the United
States alone, we will save more than $230 million a year for this
one disease.

Now let me take you to something else. The most recent major
outbreak in this country was the outbreak of measles between 1989
and 1991. There were 55,000 cases of measles in this country, a
disease that is preventable by immunization. But because the im-
munization levels were so low, among other things, there were
55,000 cases, 11,000 hospitalizations, almost 100 children died. The
cost was in excess of $150 million-in other words, an average of
more than $3,000 ner case.

So we are contrasting that with providing vaccines for the
amount of $270 for the whole series of vaccines. We spent $3,000
per case for the 55,000 people, if you average it out.

Now if I may back up further, and talk about our cost effective-
ness studies at CDC, our studies show that for every dollar we
spend for DTP, we save at least $21. For MMR, it is probably clos-
er to $30. For polio, we save more than $6. So there is a consistent
pattern when you look at what we do, when you look at our stud-
ies, or whether you look at what has happened when we have had
outbreaks.

By the way, you mentioned pertussis, that word you were strug-
gling with. It is really whooping cough.

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Oh, all right.
Dr. SATCHER. I almost died with it when I was 2 years old. We

should not have any more in this country. Last year we had about
6,000 cases.

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Sixty thousand?
Dr. SATCHER. Six thousand.
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Six thousand.
Dr. SATCHER. So we still have a lot of pertussis in this country,

a disease that should be completely gone.
So there are a lot of indications that the investment we are mak-

ing in immunization is one of the best investments that any nation
could ever make. The World Health Organization agrees with that.
We agree with it when we are supporting the World Health Orga-
nization. And we have gone all over the world to implement immu-
nization programs, removing cost as a barrier.

And I want to make one final point again. The issue here is ac-
cess. We believe that children should receive their immunizations
in the offices of their primary care providers. They should not have
to be sent to the public health clinics. When they are sent, it cre-
ates another burden for the parents, and some people do not under-
stand that burden. There are people in Watts who had to catch
three different buses to get to the public health clinics. So we are
not talking about going to the public health clinic. The burden of
getting there is not as easy as some people think.

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Would some of the other witnesses like
to respond to the prophylactic value of immunizations?



Dr. ORENSTEIN. I could talk about some of the recent cost/benefit
analyses that have been done. But some of these analyses have
shown, for example, that every dollar spent for polio vaccines saves
society about $6. Every dollar spent for DTP saves about $29. And
every dollar spent for MMR saves about $21. The newly-licensed
chickenpox vaccine has been estimated to save about $5.40 for
every dollar spent.

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Could you get that information to the
Committee in writing? Could you provide us with the costs spent
in previous outbreaks, factored out in terms of present value, if
that is appropriate, Mr. Chairman.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. Sure.
[The information appears in the appendix.]
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Now, if I may, one last question. There

was an article recently in one of the Washington newspapers that
mentioned that in some border areas near Mexico, only 40 percent
of the children on the United States side are immunized wile, on
the Mexican side of the border, 90 percent of the children are im-
munized. Is that accurate, and why?

I cannot understand how it is, with the economy of Mexico cer-
tainly not being comparable to ours, that we have border areas
with only a 40 percent immunization rate, and that country right
across the border has a 90-percent immunization rate. They are
afraid of us having a disease outbreak on our side of the border
that might influence their communities.

Dr. SATCHER. Senator Moseley-Braun, I think that is consistent
with WHO's report that 80 percent of the children in the world
have now reached WHO's goal for immunization by the age of 2.

We have recently had visits to the U.S.-Mexican border from El
Paso down to Brownsville, looking at the problems along that bor-
der. And it is true that the attitude toward immunization in Mex-
ico, and in other developing countries, is that this is such an impor-
tant investment that they have actually stopped wars for a day in
order to immunize children. They invest in the vaccines, and they
are determined that everybody should be immunized.

There is one very positive example of a city on this side of the
border and a city on the other side cooperating, and that is El Paso
and Juarez. They decided that they were one community. And they
got together and said we are going to immunize everybody. In that
one case, both El Paso and Juarez are about 80 percent for immu-
nization. But along the rest of the border, access is a major prob-
lem for people on our side of the border. There are problems with
access to private physicians, access to clinics where you do not have
to wait for 2 or 3 months to get an appointment.

When I was there, I met with farm workers in Harlingen and
Brownsville who said that they had waited more than 3 months to
get an appointment to the public clinic that was supposed to take
care of them.

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Thank you very much.
The CHAiRMAN. Senator Breaux.
Senator BREAUX. Thank -you, Mr. Chairman. I thank the panel.
I think at a time when we in the Congress-in the last Congress,

and I guess in this Congress too-have been trying to emphasize
preventive care and primary care, it seems to me that one of the



most important ingredients in primary care and preventive care is,
of course, vaccinations.

It seems to me that that chart indicates that we still have about
2 million children under the age of 2 years old in this country that
are not being vaccinated. In my opinion, this is the best way to pro-
vide for preventive care in this country.

I was looking at your testimony, Dr. Chan. I take it that you are
not saying that cost is not a factor.

Mr. CHAN. That is correct.
Senator BREAUX. Is that correct?
Mr. CHAN. Yes, that is correct.
Senator BREAUX. So your testimony is not that cost is not a fac-

tor. You said in your testimony that the studies you looked at
lacked sufficient evidence to conclude that cost has been a signifi-
cant barrier to receiving vaccinations. But there are a lot of things
out there that cause people not to become vaccinated.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. Yes.
Senator BREAUX. I think when we talk about cost, Mr. Chairman

and my colleagues, the real cost we ought to be talking about is not
whether cost prevents people from being vaccinated, but whether
these vaccinations in fact save us all money however they are de-
livered.

The numbers that I was really impressed with, Dr. Orenstein,
are your numbers that, for every dollar you invest in a DTP vac-
cination, you are saving $29. For every dollar you invest in a mea-
sles vaccination, you are saving $21.

Dr. ORENSTEIN. Yes.
Senator BREAUX. For every dollar that we invest in a polio vac-

cination, we are saving $6. I think the last one was, for every dol-
lar we invest in vaccinating against chicken pox, we save $5.40.

So if you want to talk about cost, to me that is the real cost. For
every child that this program gets vaccinated, that would not be
vaccinated otherwise, we save a tremendous amount of money to
the American taxpayer. Does anybody disagree with that?

Mr. CHAN. No. Not at all. In our statement, we try to underscore
the importance of vaccination and the critical role it plays in pre-
ventive health care. I think we also said that the vaccine is the
most cost-effective health intervention known.

Senator BREAUX. Let me ask this question then. Do we have any
idea of how many children would not be vaccinated in this country
if it were not for this program?

Mr. CHAN. Excuse me.
Senator BREAUX. Does anybody have any idea of how many chil-

dren in this country would not be vaccinated in the absence of this
program being in effect?

Mr. CHAN. Well, the best thing to do is to look at the rising trend
in immunization rates from 1993 to now, and where we are. As Dr.
Satcher said, the VFC is going through its implementation phase,
and they are still trying to bring providers in and address what the
intended goal is.

Senator BREAUX. Well, is it not a fair assessment to determine
how many we did vaccinate under this program?

The CHAImAN. I wonder if that is not almost impossible. It has
been in effect for only 7 months.



Dr. SATCHER. You are right. It is very early.
Senator BREAUX. What is the projected number?
Dr. SATCHER. That is what I was going to speak to. Several

States have made projections as to the impact that the VFC pro-
gram will have. This is from California which, by the way, states
that it is saving $40 million because of the VFC program, Mr.
Chairman. The State of California is saving $40 million because of
the different costs between Medicaid and the VFC.

In Delaware, they estimate that the VFC will push coverage 10
to 15 percentage points higher. In other words, Delaware estimates
that it will get that coverage up to the desired levels, 10 to 15 per-
cent higher. And this is based on things they have done in terms
of studies of people who are not getting it.

But it is too early for us to say definitely what is happening. So
we just have to go by the estimates.

In Oregon, by the way, we -are told that the impact of repealing
the VFC would be catastrophic. There are thousands of children
being immunized through VFC who would not be eligible for State-
supplied vaccines by any other method.

And we have these statements in States throughout the country.
The interesting thing is that both the State departments of health
and the private providers are agreement on the importance of VFC.
It is not just the private sector. it is not just the States. It is both
saying that the VFC is important.

Senator BREAUX. In our own State of Louisiana, I received a let-
ter from the Department of Health and Hospitals. They say that,
with the CDC vaccine grant funds reduced sharply, and an unclear
future with Medicaid, it is clear that we cannot provide vaccines
to the uninsured population in Louisiana without the VFC pro-
gram.

At a time when Congress is focusing so much on benefit/cost
studies for everything, it seems very clear that if you attached a
purely statistical benefit/cost study to this program, and the num-
bers you said we save for every child that is vaccinated in this
country, and the number of children who would not be vaccinated
in the absence of this program, it seems very clear to me that this
is a very good deal for the American taxpayer from a bottom-line
dollar standpoint. This is not to mention the suffering and misery
that we are eliminating as a result of children being able to receive
vaccinations.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Moynihan?
Senator MOYNIHAN. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman, save to

say that I am glad you had this hearing. During the course of the
1993 budget reconciliation legislation, we had to raise $500 billion
in budget deficit reduction by cutting programs and raising taxes.
And it fell almost entirely to this Committee.

Simultaneously we were insistently told by administration offi-
cials that the most important thing we had to do was create the
new entitlement program of vaccines for children. And we were not
in any way disposed to resist this idea, save that for someone such
as a New Yorker, it was an odd proposition. We have had free vac-
cination for a century.



When I was Chairman of this Committee, Mr. Rostenkowski and
I discussed this. I asked him if they had not had the same in Chi-
cago for a century, and he said sure. It was not entirely clear why
a Federal entitlement had to be created out of what had been a
municipal provision from the 19th century, when they first effected
vaccines. Well, I guess smallpox was the first effective vaccine.

I gather that the GAO is not persuaded that the cost is the prob-
lem. I gather that GAO does not find that to be the case. The
missed opportunity is the problem, but it is not a function of cost.

Mr. CHAN. Well, we did identify many many other reasons why
people are not getting immunized as they should be. And I think
what we said is that cost is but one factor of many. It is not a
major factor, when we look at the research done.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I would just hope that we break out of the
pattern of simple explanations for complex social problems. I see
Dr. Sharma agrees. It is perhaps too easy to say that the problem
is cost, when the problem is social function.

Dr. SATCHER. Senator Moynihan, could I speak to that?
Senator MOYNIHAN. Sir.
Dr. SATCHER. I think it is a very important point you are mak-

ing. And we have sort of missed one point that you are raising. And
that is that the childhood immunization initiative has five compo-
nents. It so happens that this hearing is about one of them. The
others are, first, to improve the infrastructure of local and State
health departments so that they can better deliver the vaccines.

Another issue is the education and motivation of parents and
providers. We have gone all over the country with outreach pro-
grams, trying to improve access, using education, using motivation,
organizing community groups.

A third area is the development of tracking systems so that if a
child is behind on vaccines, the parents can be notified. Or if a phy-
sician sees a patient, and does not know where that patient is on
the immunization schedule, that there is a tracking system that al-
lows that physician to know. We are investing in that.

And the last one is research. We continue to do research to im-
rove the vaccine and the packaging of it. So those are the other
our, other than the cost issues. We believe, as you pointed out,

that it is a complex problem. It is just that this is the only one that
has been challenged.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Is it not the case, I would ask Mr. Chan, by.,
the time children enter school, almost all of them have had their
vaccinations? Is that not right?

Mr. CHAN. That is correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. There may be a lag -there, but we do vac-

cinate our children.
Dr. SATCHER. Right.
Mr. CHAN. That is correct.
Dr. SATCHER. But it would be too late for many of them.
Senator MoYNIHAN. You can get something at age 3.
Dr. SATCHER. You sure can.
Senator MoYNIHAN. You are not over it.
Dr. SATCHER. Right. It can prevent you from ever getting to

school.
Senator MoYNHAN. Sure.



Dr. SATCHER. But you are right. It is true that by the time a
child goes to school, 95 percent are vaccinated.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Ninety-five percent. Well, that is about what
anything is in the United States. [Laughter.]

Thank you, Mr. -Chairman. Thank you, doctors.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Simpson.
Senator SIMPSON. Mr. Chairman, and Senator Moynihan, I have

listened to some of this. And I have watched through the years as
we all believe that it is so important to do this, we have done it
with our own children. It is critical.

I was a young man when polio went through the community of
Cody, Wyoming and just savaged people we knew and loved, our
friends, 13, 14 and 16 years old. And the iron lung that went with
it, and all of those things which were horrifying. And now to think
that that disease is not only checked, but nearly eliminated.

I heard this years ago, and I do not know that it is still true,
that a reason that there Is not much activity with immunization,
especially in the inner city, is because people equate needles with
something other than positive. In other words, needles are to con-
vey controlled substances, dope.

So if you take your child to get immunized, it is going to require
a needle. And some people just say they are not going to do that.
I know that sounds stupefying, but is that still out there in some
way as part of it?

As our Chairman and Ranking Member say, we have people who
are immunized when they come to these early school situations.
You have discussed how you do it in the inner city. But is this part
of it at all?

Dr. SATCHER. Well, I think the parents who do not want their
children to be immunized represent a very small percentage of the
problem. And those parents exist in inner cities, in suburbia. But
there are very few. Some of them have objections on religious
grounds. Others have objections because they do not trust anything
provided by the Government. A lot of them do not trust the medical
establishment. From all of our cities, that would represent a very
small percentage of this problem.

I have been involved in extensive surveys in innercities in this
country, asking parents regarding their attitude toward medical
care. Immunizations are consistently ranked near the top of what
they want out of a health care system.

Walt, do you want to add anything?
Dr. ORENSTEIN. I have worked at a community health center

part-time, and it is my impression that that is not a major issue.
Sometimes parents do not want multiple needles. One of the things
we have is more vaccines that we can give children, and more dis-
eases we can protect them against. So there can be multiple nee-
dles at the same time, but not a fear that the needle itself is a
problem.

Senator SIMPSON. At one time, that was a problem, was it not,
in years past?

Dr. SATCHER. I would not go so far as to say that it is not ever
a problem. I think you will find parents, you will find adults, who
do not want shots, even though they are life saving. They are that



afraid of needles. But I think that is so rare that it is not viewed
as a major part of this problem.

Senator SIMPSON. I remember in the Army there was a little ex-
ercise. They said, now look, you see poison gas, you take this thing
off your belt and you stick it in the calf of your leg and squeeze
it, and that will save you. And this guy said, I am not going to put
that thing in my leg. It was a self-administered needle which, if
used, would save your life. And a lot of people said they would not
do that to themselves for anything in the world. And they would
take the gas, I guess. A lot of people do that.

Senator MOYNIHAN. In the Navy, it was well known that, for per-
sons who misbehaved, they had square needles. [Laughter.]

Dr. ORENSTEIN. I might add that we have far better immuniza-
tion levels in children with needles than we have adults with nee-
dles. We have a far more difficult time getting adults immunized
than children.

Senator SIMPSON. Well it shows you the difference between the
infantry and the Navy. We had round'needles, not square.

Well, enough of that. But I am pleased that the plan to have the
GSA warehouse activity here did not materialize. They were at one
time going to have a distribution system with the GSA. And that
was abandoned when we thought the GSA's experience in that
warehousing would not be the best.

Senator MOYNIHAN AND I HAVE BEEN WORKING WITH THE GSA
FOR MANY YEARS. You would not want them administering your im-
munization. That is my experience. [Laughter.]

So I have nothing further. I thank you for this, and I apologize
for not being present the entire time.

Mr. CHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Moseley-Braun, any others?
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I have nothing more, Mr. Chairman. Thank

you.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, thank you very much for coming. We

appreciate it.
And we now have our next panel. That is Dr. Lloyd Novick, who

is the First Deputy Commissioner of the New York State Depart-
ment of Health; Dr. Irwin Redlener, the President of the Children's
Health Fund in New York; Dr. F. E. Thompson, the State Health
Officer from the State of Mississippi; and Dr. David Wood, the As-
sistant Director, Division of Primary Care Pediatrics at Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles.

Gentlemen, welcome. I might say, Pat, that Dr. Wood just told
me that he is soon to go to Woodburn, Oregon, where he is going
to be head of the Salud Health Clinic, which is a very successful
clinic in an area where we have a high migrant population.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Congratulations.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, we will look forward to your coming to

Oregon.
Dr. WOOD. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Novick, do you want to start?



STATEMENT OF LLOYD F. NOVICK, M.D., FIRST DEPUTY COM-
MISSIONER, NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
ALBANY, NY

- Dr. NOVICK. Good morning. My name is Lloyd Novick, and I am
the First Deputy Commissioner of the New York State Department
of Health. I am here today on behalf of Dr. Barbara DeBueno,
Commissioner of Health, who also serves on the Advisory Commit-
tee on ImmuL iization Practices of the United States Public Health
Service.

I am pleased to have the opportunity today to present to the
Committee New York's experience with the Vaccines for Children
program, referred to as VFC.

Since its inception a little more than 6 months ago, VFC has be-
come an important link in the chain of our efforts in New York to
improve the vaccination status of our children and, ultimately, to
prevent unnecessary illness and death in these, our most vulner-
able citizens.

We at the State level have designed a unique system which suc-
cessfully serves children in New York. In our State, we have de-
vised a vaccine distribution system which allows children to be vac-
cinated by their own pediatrician or family doctor, preserving con-
tinuity of care.

States should have the opportunity to design their own pro-
rams. And the Federal Government should continue to support
ate programs that have demonstrated track records of success.

States can benefit from both Federal assistance and flexibility in
the design and implementation of programs of this type. I strongly
recommend to you this morning that you continue to provide sup-
port for the immunization program to achieve our goal to eliminate
vaccine-preventable disease in this country.

In recent years, we have had substantial experience with New
York children suffering because vaccine-preventable diseases were
not actually prevented.

In 1990 and 1991, we had the largest measles outbreak in recent
memory, with almost 5,000 confirmed cases and 24 deaths.

In 1993 and 1994, we have had the highest rates of pertussis, or
whooping cough, in over a decade.

The root of this problem is poor vaccination levels in the pre-
school children under 5 years of age. In New York we have only
recently achieved the level of 58 percent of 2-year-olds up to date
for the basic series of vaccines.

We take a very aggressive approach to childhood vaccination in
New York. We adopted a routine two-dose measles vaccination
first, before the rest of the nation. We were among the first States
to require screening of pregnant women for hepatitis B and treat-
ment of at-risk newborn babies. And we were the first to require
routine hepatitis B immunization for entering into school.

The focus of our efforts is to use the concept of a medical home
for each child. That is, a health care provider who the family can
know and trust, and who is able to provide vaccinations and other
preventive health services.

A vaccine program is an important link in our efforts to build a
partnership for immunization between public health and the medi-
cal care community in New York.
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This partnership is vital in New York because over two-thirds of
our children receive their routine medical care in the private and
voluntary sector, and not in public health department clinics.

This is in sharp contrast to the situations our colleagues face in
Mississippi, and some other States which you have already heard
about, where the vast majority of vaccinations are given in public
health clinics.

No amount of effort directed at public health clinics in New York
will solve our immunization problems, because that is not where
most children are vaccinated.

Despite the problems you may have read about-and those prob-
lems have already been referred to in this hearing-with the Fed-
eral VFC warehouse, New York's VFC program began on time last
October, and has grown rapidly into a major success.

We have enrolled over 2,800 physicians and 478 health facilities,
including 95 of major Medicaid fee-for-service providers. We have
shipped over 2.8 million doses of vaccine. We have begun a cam-
paign of informing parents of the program, highlighted by a tele-
vision spot by the Harlem Globetrotters.

We have had good cooperation from physicians. A recent satisfac-
tion survey of 55 physiciar practices showed good acceptance of the
program.

Will immunization levels improve as a result of VFC? Again, I
believe the answer is yes. Although, as others have commented, the
impact of VFC is difficult to separate from that of all of our other
efforts.

There are a number of ways in which we can measure the impact
of VFC in New York. We see VFC as more than a vaccine distribu-
tion program. We are using it to educate providers. We are develop-
ing computerized immunization registries, and we will coordinate
these registries with VFC:

Finally, and most significantly, we have preliminary evidence
that referrals for vaccine to public health clinics have declined dra-
matically. Data on vaccine usage from the first 37 counties in
which the data is available indicate an average of 30 percent drop
in vaccine administered in county health departments for Decem-
ber, 1994 through February, 1995, compared with the same period
in 1994.

If this trend continues and is seen in other counties, it will pro-
vide significant evidence suggesting that VFC has reduced referrals
to public health department clinics, thus increasing immunization
efficiency.

I want to conclude by reiterating our support for Federal immu-
nization assistance in New York, for the work of this Committee
in striving to find the best alternatives to provide immunizations
to children. The program is up and running in New York, and is
working well. It is an important link to improving our commitment
to immunization for the sake of our children's health.

Thank you. I would be glad to answer any questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, thank you.
And now we will take Dr. Redlener.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Novick appears in the appendix.]



STATEMENT OF IRWIN E. REDLENER, M.D., PRESIDENT,
CHILDREN'S HEALTH FUND, NEW YORK, NY

Dr. REDLENER. Thank you, Senator Packwood and Senator Moy-
nihan. I very much appreciate the opportunity to be here before
you.

When my testimony was made available yesterday, I got irate
calls from many friends, from every conceivable political orienta-
tion and perspective on this. So I either did something very right
or something terribly wrong here. Here is my perspective on the
VFC program:

First of all, by way of background, I should say that I have spent
25 years dealing with medically underserved child populations
throughout the United States, with the exception of a 7-year hiatus
when I was in private practice in a suburban area in upstate New
York. I am currently Associate Professor of Pediatrics at the
Montefiore Medical Center at the Albert Einstein College of Medi-
cine in New York.

Most relevantly here, I am President of the Children's Health
Fund, an organization that uses both public and private resources
to establish medical programs for extraordinarily underserved chil-
dren. In fact, our program in New York, called the New York Chil-
dren's Health Project, is the largest existing health care program
for homeless children in the nation. And, in addition, we have rep-
licated what was done in New York in eight other sites around the
country, including rural West Virginia, Mississippi, Dallas, New-
ark, South Central Los Angeles, South Florida, and in Anacostia
here in Washington.

So the experiences I am going to relate to you, and my perspec-
tive on the Vaccine for Children Program, comes from a fairly long
and extensive exposure to, and N orking with, children who are as
needy as one could possibly get from the point of view of access to
medical care.

We have done some 200,000 health encounters with such chil-
dren over the last few years. These kids that we are dealing with
are sick. They are extraordinarily disadvantaged. They are suffer-
ing terribly, and they are not immunized. On their first visit to the
New York Children's Health Project, we are finding that 90 percent
of all of our children are either not up to date, or cannot docum,,,nt
any immunizations.

I just want to reiterate that. Nine out of 10 are not up to date
when we see them for the first time. This is a terrible indictment
of the quality of access to health care in New York City. And we
are dealing with what I consider to be the tip of a huge iceberg.

The CHAIRMAN. Are they not up to date because of the cost of the
vaccine?

Dr. REDLENER. It is not because of the cost that they are not up
to date. They are not up to date because of a failure of availability
of health care resources to take care of them in proper ways.

And I want to just say a word about that. The kind of health care
that we are interested in for children is a comprehensive, continu-
ity-based, organized system where the health provider becomes the
"medical home" that you have heard referred to before. It is the
only context in which children should be immunized.
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For some children, those who are in a medical home environment
and who have problems meeting the cost of care, and for many low-
income working poor families, cost may be a factor.

The patients that I am seeing, however, which are the very un-
derserved and extremely disadvantaged, highest-risk populations,
it is not so much cost at all, but it is a tremendous inability to pro-
vide resources, i.e., infrastructure, doctors and clinics for those chil-
dren. My estimates are that there are a good 300,000 children in
New York City alone who do not have what I would consider to be
appropriate health care. And that is just in New York City.

Yes, they get access to emergency rooms or drop-in clinics, or
even an immunization program here and there, or a lead screening
program. But in terms of access to the kind of quality health care
and comprehensive health care that we are talking about, that is
where I find the problem to lie, the children who are most intracta-
bly unimmunized.

And I think this issue is not about whether vaccines work, or
whether they are cost-effective. They are enormously cost-effective,
and they work like crazy. The problem is how do we get kids vac-
cinated who are not vaccinated?

As you have heard earlier today, this is a multi-prong problem
with lots of issues to deal with, one of which is cost. But a huge
amount of it is not cost. It has to do with whether the kids have
access to health care or not.

I am desperately afraid though that you will interpret my com-
ments as somehow meaning that we need to take down a program
that is trying to increase the immunization levels in this country.
And I think that in a day when we are worked about budget defi-
cits and State versus Federal control of public programs, and pos-
sible changes in Medicaid structure, we have to safeguard against
any erosion of programs for children, especially poor children. And
particularly, the Vaccine for Children Program has got to be pro-
tected.

On the other hand, it has got to be drastically changed if it is
going to fulfill its fundamental mission. We have to safeguard
against some of the problems that have arisen, that we could not
have known about before, that we do know about now. Unintended
negative consequences of the Vaccine for Children program have
caused certain funds to be expended where they should not be ex-
pended, and left areas where we should be targeting funds com-
pletely or insufficiently covered.

And I want to say specifically what those concerns are. My writ-
ten testimony has already been submitted to you. But I just want
to tell you what I think are the big concerns that I have from the
point of view of very underserved children vis-a-vis the Vaccine for
Children program.

The biggest problem is that the program, as currently structured,
does not sufficiently confront the factors that are most responsible
for under-immunization in the populations that are at most risk of
being under-immunized. And that is the access to a comprehensive
medical home.

The second thing is that the program does not sufficiently mon-
itor who is benefiting from the public program, and it provides a
mechanism which I strongly disagree with. It provides a mecha-



nism for States to use public funds, any public funds, to support
low-cost or no-cost vaccines for insured people or economic-ally
thriving families. I think in a day and age when we have 15 million
children in this country who do not have access to health care, to
spend our public dollars on those situations is wrong. There should
be a refocus of those funds on getting children access to health
care.

And, third, I find that private doctors may take advantage of this
public program. but still refuse to care of any child who is on Med-
icaid or any child who is poor.

In preparation for this hearing, we called 17 consecutive pediatri-
cians' offices in New York City, simply with my secretary saying,
"I am on Medicaid. Would you take care of my baby who needs
shots. I understand there is some program to give shots to chil-
dren." Sixteen out of 17 refused to speak to her, would not give her
an appointment, and would not even discuss the possibility of hav-
ing Medicaid people come into their offices.

I do not think that doctors who take advantage of a public sector
program should be allowed to get away with not seeing poor chil-
dren or medically underserved children.

And a fourth point is that what we have created here is an inad-
vertent windfall for insurance companies. Insurance companies
who cover families with health insurance should be required to in-
clude immunization and vaccine cost coverage in their family
health insurance plans. That currently is not the case, and I think
we are unfortunately allowing that problem to slip away from us.

The biggest concern here is that the Vaccine for Children pro-
gram absolutely should be sustained. In fact, I think the amount
of money we put into it should be doubled, because we are just
scratching the surface of the challenge. And I have a lot of prob-
lems with much of the data you have heard already today.

But the focus should be shifted from so much concentration on
purchase to dealing more with the barriers that inhibit and prevent
people from getting the health care that they need.

I think it would be an easy thing to do under the umbrella of the
Vaccine for Children program, and that is where I think our efforts
need to be concentrated.

I think that children, unfortunately, are being pitted against one
another. We should not be pitting the children of working poor
families who do not have insurance, who do need help in the cost
of vaccines, against those children who I take care of who are ex-
tremely disadvantaged and do not have access to any health care
provider.

That is what this kind of debate is forcing us to do. I think both
groups of children need to be taken care of. And I think it is really
in the interest of the nation, and certainly in the interest of these
families and children, that we understand that the biggest barrier
to immunizing America's children has to do with lack of access to
care. It has to do with our ability and willingness to fix it.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I am going to have to ask you to wind
down.

Dr. REDLENER. I am winding, I am wound already. [Laughter.]
All right, I am totally wound. But I think we should fix the pro-

gram, and target it to the children who most need it.
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I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Redlener appears in the appen-

dix.]
The CHAIRMAN. And Dr. Thompson, the State Health Officer for

the State of Mississippi.

STATEMENT OF F.E. THOMPSON, JR., M.D., STATE HEALTH OF-
FICER, MISSISSIPPI STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, JACK-
SON, MS
Dr. THOMPSON. Thank you,- Mr. Chairman and Senator Moy-

nihan.
I am Dr. Ed Thompson. I direct the State Health Department in

Mississippi. If I do not do anything else today, I am going to dis-
abuse everybody here of the notion that Southerners talk slow.
[Laughter.]

Mississippi's children have immunization levels well above the
national average. Details of our program are provided in my writ-
ten testimony.

From the perspective of a successful immunization program, I
would like to address some issues surrounding the Vaccine -for
Children program. I want to make it clear that we are talking
about the Vaccine for Children program, not about immunizing
children. Immunizing children is unquestionably one of the most
important goals this country has. The issue is whether the Vaccine
for Children program is the best way to go about it or not.

First, the barriers. The cost and availability of vaccine has sim-
ply not been a major barrier, even before the VFC, largely due to
section 317 of the Public Health Service Act and the ability of
States to buy vaccine through national contracts at reduced prices.

I can elaborate on this later, but we are one of the poorest
States, and we have some of the highest immunization levels. We
have just not found cost to be the problem.

The real barriers include the complexity of the vaccine schedule,
failure to track children's immunizations, lack of access to clinics
and staff, and missed opportunities to immunize many children
who were already seen.

By addressing these real barriers, and developing activities to get
vaccine out of bottles and into children, one of our public health
districts raised completion levels for 2-year-olds from 58 percent to
80 percent in 1 year.

The two most important barriers are actions not taken-failure
to track children's immunizations and missed opportunities. Immu-
nization tracking systems or registries can enable us to send re-
minders to parents and recall children for immunization if they fall
behind.

Last year, 16 percent of Mississippi's children lacked a single
visit to complete the primary series by age 2. A tracking and recall
system could have put us over the national goal.

The other major area of emphasis is to avoid missed opportuni-
ties to immunize children. At one of our largest health department
clinics, only 50 percent of children being seen in that clinic had
completed their basic series by 19 months of age. But if all opportu-
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nities to immunize had been taken, the percentage would have
been 67 percent.

A policy of stick them while you have got them is critical to rais-
ing our Nation's immunization rates.

With regard to implementation of the VFC, the main problems
encountered in Mississippi have been the unexpected responsibility
of the health department for distributing the VFC vaccine and the
lack of private provider participation. We sent out 1,300 enrollment
kits to providers. So far, only 77 private providers have signed up.

The main success has been that, as noted before, in some States
Medicaid matching funds previously used to pay for vaccines now
covered by VFC have been made available for other uses.

As to the effect of the VFC on immunization levels, even as origi-
nally proposed, the VFC would have had little if any impact on
raising our immunization levels. However, as originally proposed,
the VFC was at worst wasteful, spending a huge amount of money
for a minimal impact on immunization levels.

As it now exists, at least in some States, the VFC itself stands
to become a major barrier to improving immunization levels, and
is very likely to lower them.

The reason for this is the restriction of the VFC vaccine use to
federally-qualified health centers, or FQHC's for underinsured chil-
dren, those who have health insurance which does not cover vac-
cines. In Mississippi, that is 53 percent of our children.

Many of those children have a private doctor, but that doctor
cannot give them VFC vaccine. If they come to the health depart-
ment, which has clinics in every county in the State, we cannot
give them VFC vaccine. Under the program as it now stands, their
doctor or the health department must send them to an FQHC or
give them non-VFC vaccine.

The vaccine for health department clinics has long been pur-
chased with funds provided through the CDC under section 317 of
the Public Health Service Act. With the advent of VFC, section 317
funds for health departments have been reduced on the theory that
VFC will replace them.

In 1994, Mississippi received $3.9 million in 317 funds. For 1995,
our allocation was $1.7 million. Meanwhile, we have $3 million for
VFC, but we cannot use that vaccine for many of the children who
come to us. And they do come to us. They come from the WIC pro-
gram, they come for well-child care, they come for immunizations
because our clinics are convenient.

Under the VFC, as it now stands, we will be faced with turning
these youngsters away. Rather than reducing missed opportunities,
the VFC will create and multiply them.

I would like to make recommendations for three critical actions
that the Congress can take.

One is to restore funding of the 317 program to its pre-VFC lev-
els.

Second, if the VFC is left in place, any changes made to it should
preserve the ability of States to purchase vaccine at Federal con-
tract prices using State funds, at least for use in health depart-
ment clinics. These two actions will at least insure that existing,
working immunization programs are not adversely impacted.

91-322 0 - 95 - 2
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Finally, and most importantly, I recommend that this Committee
and the Congress consider the wisdom of the VFC as a whole, in
addition to examining the mechanics of its implementation.

If the VFC is left in place, I strongly urge this Committee to rec-
ommend that the restriction of the use of VFC vaccines for
underinsured children to FQHC's be removed. If it cannot be re-
moved, at least extend the ability to give VFC vaccines to
underinsured children to health departments. Otherwise, the VFC,
a well-intentioned program, will do more harm than good.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Wow. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Not only did you prove your premise, but you

have a future as a tobacco auctioneer, doctor. [Laughter.]
Dr. Wood, can you equal that?
Dr. WOOD. I do not think so. Maybe somewhere in between Dr.

Redlener and Dr. Thompson.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Thompson appears in the appen-

dix.]

STATEMENT OF DAVID L. WOOD, M.D., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
DIVISION OF PRIMARY CARE PEDIATRICS, CEDARS-SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER, LOS ANGELES, CA
Dr. WOOD. Thank you for inviting me to come. In addition to

being a pediatrician in Los Angeles, and a practitioner in the inner-
city of Los Angeles, I am also the principal investigator for the Los
Angeles diagnostic study that you have been hearing about, one of
the four diagnostic studies.

So I have been looking at this problem for 3 or 4 years pretty
intensively. And I would like to make two points.

One is that there continues to be a problem. I think that point
has been adequately made by many people. Especially in the inner
city, we found rates as low as 25 percent that were fully immu-
nized. And I hear a lot of confusion about what is fully immunized?
But the rates are very -ow in some pockets in the inner city, and
that is where epidemics can start.

The second point I would like to make is to examine the impact
of the VFC. Speaking from the State that has two-thirds of their
vaccines delivered by the private sector, I believe it is a different
issue for us in California than it is in Mississippi.

And I think the biggest problems with under-immunization are
serious issues in the quality of care, missed opportunities that have
been mentioned, and the child health financing system that we
have. And I would like to address that by looking at four areas of
the child health financing system.

One is Medicaid fee-for-service and EPSDT; Medicaid managed
care, which is growing; private fee-for-service and private managed
care; and then the uninsured.

Each sector has different incentives and disincentives for deliver-
ing vaccinations. And I would like to address how VFC could be ef-
fective or ineffective in each of those areas.

First of all, Medicaid fee-for-service and EPSDT. We found that
about 25 percent of children in the United States are covered by
this program. And we found some of the lowest levels in the inner-
city were children covered by Medicaid. In California there has



been a study which showed that only one-third of children on Med-
icaid received preventive services.

Now why is this? They have insurance. The reason is that it is
underfunded. Medicaid is horribly underfunded. It only reimburses
providers about half of the usual, customary and reasonable fees
or that service for each visit that a private doctor delivers under

Medicaid for well-child care and immunizations. And that is the
way immunizations are delivered, in the context of a full exam and
the immunizations. They lose $40 to $60 from the UCR.

As a result, I think a lot of providers are dissuaded from doing
comprehensive physical exams and immunizations in the inner city
under Medicaid programs. It is a lot easier for a doctor to see a kid
for a quick ear check or check his nose for a cold. The parents go
away happy with a prescription for an antibiotic. This is easier
than to talk to that parent for another 10 or 15 minutes and refer
that patient to your nurse, who has to spend 10 or 15 minutes
doing the immunizations.

That takes a lot of your staff time. And you do not get reim-
bursed for it. So I want to make it clear that physicians in Medic-
aid do not get adequately reimbursed. We are asking them to pro-
vide a service, for which they cannot support their practice. And
many practices in this country are still small businesses.

Rat VFC does under Medicaid it gives those doctors the vaccine
free. Currently they have to pay for them out of pocket at $150 a
vial for DTP. Many doctors say to me, you know, when I used to
buy DTP, it was $10 or $15 a vial. Now I have to pay thousands
of dollars for vaccines up front and, hopefully, 3 or 4 months later,
get reimbursed from Medicaid. And many times their claims are
capriciously denied.

EPSDT is the same thing. EPSDT only serves about a third of
kids that are eligible for it in the inner city. And the reason is that
they cannot get providers to participate in this program. The main
reason is not the patients; it is the reimbursement rate.

I think the major benefit of VFC in Medicaid is that you are sav-
ing doctors the up front cost of buying vaccines, giving it to them
free. In California, we estimated $40 million savings in the Medic-
aid program. They are taking $10 million of that-I wish they
would take more-and putting it into raising Medicaid fees.

It costs a doctor's office between $10 and $15 for administration
of a vaccine, taking into account the nurse's time, the syringe, etc.
In California, we have been reimbursing physicians $4.52 for that.
In some States it is less than $2. They lose money doing it. With
VFC, at least it gets raised to $7.50.

So under VFC, they not only do not have to put out money for
the vaccine, they also get more for administering the vaccine. So
it is a financial incentive to the provider. And I think the providers
are the key issue here. I watched you Senators trying to list what
these immunizations are for. Parents cannot do it either. They do
not understand what these diseases are. They cannot list what
they are. They are just letters on a page to them. The parents de-
pend on their doctors to say "your child needs this shot today." And
if they go in for a cold, and the child is not very ill, and they need
a shot, and the doctor does not say anything, well the parents as-
sume the child did not need it.



I have asked so many patients why they did not get immunized.
They say, well, I went to the doctor, and he did not say anything.
So patients really depend on the system.

Under Medicaid managed care, it is a fairly similar thing. We are
having a revolution in Medicaid managed care. This year, Califor-
nia is going to put 2.5 million Medicaid recipients into managed
care. In managed care, the less you do, the more you make, unlike
fee-for-service, where the more you do, the more you make. And
there is a real tendency for underservice. And, in the first years of
life, well-child care is a significant proportion of that capitation
rate.

Because the cap rates in Medicaid were based on the already un-
derfunded Medicaid fee-for-service expenditures, Medicaid man-
aged care is really underfunded. And we have seen the effects of
that in California.

In Los Angeles, only 30 percent of kids in Medicaid managed
care were up to date in our study. And we have seen many abuses
of Medicaid managed care.

What we can do for that? one, increase the capitation rate for
Medicaid managed care, so they can have enough money. HCFA ac-
tually criticized California by saying that the State must reinburse
managed care plans at a level to affectively do a decent job.

The second thing we can do is monitor the plans, and request
that they report immunization rates within their plans. One of the
disincentives plans have is that the Medicaid population turns over
so frequently. If they do not immunize them today, 6 months from
now the child will be in a different plan. They will not be held ac-
countable or benefit from that shot.

So I would encourage us to look at increasing the eligibility time
for Medicaid managed care as well. The savings from VFC can ac-
tually be used in Medicaid managed care to monitor plans. Again,
the States have to use those savings. The State savings can also
be used to increase the capitation rates for plans that are doing a
good job. Give them an incentive to perform, and I think we will
see our Medicaid managed care plans doing a lot better job in the
inner city.

The last thing I would like to talk about is one brief comment
on the fully-insured populations. I agree with Dr. Redlener that the
VFC handles the insured populations that do not have immuniza-
tion coverage in a very poor way. Requiring them to go to federally-
qualified health centers is completely inadequate, and will not real-
ly do anything for the 60 percent of our kids who have insurance,
about half of which do not have vaccines covered.

So I think a much better, although maybe politically more dif-
ficult, solution is to amend ERISA and allow States to mandate all
insurances to cover this essential service.

The last point is the uninsured. This program will help the unin-
sured. Again, the poor uninsured qualify for EPSDT. And this pro-
gram helps bring in funds to EPSDT, and helps incentivize provid-
ers to participate in EPSDT. The key to getting vaccines, especially
to poor kids and inner-city kids, is getting the providers to partici-
pate, and making the service at least a break even deal for the pro-
viders.



Missed opportunities is absolutely a key issue here. Cost of the
vaccine is not the only issue. I think providers have to do a better
job of screening kids, giving shots. CDC has taken leadership here
to develop standards; they are being disseminated. And now we in
the professions have to take these standards up and make sure
they are implemented. I think that will help dramatically.

Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Pat, we are not going to have a better panel of

people who have been in the trenches than this panel.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh, no. That is why you got them.
The CHAImAN. I really have only one question of all of you. This

hearing is really trying to find out if the problem of vaccination is
the cost of the vaccine.

And what I hear from all of you, in one form or another, is that
this is not the principal problem. It may be delivery, it may be a
variety of things. But the cost of the vaccine is not the problem.

And, of course, that is what the GAO study indicated. Only CDC
seemed to disagree with that.

But if I could just start with you, Dr. Wood, and go across. I do
not mean this in any sense to badmouth if the program can be
made to work. But if the cost of the vaccine is not the problem,
then we are focusing at least this particular program in the wrong
direction.

Dr. Wood? And then we will go right across the panel.
Dr. WOOD. I think cost to whom is the question. Is it cost to the

parents?
The CHAIRMAN. Cost of the vaccine.
Dr. WOOD. Well, I mean the cost in general. There is cost to par-

ents. Is the cost of the vaccine to the parents a problem? But there
is also the cost to the providers.

Under Medicaid, parents see no cost because they are not al-
lowed to be charged anything. So cost is not the problem under
Medicaid, or in poorer populations that qualify for EPSDT. The
problem is getting the providers to give the service. And the provid-
ers tell us that cost is a problem. They have to lay out money for
the vaccine. They do not get reimbursed. Every time they give a
shot to a child, they are losing money. That is the way they feel.
You know, cost is often a very irrational debate.

The CHAIRMAN. But you are missing my point. I understand that
they have to put out money, and they do not get reimbursed, and
that is a delivery problem. But is the cost of the vaccine itself a
problem?

Dr. WOOD. It adds to that problem, yes. It adds to their reluc-
tance to give vaccine, to be as aggressive about giving vaccines as
we need providers to be. And again, the providers make the deci-
sion to vaccinate. Even in our study of very poor inner-city kids,
they went to the doctor's office 6 to 8 times, like the GAO said,
usually for minor illness.

Now in that setting, if a doctor is really motivated, we could ask
the patient ,bout their vaccination and give them. But if you are
losing money every time, it is hard to get docs, especially the small
businesses, to do this.

The CHAIRMAN. It sounds to me like they would lose money if
they got the vaccine for nothing.
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Dr. WOOD. They lose less.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Dr. WOOD. But if they get the vaccine for free, and they get a

little more on the reimbursement administrative fee from EPSDT
and Medicaid, they lose less. So they are more motivated. The cost
to parents is really more an issue of the middle class and non-poor.
When they go to their doctor, they have to pay the $140 in one wal-
lop because they are paying the physical exam fee, the administra-
tion fee, and the cost of the vaccine. And out of that $140, $40 or
$45 is the vaccine cost.

So you are right. It is not the whole problem at all. But I know
many of my friends who are middle class went and lined up at the
health department, or tried to work some way to get it because it
is quite expensive.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Thompson?
Dr. THOMPSON. I think it depends on whether we are worried

about cost as a barrier to immunization, or cost as an irritant and
an aggravation, and something some of us hate to pay, but we go
ahead and pay it.

Cost as a barrier had already been eliminated prior to the VFC.
One key to that was a fair amount of Federally-provided vaccine
through the 317 program. And that was one of the main reasons
that cost was no longer a barrier.

Cost is a barrier if there is not adequate Federal support for the
purchase of some vaccine. As long as we keep the 317 program
strong, put it back where it was before, then cost would not be a
barrier. Without the VFC, we would probably not see much dif-
ference in immunization levels.

What we will do with the VFC vaccine is use it to vaccinate chil-
dren who are already being vaccinated, but now they will not have
to pay for the vaccine.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Redlener.
Dr. REDLENER. I feel like we are the proverbial visually handi-

capped individual trying to describe an elephant because we are
looking at different angles of it. The question you are asking is an-
swerable in different ways. If I am in private practice, and I have
somebody coming to me who is working full time, making very low
wages, and working for an employer who does not provide health
insurance, cost is a major problem for that family.

Cost is not a problem in any way, shape or form for my patients,
however, because it is other kinds of access barriers that are the
principal problem for these very highly needy and highly vulner-
able children.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Novick.
Dr. NoViCK. Cost is a problem in New York State. There are

other problems, but cost is one of the problems. We surveyed pedia-
tricians and family practitioners throughout New York State in
1993 and found, really to our surprise, that 50 percent of the pedia-
tricians at that time referred at least some of their patients to
other sources of care like the public health clinics. When we asked
them why, over 80 percent of them said financial hardship.

So, on the basis of that, we would say it was a factor. Availability
is a factor, and then all the infrastructure problems are a factor.

The CHAIMAN. Senator Moynihan.



Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, just to pursue that, what the Chair-
man is basically asking is that if you were going to construct a pro-
gram to address issues of immunization, would you begin by having
the Federal Government use its money to buy vaccine and give it
away? Of would you have us use the money to get vaccine into chil-
dren?

And, Dr. Novick, I can recall 40 years ago when I was in the
Governor's office in Albany. Dr. Hilabo was the Commissioner then.

Dr. NOVICK. Yes. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And there were very few issues we did not

talk about. But the issue of immunization never came up.
Dr. NOVICK. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And it would have come up if it was a prob-

lem. You say in your testimony that, "In New York State, we have
only recently achieved the level of 58 percent of 2-year-olds up to
date for the basic series."

What would that ratio have been in 1950?
Dr. NOVICK. Well, it is hard to say. I would guess it probably

would have been in the area of the high 40's or about 50 percent.
I base that on the fact that we were surprised 5 years ago, when
we had the measles epidemic, we looked at New York City and the
ratio was about 50 percent, but it was only slightly higher than
that upstate. There were less immunizations-

Senator MOYNIHAN. We have had free immunizations in New
York City for a century, have we not?

Dr. NOVICK. Yes. We have had free immunization. And at one
time, the State health department and the New York City health
department had enough vaccine so that they could make it avail-
able in the private sector.

Because of the increasing costs of vaccine, until the VFC program
came along, we had restricted availability of vaccine.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, of course, you have additional vaccines
now.

Dr. NOVICK. Yes, we have additional vaccines.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Could you get this Committee a data series

as best you have, going back a century?
Dr. NOVICK. Yes, I can. We have the same interest you do in the

history of that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. That is right.
Dr. NOViCK. New York, to its credit, really started immunization

in terms of diphtheria immunization with the New York City
health department. I think it was in about 1910.

Senator MOYNIHAN. When it became available in 1910.
Dr. NOVICK. Yes. But, in answer to your question, you need both

the infrastructure and the availability of vaccine. As other people
have testified, we have less than a satisfactory child health system
in terms of continuity. Until we have such, having available vac-
cine helps us. When we do get a satisfactory system, I think the
importance of solely providing vaccine will become less critical.

Senator MOYNIHAN. But there has been a change in social struc-
ture. Fifty-two percent of the children born in Brooklyn, Kings
County, were on Medicaid as of 2 years ago.

The simple fact is that-and I do not ask you to agree, Mr.
Chairman--one of the unanticipated consequences of 50 years of
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social policy is that we have produced an enormous class of depend-
ent persons who in other times would be described as paupers.
They have no resources. They own nothing. They may in fact get
good health care. They get good health bare in Montefiore, which
has been there in South Bronx for a century.

But I was there 3 weeks ago at the groundbreaking for the new
outpatient center. When we open it, it is going to be magnificent,
the best medicine in the world, but available to an increasingly
destitute population. Is that not the case? Is that not where your
problem is? I ask Dr. Redlener.

Dr. REDLENER. There is a tremendous disparity of health care ac-
cess and quality among our populations in our country.

The question about immunization in New York City, we are only
immunizing up to 50 percent or so, across all populations, in New
York City right now at age 2.

In the absence of free vaccine through the health department
programs that have become a model for the nation, we probably
would be dealing with only 10 or 15 percent being immunized.

So cost has had an effect. The provision of free vaccine has had
an effect. But it is nowhere near the answer to the question.

Senator MoYNIHAN. I think social structure has had an effect too.
Dr. REDLENER. Quite a lot.
Senator MoYNIHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, doc-

tors.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, thank you very much.
We are adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:22 a.m., the hearing was concluded.]



APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KWAI-CHEUNG CHAN

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: It is a pleasure to be here to share
with you the preliminary results of our ongoing work on the Vaccine For Children
(VFC) program. As you requested, I will present information on barriers to immuni-
zation, including our assessment of available evidence regarding the role of vaccine
cost as a barrier for parents in immunizing their children.

First, however, I would like to underscore the importance of vaccines and the crit-
ical role that they play in protecting children from potentially serious diseases. Vac-
cines are the most cost-effective health intervention known.

Section 13631 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 created VFC as
an entitlement program to provide free vaccine to children 18 and younger who are
eligible for Medicaid, Native American or Alaskan natives, uninsured, or
underinsured (that is, whose insurance does not cover childhood vaccinations). The
administration had stipulated that an increase in the cost of vaccine was a major
factor in low rates of vaccination and proposed VFC to purchase and distribute vac-
cine supplies "to make sure that children do not become sick or die from vaccine
preventable diseases." I By providing free vaccines, VFC was intended to remove
vaccine cost as a barrier to childhood immunization. VFC is a part of the Childhood
Immunization Initiative (CII), the goal of which is to raise immunization rates for
2-year-old children to 90 percent for most antigens. By law, VFC is to provide the
states with vaccines. The schedule established by the Public Health Service's Advi-
sory Committee on Immunization Practices includes vaccines for measles, mumps,
rubella, diphtheria, polio, tetanus, pertussis, hepatitis B, and hemophilus influenza.
It is expected that the recently approved hepatitis A and varicella (chicken pox) vac-
cines will be added.

To assess barriers to immunization and the particular significance of vaccine cost
as a barrier, we talked with CDC officials and reviewed pertinent literature and
agency documents, including various types of information CDC cited to address vac-
cine cost as a cause of delayed immunization. In addition, we reviewed four major
studies sponsored by CDC in the wake of recent measles epidemics to "diagnose"
and identify reasons for low immunization rates among high-risk racial and ethnic
minority inner-city preschoolers in Baltimore, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and Roch-
ester (New York). We reviewed CDC's four studies to assess the factors associated
with underimmunization. Further, we convened an expert panel of the principal in-
vestigators of these studies to help determine the extent to which the cost of vaccine
for parents affects their children's vaccination status.

In our review of the available data and our discussions with the expert panel, we
did not find sufficient evidence to conclude that vaccine cost has been a major bar-
rier to children's immunization. The literature does identify many barriers, includ-
ing parents' lack of awareness of their children's vaccination schedule, inadequate
resources (for example, insufficient clinic staff, insufficient or inconvenient clinic
hours, and inaccessible clinic locations), clinic policies that deter vaccination by re-
quiring appointments or refusing to see walk-in patients, and various factors that
cause providers to miss opportunities to immunize children at regular visits. We
found that although a variety of socioeconomic and demographic variables are asso-
ciated with undervaccination among inner-city children, these relationships appear

'Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Immunization Program, The Childhood

Immunization Initiative (Atlanta: April 1994), p. 1.
(37)
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to function not through cost but, rather, through other factors associated with pov-
erty, such as family size and maternal education.

The findings from CDC's diagnostic studies indicate that most underimmunized
children have access to free vaccine through Medicaid or public health clinics (that
is, through private or public providers) and that they had visited their providers an
average of six to eight times during a given year. During these visits, these children
could have received their scheduled immunizations, but providers failed to vaccinate
them. These occasions are commonly known as "missed opportunities." Specifically,
a missed opportunity is defined as a health care visit during which a child eligible
for vaccination on the day of the visit and with no valid contraindication for vaccina-
tion fails to receive the needed vaccine.

CDC's studies identified several factors that are associated with missed opportuni-
ties. These primarily include provider and clinic-related factors and policies, such
as failure to use simultaneous vaccinations or accelerated immunization schedules
for children who are behind schedule, lack of access to records of a child's immuniza-
tion status, and lack of organizational support. The missed opportunities observed
in the diagnostic studies occurred during both sick- and well-child care visits. In
fact, incorrect beliefs regarding contraindications for immunization are a particu-
larly important contributor to missed opportunities. For example, CDC's diagnostic
study in Baltimore reported that missed opportunities occurredat approximately 25
to 30 percent of preventive visits but at more than 75 percent of sick-child visits
and that a health care provider was more likely not to vaccinate a child during a
sick-child visit. 2 Table 1 shows immunization levels observed among children 24
months old in each of CDC's four diagnostic studies and potential levels that the
investigators believed could be achieved by eliminating missed opportunities.

Table 1: Percentage of Actual and Potential Vaccination Coverage Among 24-Month-

Old Children by Individual Vaccine Doses and Site, 1991-92 1

City Vaccne '/dose Actual Potential Difference

Baltimore ...................... DTP/DT/3 ............................. 85% 93% 8%
DTP/DT/4 ............................. 58 74 16
Polio/3 ................................... 65 81 16
M M R/1 .................................. 80 89 9

Los Angeles .................. DTP/DT/3 ............................. 54 62 8
DTP/D T/4 ............................ 26 34 8
Polio/3 ................................... 34 50 16
M M R/1 ................................. 39 48 9

Philadelphia ................. DTP/D T/3 ............................. 82 85 3
DTP/DT/4 ............................. 57 67 10
Polio/3 ................................. 68 79 11
M M R/I .................................. 87 94 7

Rochester ...................... DTP/DT/3 ............................. 94 99 5
DTP/DT/4 ............................. 75 96 21
Polio/3 ................................... 80 95 15
M M R/1 .................................. 90 96 6

'Assumes all missed opportunities to vaccinate had been eliminated.
2DTP/DT = diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and pertussis vaccine/diphtheria and tetanus toxoids. MMR =

measles.mumps.rubella vaccine.
Source: Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 43:39 (October 7, 1994), 711.

The diagnostic studies' findings regarding missed opportunities were consistent
across the four studies, even though they used different methodologies. The studies
concurred that 2-year-olds missed opportunities very frequently during visits to
health care providers: 82 percent of children studied in Rochester missed one or
more opportunities, 75 percent in Baltimore, 69 percent in Los Angeles, and 64 per-
cent in Philadelphia. Assuming baseline coverage of 60 percent, these research
projects found that eliminating all missed opportunities would alone account for a
third to a half of the increase needed to reach the 90-percent goal for 1996. How-
ever, as table 1 shows, eliminating missed opportunities alone would not raise im-
munization rates to the targeted 90-percent levels in all cases.

The results of CDC's four diagnostic studies indicate that while no single factor
or category of factors accounts for undervaccination, access to health care among

2 Baltimore investigators found that diagnoses commonly recorded at sick-child visits in which
an opportunity to immunize was missed without valid contraindication included gastroenteritis,
otitis media, skin infection, and upper respiratory infection.
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underimmunized children is not generally a problem. The diagnostic studies suggest
that achieving and sustaining a high coverage level will require a variety of inter-
ventions aimed at changing the practices of providers that result in missed opportu-
nities. Specifically, the findings do not provide sufficient e4'idence to conclude that
providing free vaccines through VFC will boost coverage for most underimmunized
children, for whom vaccines are already free.

In addition to the four CDC studies, we examined other studies and information
cited by CDC as addressing the role of vaccine cost in delayed immunization. CDC
identified six types of evidence to support the notion that vaccine cost is a barrier:

1. increases in vaccine cost over the past decade; 3
2. surveys of health care providers inquiring about the frequency with which

they had referred patients to public health providers for immunization, their
reasons for doing so, and their opinions regarding a universal vaccine purchase
program;

3. reports from health departments of increased referrals from private provid-
ers;

4. surveys of parents visiting public health clinics regarding their reasons for
using the clinics;

5. policy studies addressing the relationship between health insurance cov-
erage, health care utilization, and immunization; and

6. comparisons of immunization rates between states with and without uni-
versal vaccine distribution programs.

Unlike the diagnostic studies, which examined populations at high risk of
underimmunization to assess the relationship between immunization status and a
variety of potential barriers, the additional research cited by CDC tended toward
a more narrow investigation of particular factors, such as providers' referral pat-
terns. We found that, for the purpose -of assessing the role of vaccine cost in
underimmunization, this research suffers from several conceptual and methodologi-
cal problems, such as failure to distinguish vaccine costs from other fees associated
with immunization, inability to determine that the factors actually measured (such
as provider referrals to public health clinics) were valid indicators of eventual fail-
ure to receive immunization, and reliance on opinion data collected in surveys rath-
er than through analysis of the immunization status of representative samples of
children. For example, CDC officials acknowledged that providers' fees in the pri-
vate sector would be about $40 per office visit and about $15 per dose, representing
potentially about 60 percent of the total cost of full immunization, but much of the
evidence they cited failed to distinguish between the cost of vaccine, which is ad-
dressed by VFC, and these fees, which are not. Comparisons of immunization rates
between states operating universal distribution programs and other states do not
permit accounting for the various other factors that may affect rates in these
states.4

To summarize, the studies we examined and the other sources of information
available to us lacked sufficient evidence to conclude that the major factor addressed
by VFC, vaccine cost, has been a significant barrier to immunization. It appears
that efforts to address a variety of other barriers may be equally or more important
in improving immunization levels. We have discussed our findings and conclusions
with responsible CDC officials. They are in general agreement with our finding that
there is not sufficient evidence to conclude that vaccine cost is among the most sig-
nificant barriers to immunization.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my remarks. I would be happy to answer any ques-
tions that you or members of the Committee may have.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRIN G. HATCH

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Let me just say briefly that I hope today's hearing will afford the committee an

opportunity to explore fully all aspects of the Vaccines for Children Program. As we
all know, there have been some problems with this program and they have been se-
rious enough, in my view, to have undermined the important public health initiative
this program serves to implement.

3See our July 21, 1993, correspondence to the Honorable John Dingell and July 27, 1993, cor-
respondence to the Honorable Dale Bumpers, noting problems in linking price changes to low
coverage.

4U.. General Accounting Office, Chikidood Immunization: Opportunities to Improve Immuni.
zation Rates at Lower Cost, GAO/HRD-93--41 (Washington, D.C.: March 1993).
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I do not think we should be here today looking for someone to blame, but rather
identify and understand the problems so that we can move ahead. Today's hearing
will serve to accomplish that goal both for this committee and, I should add, for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the Department of Health and
Human Services.

I strongly believe in the importance of childhood immunization to protect our
youngest citizens against a host of diseases, many of which lead to death.

Let me add, Mr. Chairman, under the Vaccines for Children Program the state
of Utah is currently working on a state distribution plan. In fact, within the next
several weeks the Utah State Department of Health expects to enter into a contract
with a successful bidder to begin distribution of vaccines effective July 1, 1995.

I would also like to mention that the First Lady of Utah, Mrs. Jacalyn Leavitt,
has expressed her support for this program and I would request that a copy of her
letter be included in the hearing record.

Again, I welcome our distinguished witnesses. I look forward to reviewing your
testimony and I thank the Chairman for conducting this important hearing.
Attachment.

April 24. 1995 STATE OF UTAH
(* r K.E or THE HfS1 I AfY
3 11 P STAU: I( cE bU!LNGi

The lonoiablc Orrin G. HatchA

133 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 205 10

Dear Senator watch:

When %.onsidering the possibility of health care reform in the 104th Congre!.s, I wanted to %fit
you Icgzrding a program tlat should prove to be particularly cost c1ia;tive: The Va.".ialcs iir
Children {VFC) program.

VFC enables thu federal government, through the states, to purchase vaccine from manulat.turcib
at significantly reduced rat cs and provide them, though bod the public and private sectors, to
children who arc uninsured, Native Amcrivan, or Medicaid-eligiblu. Health arw experts estimiatt
that or every dollar that is absent irmnunizing a child, we save approximately ten dollars in
Nubscquent health care costs. The program makes good econmmic sense.

I believe this is a program that will yield long-term health care savings. It denumstrates a
productive partnership between government and business, betwecn federal and state government ,
that serves as-an example of how our health care system can better serve our people,

We have worked % ery hard in Utah to develop an cffectivc immunization education and deiveiy
system. I chair the "Every Child By Two" task force that has worked diligently for over two ycams
to improve our state's immunization rate. This will be the third summer our imnlunization Carc-A-
N'an will travel throughout the state providing frce immunizations. We have worked with the Ltah
Broadcasters Association to produce PSAs and have encouraged frequent airing on radio and
television stations. An extensive distribution fcducation materials and schedules appear in
clinics, doctors' offices, and public buildings. We even used McDonald's and Wendy'. tray liners
.is a nicans it educate.

We I'cl this is a critical ¢lem.nt to our efforts in providing a complete immunization program tbr
the children of Utah.

Sincerely.



PREPARED STATEMENT OF LLOYD F. NOVICK, M.D., M.P.H.

Good morning. My name is Lloyd Novick and I am the First Deputy Commis-
sioner of the New York State Department of Health. I am here on behalf of Dr. Bar-
bara DeBuono, Commissioner, New York State Department of Health who serves
on the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices to the United States Public
Health Service. I am pleased to have the opportunity today to present to the Com-
mittee New York's experience with the Vaccines for Children program (VFC). Since
its inception a little over six months ago, VFC has become an important link in the
chain of our efforts in New York to improve the vaccination status of our children
and, ultimately, to prevent unnecessary illness and death in these our most vulner-
able citizens.

We at the state level have designed a unique system which success fully serves
children in New York. In our state, we have invented a vaccine distribution system
which allows children to be vaccinated by their own pediatrician or family doctor,
thus preserving continuity of care.

States should have the opportunity to design their own programs, and the federal
government should continue to support state programs that have demonstrated
track records of success. States can benefit from bothfe deral assistance and flexibil-
ity in the design and implementation of programs of this type. I strongly recommend
to you this morning that you continue to provide support for immunization of chil-
dren to achieve our goal to eliminate vaccine-preventable diseases in this country.
States need both federal assistance and flexibility in the design and implementation
of programs of this type.

n recent years, New York children have suffered because vaccine preventable dis-
eases were not prevented. In 1990 and 1991. we had the largest measles outbreak
in recent memory with almost 5,000 confirmed cases and 24 deaths. In 1993 and
1994. we had the highest rates of pertussis or whooping cough, in over a decade.
The root of the problem is poor vaccination levels in preschool children. In New
York, we have only recently achieved the level of 58% of two year olds up-to-date
for the basic series of vaccines.

We take a very aggressive approach to childhood vaccination in New York. We
adopted a routine 2-dose measles vaccination schedule be fore the rest of the nation.
We were among the first states to require screening of pregnant women for hepatitis
B and treatment of at-risk newborn babies, and we are the first to require routine
hepatitis B immunization for entry into school.

The National Vaccine Advisory Committee's "Measles White Paper" in 1991
spelled out the barriers to timely preschool immunization. These run the gamut
from educating and motivating parents to get their children vaccinated and making
preventive health services available, to ensuring that these services are actually
provided including ensuring that vaccines are available. We will not succeed by re-
moving only one or two of these barriers; all are critical links in the chain leading
to the goal of full vaccination coverage. In New York, we have aggressively attacked
these barriers on all fronts, as outlined in the attachments to my testimony.

The focus of many of our efforts to improve vaccination status is the concept of
a "medical home" for each child: a health care provider who the family can know
and trust, and who is able to provide vaccinations and other preventive health serv-
ices. The Vaccine program is an important link in our efforts to build a partnership
for immunization between public health and the medical care community in New
York. This partnership is vital because between two-thirds and three quarters of
children in New York receive their routine medical care in the private and voluntary
sector and not in public health department clinics. This is in sharp contrast to the
situation our colleagues face in Mississippi and some other states where the vast
majority of vaccinations are given in public health clinics. No amount of effort di-
rected at the public health clinics in Kew York will solve our immunization prob-
lems because that is not where most children are vaccinated.

Despite the problems you may have read about in the newspaper with the federal
VFC vaccine warehouse, New York's VFC program began on time last October and
has grown rapidly into a major success. We have enrolled over 2,800 physicians and
47B health facilities including 95% of major Medicaid fee-for-service billers. We have
shipped over 2.8 million doses of vaccine. We have begun a media campaign inform-
ing parents of the program highlighted by a television spot by the Har em Globe
Trotters.

Have we had problems? That goes without saying in a program of this magnitude.
Overall, there have been remarkably few problems.

Havephysicians embraced the program? The enrollment numbers speak for them-
selves. A recent satisfaction survey of 55 enrolled physician practices showed good
acceptance of the program.
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Will immunization levels improve as a result of VFC? Again, I believe the answer
is yes, although the impact of VFC will be hard to separate from that of all of our
other efforts.

There are a number of ways that we can already measure the impact of VFC in
New York. First, we view VFC as more than a vaccine distribution program and
are already using it to educate enrolled providers on good vaccination practices. We
have also taken steps to protect VFC vaccines by supplying many enrolled providers
with continuous temperature recording thermometers. We have also seen a tremen-
dous demand for hepatitis B vaccine suggesting that VFC has helped to speed ac-
ceptance of this vaccine. Steps like this will be increasingly important as new vac-
cines, like the chickenpox vaccine which requires lower storage temperatures and
different handling practices than other vaccines, are introduced. We are coordinat-
ing VFC with immunization registry development and should be able to use the reg-
istry as an accountability tool in the future. We have also seen a tremendous de-
mand for hepatitis B vaccine suggesting that VFC has helped to speed acceptance
of this vaccine for routine use.

Finally, and most significantly, we have preliminary evidence that referrals for
vaccination to public health clinics have declined dramatically. Data on vaccine
usage from the first 37 counties for which they are available indicate an average
30% drop in vaccine administered in county health department clinics in December
1994-February 1995, compared with the same time period in 1994. If this trend con-
tinues and is seen in other counties, it will provide significant. evidence suggesting
that VFC has reduced some referrals to public health department clinics.

I want to conclude by reiterating our support for federal immunization assistance
in New York. The program is up and running in New York and is working well as
an important link to improving our commitment to immunization for the sake of our
children's health.

Thank you, and I would be glad to answer any questions.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR DAVID PRYOR

Mr. Chairman, I welcome this hearing and the opportunity to review our progress
in providing universal immunization for children. When the Vaccines for Children
program was begun, almost half of our nation's preschoolers were not fully immu-
nized. Today, our country is closer to the goal of assuring full immunization of 90
percent of all our 2-year old children.

There is no question that immunization remains one of the most cost-effective and
essential forms of health care we can provide. In the absence of comprehensive
health reform, it is all the more important that the Federal and state governments
continue to cooperate with private providers in achieving complete immunization
coverage of our children. This morning, I hope we may identify ways of strengthen-
ing successful initiatives and improving on the progress which has already made.

There is also no question that cost has also been a barrier to comprehensive im-
munization when the price of a full series of vaccines has risen ten-fold since 1983.
For families which lack private immunization coverage yet fail to qualify for Medic-
aid, the Vaccines for Children program helps reduce costs and assure coverage. This
is possible in part because states can purchase vaccines for children at lower prices
available to the Federal government. This stands is sharp relief to the recent past,
when states who sought to acquire vaccines at federally negotiated prices were re-
fused outright by manufacturers.

In spite of this progress, many serious obstacles remain to guaranteeing the
health of our children through immunization. The Administration has successfully
sought to expand national outreach and provider education, improve comprehensive
vaccine registries and strengthen the role of public health clinics. Further steps
must be taken to assure that states have reliable distribution systems and that the
government continues to make effective use of its bargaining power in purchasing
negotiations with manufacturers.

I thank the chairman for calling this hearing and look forward to working with
my colleagues on the committee and the Administration on making our country a
world leader in improving the health of children.
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Chairman Packwood, members of the committee, I am here to support the Vaccines for Children
Program -.but qualify this support based upon certain concerns which must be addressed by
introducing a few important modifications. In gencal I am suggesting three over-arching goals for
the program:

1. As increasing attention is paid to budget deficits and state versus federal control of public
programs, we need to protect the integrity of the VFC program and health care access for children.
The national agenda for children should not be tmdennined by multiple state interpretations of what
America's children need. And, VFC should not be endangered by limitations related to possible
fundamental changes in Medicaid structure.

2. We must safeguard against unanticipated consequences of the program as it is currency organized
-including the use of precious resources in ways which will not accomplish the goals of VFC in the
most efficient manner possible.

3. Conversely, we need to maximize all available resources -including those provided through VFC-
so that the program targets the children most in need with expenditures targeted to address their
specific barriers to health care and immunizations.

I am Dr. Irwin Redlener, director of community pediatrics and associate professor of pediatrics at
the Montefore Medical Center and Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York. I have had
some 25 years experience in delivering health care and developing programs for disadvantaged
children.

I am also president of the Children's Health Fund, a foundation responsible for establishing
comprehensive pediatric programs for some of the most medically underserved children in the
nation, including the children of homclcss, migrant and otherwise severely disadvantaged families
in a wide range of communities.

Children's Health Fund programs operate in New York City; Newark, New Jersey; Dallas, Texas;
rural Mississippi; West Virginia; South Florida; South Central Los Angeles; and Washington, D.C.
These programs have, to date, provided nearly 180,000 medical primary health care encounters to
our designated target populations.

The projects included within our network take children who have had very little organized, quality
health carc and provide them with care that is delivered by medical teams who are committed to
quality and continuity.
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We ascribe to a notion hth e camegl children n receive should be the kind of care we expect for our
own children. This care should be comprehensive, preventive and organized. Immunizations should
be adminisered at a place where the rest of their health care is delivered; where follow-up
vaccinations and follow-up for medical problems can be racked and managed. Where, if needed,
specialty care and hospital care can be coordinated and ensured.

Pediatricians refer to this kind of care as being provided in a "medical home." It is the appropriate
way to do what's right. It's what all children deserve to have.

Children ihout a medical home may get health care, but it is the worst kind of episodic,
fragmented and expensive medical attention in emergency rooms and drop-in clinics. This kind of
care typically entails little or no follow-up; and, it often does not happen until illness has progressed
too far.

In other words, medically homeless children get the wrong kind of care, in the wrong places, at the
wrong time. It is precisely these children, without regular, dependable access to primary care that
are most likely to be underimmunized.

Conversely, the most important piece of evidence that a child is medically underserved is
underimmunization.

In fact, our programs provide medical care to some of the most medically underserved children in
*-- United States. For the homeless and extremely indigent children cared for by our flagship
mobile unit program, the New York Children's Health Project, the immunization rates are
devastating:

Some 90% of our pediatric patients, on their fit visit to our program are behind in - or

cannot document - their routine immunizations.

This is an extraordinary indictment of the health care system for indigent children and is, to our

knowledge, one of the absolute worst immunization situations in the United States.

Actually, in all of our sites, rural and urban, immunization rates arc terrifyingly low and.

importantly, reflective of the sony state of the child health safety net in the United States. It is my

opinion, that because of factors ranging from lack of health insurance to severe maldistribution of

health professionals, at least 15 million children under the age of 18 years lack appropriate

access to appropriate health care.
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I need to emphasize this reality: in terms of the most significant causes for the nation's problems
around immunizing our children, the cost of vaccine is not the major factor. Rather, it tilack of
access to a medical home type of health care relationship and the absence of a functioning child
health care safety net In this country which are overwhelmingly responsible for our seeming
Inability to consistently protect our children through on.time immunizations.

The Vaccine for Children Program (VFC) is clearly based on an essential and laudable principle that
all children need to be immunized in an appropriate and timely manner. Our country cannot afford
otherwise. President Clinton and his entire administration ae committed to this goal and it needs
to be achieved.

We are, therefore, strong supporters of the VFC but have insisted that it be modified in several
important ways in order to enhance the program's ability to improve the nation's childhood
immuniAtion rates.

Modifications are necessary because of certain problems and issues which have become apparent
as the program unfolds.

I would like to share with you my four principal concerns and specific recommencions to re-shape
VFC:

Concern 0 1

George Washington University's Center for Health Policy Research recently reported a study of
immunization issues in 12 states where there is universal purchase of vaccine for all children. In

these states, cost - associated barriers have been effectively dealt with as factors in
underimmunization.

However, this study verifies our clinical experience in providing immunizations and primary care

to underserved children around the U.S.: VFC, In its current form, does not confront the factors
responsible for severe underimmunization in the millions of children who have no regular

place for health care. These are the children who really need assistance in getting and sustaining
up-to-date immunizations. They need medical homes.

You might look at the issue in this way: underimmunization is a symptom of lack of access to

relevant pediatric health care. The real "treatment" for this problem is guaranteeing access to
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comprehensive health care where immunizations can be given over time and on-schedule.

For the IS million medically underserved children in the United States the total amount of finds
including the VFC program, Section 317 and other public. sector initiatives is insufficient to meet
existing needs. However, right now I am concerned that the relationship between fRnds spent on *
vaccine purchase versus new health provider capacity for disadvantaged children is not in
appropriate balance.

Recommendation:

Congress needs to safeguard the total editure for vaccine-related programs so as
not to jeopardize the long-term national agenda for children. But, tax dollars should
not be used to purchase or subsidize vaccines for families with sufficient income
or insurance coverage. These dollars should be re-directed to providing access to
health care for as many medically umderswed children as possible. This means
support for infrastructure that is, =ew capacity to provide comprehensive,
primary health care. Such investments will help public sector provider ".ems;
become more consistent with the medical home model At the same time, we
need to ensure that funds to provide vaccines are always sufficient to meet the
needs of the children identified as "at risk."

Concern #2:

The VFC purchase and distribution plan helps families who have a regular source of health care-
pediatrician, family physician, clinic, etc.. but cannot afford or are not covered for va.;cines in that
setting. Some arc directed to use public health clinics, thereby fragmenting care. Studies have
shown that V1C can help many of these families. But under current VFC guidelines, there Is
insufficient monitoring and oversight of under what circumstances and for how long these
families would be eligible for free or subsidized vaccine. In addition, certain VFC provisions
permit states to Inappropriately use public funds to provide vaccines for Insured or non-needy
children.

Rsommendntion

VEC should not offer opportunities for states to use limited public
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resources to provide free or subsidized vaccines to non-needy or Insured
patients. In addition, VFC fards should only provide vaccine to families
until Mcdicaid or private insurance coverage is obtained.

Conce-in #3

The VFC program is, of course, a great assistance to private physicians and their patients since it
Ltimin.v&s the need to utilize public clinics for vaccinations. Yet, although the private practitioner
bei ics from the VFC as a government subsidy, private doctors may still refuse to provide
subsidized vaccine, or any health care, to Medicaid or low-income patients - precisely the
children who are most in need.

Romendation

Physicians or cynics participating in any aspect of VFC should be
required to accept children covered by Medicaid, children who are
uninsured or those who are otherwise unable to obtain appropriate
health care.

Concern #4

Many insurance companies do not Include Immunizations in their family coverage. Companies
mity surmise that responsibility for the cost of vaccines will simply be asumed by a tax-supported
program.

Recommendation

AU insurance policies covering families, whether fec-for-service or
capitated premium based, should be required to include all
recommended vaccines for children.

9*9**9**S

Members of the Committee:

As I stated earlier children need real medical homes. If every child in this country had a medical
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home, we would not have the unconscionably low immunization rates we experience in rural and
urban areas aound the country.

Wc need VFC. But it must be modified so that it can reaUy take on and solve one of the most
important challenges of our time.

Finally, it is my hope - and that of virtually every health professional and provider organization- that
we can find a way to make sure that evety child in the United States has access to appropriate and
essential health care.

At the end of the day, it is health care, not vaccines, that should be guaranteed for children by
government. -4

I know that the President and the Adminiamion are deeply committed to VFC and access to health
care for thc nation's children.

Our job now is to make the adjustments in an important pogram that will permit it to function with
maximal impact and in the spirit intended by its original drafters. In this day and age, where ever
more children are vulnerable, endangered and facing an uncertain future, making VFC as effective
as it can possibly be is the least we should do.

Thank you.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID SATCHER, M.D., PI.D.

Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. David Satcher, Director of the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC). I am accompanied by Dr. Walter Orenstein, Director of
CDC's National Immunization Program.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before this Committee to discuss child-
hood immunization. I am pleased to be here to tell you about the progress we have
made since October 1 when the Vaccines for Children (VFC) Program became oper-
ational, according to law, and to clarify issues that have been raised in the process.
Your letter asked that we bring you up-to-date on several issues, including successes
and problems of VFC implementation, barriers to immunization, and impact of VFC
on immunization rates.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VFC PROGRAM

The VFC Program began only 7 months ago. We have made significant progress.
" VFC is operating in all States.'
" Vaccine purchase contracts were signed with the manufacturers to provide vac-

cines for eligible children at discounted CDC contract prices for all vaccines rou-
tinely recommended for children.

" State Health Departments are rapidly enrolling public providers into the pro-
gram. As of March, over 8,100 public sites, such as local public health depart-
ments, community health clinics, maternal and child health clinics, and public
hospitals, in every State are participating in the program.

" Private providers are also being rapidly enrolled. As of March, over 21,000 pri-
vate provider sites, many with multiple physicians per site, have enrolled so far.
This is a 32 percent increase in private provider sites since the program began.
We expect to increase the number of private providers enrolled as more States
develop systems to deliver vaccine to private providers.

" The vaccine ordering system is working well. Over 1,700 bulk orders have been
processed, totaling over $150 million in vaccine.

'Alaska, which already delivers vaccines to all providers in the State, is not participating in
the VFC program. Alaska is able to use other Federal vaccine funds to purchase all vaccines
for all children in the State.
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* Since October, over 13 million doses of vaccines have been shipped through the
VFC program to public and private providers to immunize our nation's children.

The good news is that we are making progress towards our goal of immunizing
90 percent of the nation's children against vaccine-preventable diseases. Qur most
recent immunization coverage information, from the first quarter of 1994, indicates
that we are at record-high levels of immunization coverage for two-year-old children.
I believe if we stay focused, we will achieve our goal.

We still, however, have work to do. Our data tells us that about 600,000 to 2 mil-
lion of our. nation's children between 19 and 35 months of age still had not received
recommended vaccinations against specific diseases. For example, about 2 million of
these children had not received the full series of vaccinations. About 1.4 million of
these children had not received necessary polio vaccinations. Table 1 presents these
most recent vaccination levels and the associated estimates of children who have not
received all recommended vaccines.

TABLE 1.-VACCINATION LEVELS AND ESTIMATED NUMBERS OF TWO
YEAR OLD * CHILDREN NOT FULLY PROTECTED IN THE U.S., 1ST QUAR-
TER 1994

Estimated
Vaccination Numbers of

Vaccine Levels (Per- Children Not
centages) Fully Pro-

tected

D T P 3........................................................ .............................................. 87 800,000
D T P 4 ....................................................................................................... 67 1,900,000
O P V 3 ....................................................................................................... 76 1,400,000
MMR .............................................................................. 90 600,000
H ib 3+ ...................................................................................................... 7 1 1,700,000
4DTP/3O PV/1M M R ................................................................................. 66 2,000,000

*Children 19-35 months old.
Note (1): A "+" next to a vaccine indicates 3 or more doses. For exam-ole, DTP 3+ is receipt of 3 or all 4 rec-

ommended DTP doses.
Note (2): Hepatitis B, although a recommended childhood vaccine, is not included in the table. The coverage

for Hepatitis B was only 26%, leaving 4.3 million children not fully protected. However, many of these children
were born before the Hepatitis B recommendations were in effect.

Recognizing that there are multiple barriers to childhood immunization, CDC and
its State and other partners, developed a comprehensive approach to increase and
sustain these percentages. The Childhood Immunization Initiative (CII) was
launched in early 1994. CII includes five key strategies that will (1) improve the
quality and quantity of vaccination delivery services, (2) reduce vaccine costs for
parents, (3) increase community participation, education, and partnerships, (4) im-
prove the monitoring of disease and vaccination coverage, and (5) improve vaccines
and vaccine use. The VFC Program, one component of the CII, was designed as one
of these key strategies to address immunization barriers.

The VFC Program is important for several reasons, including
* allowing eligible children to obtain immunizations in their medical homes,
" providing greater access to vaccines, and
" forging public/private partnerships to get more children immunized.
Cost is a barrier that contributes to delays in achieving full immunization of pre-

school children with today's vaccines. The cost of the vaccine series has increased
about 10 fold in the past 12 years. This is the result of more doses recommended
for older vaccines, new vaccines added, excise taxes, and increases in the cost of the
old vaccines. Regardless of the cause of the increased cost of the vaccine series,
when parents must pay about $270 in vaccine costs and almost an equal amount
in administration fees to have each child fully vaccinated, it stands to reason that
parents without adequate insurance seek immunizations, not from their private doc-
tor, but from public health clinics where the vaccine is free or available at nominal
copt. Having to make the extra visits to these public clinics can delay the timely
immunization of children.

SUCCESSES AND PROBLEMS IN THE VFC PROGRAM

There have been many successes in the implementation of the VFC Program.
Through the purchase of vaccines at discountedCDC contract prices, the VFC pro-
gram helps assure cost savings to Medicaid. Before VFC, the cost of vaccines for
most children on Medicaid was based on higher catalogue prices. VFC allows States
to purchase their vaccines at discounted CDC contract prices without having to ne--
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gotiate these prices directly with manufacturers. By shifting children on Medicaid
from higher catalogue vaccine prices to lower CDC contract prices, millions of Fed-
eral and State taxpayer dollars will be saved. The catalogue price for the total series
of vaccines is about $270, while the CDC price is about $130. California alone has
estimated that it saves $40 million a year from the ability to purchase vaccines at
the lower CDC contract price.

Of course, we know, that addressing cost alone will not solve the
underimmunization problem. It is clear only a comprehensive approach with inter-
ventions against multiple barriers is likely to raise and sustain immunization levels
among preschool children in the U.S.

A cornerstone of the VFC Program is the forging of new partnerships with private
providers. Support from public and private medical communities at the National,
State and local level have strengthened our efforts to immunize children.

The major private physician associations and tens of thousands of private physi-
cian-s are supporting the VFC program. CDC has made it a priority to listen to these
groups' views and develop an acceptable and workable program. It also should be
remembered that not all private physicians, such as those that only serve children
with insurance, would see a VFC benefit to their practices.

Total Federal and State vaccine expenditures will not be much more when VFC
is fully operational than what they were before. VFC allows us to buy more life-
saving vaccine for about the same amount of money. This is because vaccine pur-
chase under the "317" grant program has been significantly reduced. Also, Medicaid
vaccine (which makes up well over one-half of VFC vaccine) is now purchased at
discounted CDC contract prices, rather than more expensive catalogue prices.

Most State Health Departments strongly support the VFC program and value its
benefit to individual children and communities as a whole. Several States, including
California, Georgia, Oregon, South Dakota and Rhode Island, have reported to the
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials that, without the VFC program,
their immunization efforts would suffer "catastrophic" consequences. Some States,
such as Connecticut, Kentucky, Idaho, and Michigan, advised they would have to
limit the availability of some vaccines, including the Haemophilus Influenzae type
b and Hepatitis B vaccines, and South Carolina reported that immunization rates
would plummet.

While some physicians remain skeptical, primarily because of the perceived paper-
work burden, we expect continued increases in enrollment as more States establish
delivery sy stems to private providers, and the facts about the operation and benefits
of the VF program become more recognized.

The VFC program has strengthened and institutionalized the partnership be-
tween public and private medical communities at the National, State, and local
level. More than 30 private medical professional associations are working with us
to implement the VFC program. These groups include the American Medical Asso-
ciation, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the American Academy of Fam-
ily Physicians, the American Osteopathic Association, the National Medical Associa-
tion and the Interamerican College of Physicians and Surgeons. Dr. Frances
Rushton, President, South Carolina Chapter, AAP, recently told my staff that the
VFC partnership has been the single greatest public/private partnership effort in his
medical career.

PROBLEMS IN THE VFC PROGRAM

The complex nature of the implementing legislation and the relatively short time
allowed to kick-off the VFC program have complicated its implementation. I would
like to address two issues: accountability systems and vaccine delivery to private
providers in some States.

VFC Accountability Systems
GAO has expressed concern about accountability. Financial accountability is an

essential component of the VFC program. States have primary responsibility for ac-
counting for vaccine. States have over 30 years experience managing immunization
programs and are in the best position to account for vaccines because of their knowl-
edge of unique circumstances and provider practices.

It is crucial to maintain the right balance between effective accountability and
provider participation. Private provider organizations have warned us that paper-
work would keep physicians from enrolling. If providers had to report each immuni-
zation transaction, they would be burdened with filling out and sending in over 14
million pieces of paper a year. CDC has been reluctant to impose such bureaucratic
accountability requirements. In building an effective accountability system, several
activities are underway, including the development of State accountability plans,
monitoring orders, and the submssion of three annually required forms. Overall,



CDC feels it has instituted the appropriate balance between accountability and pro-
vider participation.

Vaccine Delivery to Private Physicians in Some States
CDC initially proposed distributing vaccine to private physicians in selected

States through a national distribution center, as requested by most States. In Sep-
tember 1994, CDC began negotiations with vaccine manufacturers anticipating de-
livery to private physicians in December. On April 10, CDC had to discontinue these
negotiations. Although final agreement was reached with one manufacturer, time
was not available to reach agreements with remaining manufacturers. CDC is plan-
ning to meet with interested parties to determine how best to conduct vaccine deliv-
rY espite this, VFC vaccine is being delivered to tens of thousands of public and

private providers. Forty-nine States are delivering vaccines to public clinics, which
account for about 50 percent of immunizations nationwide. of March 30 35
States had informed CDC they were delivering vaccine to enrolled private providers.
All of the 14 remaining States reported they plan to begin delivering vaccine to pri-
vate providers this year or next year.

BARRIERS TO IMMUNIZATION

There are numerous risk factors for failure to vaccinate children on time which
have been identified from research and from the experience of health professionals
directly involved in providing vaccines to infants and children.

Recent studies are also emphasizing the crucial role of the provider in improving
immunization coverage. Children are seeking health care, but that health care may
not be translated into high immunization coverage. Based on a study of the immuni-
zation records of children in 5 public health clinics around the United States, the
average number of visits during the first 2 years of life ranged from 5 to 15, yet
coverage for the complete vaccination series ranged from only 18% to 61%. The
number of health care contacts should have been adequate to provide all vaccina-
tions needed in the first 2 years of life.

Providers have a crucial role in making sure all opportunities to vaccinate are
taken, in reducing obstacles or barriers parents may face in getting their children
vaccinated, and stimulating parents to return for immunization visits. The potential
impact of taking advantage of all vaccination opportunities was studied in 4 inner
cities. DTP-4 coverage could have improved from 8 percentage points in Los Angeles
to 16 points in Baltimore.

Another serious barrier is the condition of the public health system. About 50%
of immunizations in this country are given in public clinics. A variety of impedi-
ments exist to delivering vaccines in these public settings, including insufficient
clinic staff, inconvenient clinic hours, or lack of recall systems. Also, vaccine cost,
by increasing referrals from private to public providers, further stresses these deliv-
ery systems. Federal infrastructure grants address these problems. The CII has in-
creased grant funding for infrastructure enhancement by over 200 percent from $45
million to $141 million (See Table 2).

TABLE 2.-GRANT FUNDING FOR INFRASTRUCTURE ENHANCEMENT (FY
93-FY 96)
($ in millions)

FY 93 FY 94 FY 95 FY 96
Approp. Approp. Approp. Estimate

Infrastructure ........................................... $45 $129 $108 $108
Incentives ................................................. $0 $33 $33 $33

TOTAL ........................................... $45 $162 $141 $141

Immunization must be a shared responsibility of both providers and parents. Data
from a variety of studies indicate the vast majority of parents want to immunize
their children. But parents do not understand the complexity of the immunization
schedule and the fact that more doses and visits are needed now, than when they
were children. Frequently, parents have believed that their children were fully im-
munized, when they were not. Through community outreach and education, parents
need to understand that immunizing a child requires at least 5 visits to providers,
and that they should have the immunization status of their child checked at every
health care contact whether the child is ill or well.

With increasing numbers of available vaccines complicating the immunization
schedule, parents and providers need help in keeping track. As part of the CII, and



in partnerships with the states, computerized, State-based immunization registries,
when operational, will remind parents when immunizations are due, or overdue,
and assist providers in determining the immunization needs of their patients, old
or new, at the time of each visit. Some States are now developing these systems.
One example is Delaware, which has developed a statewide registry system or pub-
lic and many private p,-oviders.

Numerous surveys o' both practitioners and health departments have documented
increasing referrals of patients from their primary care providers or medical homes
to public clinics, with cost to the patient as the most important reason. A 1992 AAP
study revealed 55 percent of pediatricians refer some or all of their patients for im-
munizations to a public provider. A 1992 North Carolina survey documented 93%
of physicians referred patients to health departments for immunizations. A recent
survey of pediatricians and family practitioners in New York found that 50 percent
referred all or some of their patients for vaccinations, generally to public health clin-
ics. Finally, in a 1993 survey of 538 families attending public immunization clinics
in California, Lieu and colleagues concluded that financing reform has the potential
to improve vaccination rates, if it is combined with improved parent education, and
reduced non-financial barriers to immunization.

Clearly, cost contributes to making immunization harder to obtain and plays a
role in the delay in getting children fully immunized according to the recommended
schedule.

IMPACT OF VFC ON IMMUNIZATION RATES

Childrens health will improve as a result of VFC. A I have indicated earlier, the
VFC program is only one of the five components of the CII. Under the CII, we have
launched a major public awareness campaign. I am proud to say that you can't visit
a state of a major city without seeing public education announcements about the
importance of immunizing our nation's children.

Of course, I believe the VFC Program will definitely improve the health of our
nation's children, although it may be difficult to docutment the increases in immuni-
zation rates directly related to VFC. But let us not flu get our goal is to fully, immu-
nize 90 percent of preschool children by the year 2000 and that we intend to achieve
that goal, in part through the VFC, I'll be happy to return to this Committee to
share with you our progress in achieving that goal.

CON( LUI[TSION

Immunization represents one of the most, if not the most, cost-effective public
health intervention. However, vaccines can only be as good as the system we have
to make sure children in need get them when they need thorn. There is no magic
bullet to solve the problem. No one approach, such as school laws, will suffice or
the preschool population. We are close enough to our goals to be convinced we can
reach them with intensified use of our current comprehensive strategy.

This nation has too often responded to crises rather than preventing them. We
need a system that will assure that children born yesterday, today, and in the fu-
ture will be vaccinated at the time in their lives when vaccines can prevent the
greatest amount of disease. This system must function not only during and imme-
diately after the threat of epidemic disease, such as occurred after the recent mea-
sles resurgence between 1989-1991; but, more importantly, the system must func-
tion during the period of absence of disease which often lasts for many years after
an epidemic. Never again should epidemics be the primary motivation of immuniza-
tion efforts.

The CII is designed to build this disease prevention system by enhancing vaccine
delivery infrastructure, building partnerships, involving the community, establish-
ing data systems to help parents and providers remember when immunizations are
due, and much more. If we are to prevent disease, we must build a system that has
secure vaccine financing, not only for today's vaccines, bit tomorrow's as well. VFC
does that with the added benefit of returning children to their medical homes where
they can get so many other preventive services, such as growth monitoring, screen-
ing for anemia, and much more. The VFC is a major step forward in improving the
health of our children, and the CDC is committed to doing its best to fully imple-
ment the program to gain its full benefits.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF F.E. THOMPSON, JR., M.D., M.P.H.

Mr. Chairman and membc ,s of the committee, I am F. E. Thompson, Jr., M.D.,
M.P.H., Director of the Mississippi State Department of Health. Prior to assuming



my position as State Health Officer, I was State Epidemiologist and Chief of the
Bureau of Preventive Health Services, which included our immunization program.

As a practicing public health professional with continued direct involvement in a
statewide immunization program, I want to express my appreciation for the interest
and support being given children's immunization by the President and the Congress.
The increased resources already provided for childhood immunization are a clear in-
dication of both the President's and the Congress's intent to protect our children
against diseases no child should have.

CURRENT STATUS

Mississippi, a state with one of the lowest per capita incomes in th3 Nation, and
one with limited public resources to address the prevention of disease, has achieved
one of the highest immunization levels for its two year old children of any state.
Compared to a national level of at most 71.6 percent of children who have completed
their basic series of immunizations by the age of 27 months, Mississippi consistently
documents approximately 76.1 percent of its 27 month old children having com-
pleted their basic series. One of our nine public health districts has already reached
the goal of 90%, and two others are above 80%.

We know our immunization levels with confidence because we perform an annual
statistically sound survey of two year old children's immunization levels. It is done
using a probability sample selected from the entire birth cohort of two years prior
to the year of study. The immunization records of the sample children are then lo-
cated and examined so that we are able to demonstrate, with extraordinarily narrow
confidence intervals, what our immunization levels actually are. Very few other ju-
risdictions perform such a statistically rigorous survey.

As depicted in Attachment 1, approximately 80 percent of Mississippi children re-
ceive all or most of their immunizations in health department clinics. Another five
percent receive their immunizations in community health centers and other publicly
funded clinics, and approximately 15 percent are immunized by private physicians.
While we do not suggest that this is the best approach in every state or even in
most states, it does demonstrate that immunization levels well above those found
in most states can be achieved largely through public health clinics.

BARRIERS TO HIGHER IMMUNIZATION LEVELS

To achieve our goal of 90% completion by two years of age, we must look at the
major barriers that have prevented higher levels of completion. The cost of vaccines
has not been one of them. Mississippi's experience clearly demonstrates this. We
have accomplished the high immunization levels we have, and can reach our 90%
goal, without furnishing free vaccine to private providers. In analyzing the reasons
why 24% of our two-year olds are not fully immunized, we have not found the avail-
ability of vaccine, or its cost, to be a significant barrier. MMR is currently the most
expensive vaccine we give, yet in 1993, 86% of Mississippi children had received
MMR by 27 months of age. Availability of vaccine is not the problem. Like all states,
we purchase our public health vaccines through federal contracts at prices signifi-
cantly below the retail prices paid by private providers. We have been able to pro-
vide immunizations to any child in Mississippi who wants to receive them through
the health department at minimal charge ($5 per dose) for those who can afford it
, and at no charge to those who cannot. We have had enough vaccine, and as long
as new vaccines and cost increases are provided for, we will have.

The real barriers are (1) the complexity of the vaccine schedule, (2) our failure
to trac children's immunizations and remind parents of needed doses, (3) lack of
accessibility of clinics and staff to give the vaccine, and (4) our missed opportunities
to immunize many children we are already seeing.

By addressing these real barriers and developing activities to get vaccine out of
bottles and into children, such as reminder notices, outreach, checking records, and
better clinic hours, one of our public health districts raised completion levels for all
two-year olds from 58% to 80% in one year, without doing anything about the cost
of vaccine.

The two most important barriers are actions not taken: Failure to track children's
immunizations and missed opportunities. Overcoming these two barriers would take
us to our national goal of 90% of children complete by age two.

Failure to Track Children's Immunizations
Because the immunization schedule for children is complex and requires at least

4 to 5 visits to complete, parents need help in knowing what shots their child needs,
and in remembering when the next ones are due. Immunization tracking systems
or "registries" can provide that help.



Mississippi has just implemented a computerized immunization tracking system
or registry. Its purpose is twofold. First, it makes available immunization records
of children to health care providers who see that child so that they can assess the
child's immunization status and provide any needed immunizations. Secondly, and
much more importantly, a registry allows us to track children's immunizations. We
can then send notices to parents of immunizations about to be due, send additional
notices to parents whose children fail to be immunized by a scheduled time, and
identify children who are falling too far behind in immunizations so that we can
make phone calls or home visits to get them-ack-en schedule and protected.

Recalling children is a critical element in increasing immunization coverage. As
noted in Attachment 2, in 1993, although only 76 percent of Mississippi two year
olds were fully immunized by their 27th month, another 16 percent needed only one
more visit to a clinic to complete their series. If we could have recalled these young-
sters just once, we would already have reached the 90 percent goal. We can do so
if we develop tracking systems that allow us to identify and recall them.
Missed Opportunities

The other major area of emphasis is to avoid missed opportunities to immunize
children. Missed opportunities fall into two main categories: 1) times when the child
is seen in a clinic for other services and immunizations are due according to the
schedule but the schedule is not checked and the child leaves without being immu-
nized; 2) times when the child presents in the clinic for an immunization or for an-
other service when the immunization is due and the provider realizes an immuniza-
tion is due, but defers the immunization for inappropriate reason, such as "being
on antibiotics" or a minor upper respiratory infection or any of numerous "false"
contraindications that do not really preclude immunizations.

At one of our largest Health Department clinics we found that 50 percent of chil-
dren being seen in that clinic had completed their basic series by 19 months of age,
but if all opportunities to immunize had been taken and none missed, the percent-
age would have been 67 percent. This is illustrated in Attachment 3.

We have made it our policy in the Department of Health's clinics to assess a
child's immunization status on every encounter for any of our clinic services and to
"stick 'er while you got 'em" if any immunizations are due. Minimizing or eliminat-
ing missed opportunities is critical to raising our nation's immunization levels.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VFC

The main problems encountered with implementation of the VFC in Mississippi
have been the numerous changes in the program before it was implemented, the
added responsibility of the Health Department for distributing the VFC vaccine to
providers, and the lack of private provider participation. We sent out 1300 enroll-
ment kits to providers; as of today, 77 private providers have signed up.

The main success has been that we have at least implemented the program. Also,
in some states, state medicaid matching funds previously used to pay for vaccines
which VFC now covers have been made available for other uses.

EFFECT OF THE VFC ON IMMUNIZATION LEVELS

Even as originally proposed, the VFC would have had little if any impact in rais-
ing our immunization levels. The cost of vaccine was not the problem in the first
p ace, and making more vaccine available at public expense was not the solution.

owever, as originally proposed, the VFC was at best overkill, and at worst waste-
ful, spending a huge amount of money for a minimal impact on immunization levels.
As it now exists, at least in some states, the VFC itself stands to become a major
barrier to improving immunization levels, and is very likely to lower them.

The reason for this is the restriction of VFC vaccine use to Federally Qualified
Health Centers (FQHC's) for "underinsured" children, those who have health insur-
ance which does not cover vaccine. Such children are the majority of those we see
in Health Department clinics, and in most private practices. In Mississippi, as seen
in Attachment 4, 53% of children have insurance, but that insurance does not cover
vaccine. If those children have a private doctor, that doctor cannot give them VFC
vaccine; if they come to the Health Department, which has clinics in every county
in the state, we can't give them VFC vaccine. Under the program as it now stands,
their doctor, or the health department must send them to a FQHC or give them
non-VFC vaccine. For the private doctor, this means charging the patient or absorb-
ing the cost. For the health department it is far more serious.

Vaccine for Health Department clinics has long been purchased with funds pro-
vided through the CDC under section 317 of the Public Health Service Act. With
the advent of the VFC, 317 funds to health departments have been reduced, on the
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theory that VFC will replace them. In 1993, Mississippi received $3.2 million in
VFC funds; in 1994, we got $3.9 million; for 1995 our allocation is $1.7 million.
Meanwhile, we have $3 million for VFC, but we can't use that vaccine for most of
the children we see. We cannot immunize half the children coming to us with the
317 dollars available. And they do come to us. They come for the WIC program; they
come for well child care they come for immunizations because our clinics are con-
venient. Under the VF6 as it now stands, we will be faced with turning these
youngsters away. Rather than avoiding missed opportunities, the VFC will create
them, and multiply them.

The VFC as presently constituted threatens to result in a working, successful im-
munization system being dismantled. It is a major concern on our part that federal
efforts to increase immunization levels do not tear apart a system which is working
well and which, if continued and improved upon will take us to the 90% goal before
many other states.

The restriction of VFC vaccine for the majority of children to FQHC's is the rea-
son many of our private providers have chosen not to participate in the program.
Citing the fact that well over half their patients have insurance that does not cover
vaccine, they tell us that it just doesn't help them very much, and it's not worth
the trouble.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

I recommend that this committee and the congress consider the wisdom of the
VFC as a whole, in addition to examining the mechanics of its implementation and
operation. If the VFC is to be left in place, I strongly urge this committee to rec-
ommend that the restriction of the use of VFC vaccine for underinsured children
to FQHC's be removed. If it cannot be removed, at least extend the ability to give
VFC vaccine to underinsured children to Health Departments. Otherwise the VFC,
a well intentioned program, will do more harm than good.

Another critical action from our State's perspective is to restore funding of the 317
program to its pre-VFC levels. Finally, and also critical, if the VFC is left in place,
any changes made to it should preserve the ability of states to purchase vaccine at
federal contract prices using state funds, at least for use in Health Department clin-
ics. These two actions will at least insure that existing, working immunization pro-
grams are not impacted adversely.
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Immunization Levels for Two-Year-Olds
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. DAVID WOOD

Thank you Mr. Chairman for the opportunity to address you today on
this important topic. My name is Dr. David Wood. I am a
pediatrician practicing in an inner city clinic in Los Angeles
called Para Las Americas. I am also a Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics at UCLA at a health services researcher at RAND and
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles. I am the principal
investigator on a CDC funded research project to diagnose the
causes of under immunization in Los Angeles. The research team is
composed of health sociologists, maternal child health experts,
economists and statisticians from UCLA School of Public Health and
Dept. of Sociology and RAND, Santa Monica, CA.

The major points I would like to make today are:

1. There continues to be a significant percentage of children who
are under-immunized in this country, especially in poor, urban
populations. A sustained and coordinated effort is needed by
government and the private health care system to raise
immunization rates and keep them high.

2. According to current research, the interventions most likely
to make significant gains in immunization rates are those focused
on the delivery and financing systems for well child care and
immunizations. The primary goals of the interventions should be
to; 1) increase the access for all children to timely well child
visits for all preschool children; 2) increase financial
incentives and reduce administrative barriers for well child care
and immunizations for both providers and parents; and 3) improve
the quality of well child care and immunization delivery by
utilizing all opportunities to delivery the appropriate
immunizations. Due to the complexity of the child health care
delivery and financing systems, the accomplishment of these goals
may require substantially different approaches for different
health sectors.

A significant under-immunization problem still exists.

While surveys of immunization coverage conducted by the Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention (National Health Interview Survey)
have shown increasing rates of immunization coverage for the
population as a whole, disparities in coverage persist.' Poor
children, those from traditionally underserved minority groups,
and those who live in urban areas are significantly less likely to
be immunized than the general population. When these risk factors
converge, as they do in many inner city areas, immunization rates
are much lower than for other parts of the US. According to our
data in Los Angeles, at 3 months only 70% of Latino and 51% of
African Americans had received their first immunizations and by 24
months only 42% of Latino children and 25% of African American
children were fully immunized.
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However, these demographic indicators identify not only people-
groups but also the health delivery systems that serve them.
Research clearly demonstrates that the problem lies in these
health delivery and financing systems. While we do know that
variation exists in parental knowledge of immunizations and
motivation to seek immunizations, parents of both immunized and
unimmunized children are equally likely to value immunizations,
believe in the seriousness of vaccine preventable disease and
believe in their efficacy. 2,3 The data suggest that children are
immunized not because of their parents' belief or motivation,
instead parents rather passively follow the advice and direction
of their doctors. Again, problems in the child health delivery
and financing system are largely responsible for the under-
immunization of preschool children in the US.

Moreover, rather than blame parents it is important to search for
new methods to empower families to increase demand for
immunizations with their providers, especially among particularly
high risk populations. Health passports, distributed widely in
Utah and recently instituted in California and case-management
demonstration projects are all important pieces to the puzzle of
more actively involving parents in the delivery of immunizations.
These efforts need to be sustained long-term, and they must be
coordinated with other educational efforts in WIC and other
programs.

Where do we need to intervene?

It is imperative that we make the existing health delivery and
health financing system improve its efficiency at delivering
immunizations to young children. An important first step in this
process is to promote timely entry into the well child and
immunization system. We must reach the mothers before they give
birth. Several studies have found that timely receipt of the
first set of immunizations is related to receipt of prenatal care,
early education at WIC visits during prenatal-care, and receiving
the appointment for the first well child visit.4 Prenatal care
provides a crucial bridge for a smooth and timely entrance to a
series of recommended health maintenance visits. Increasing the
connectedness between prenatal care and early well child care can
be accomplished by 1) increasing access to prenatal care for poor,
inner city families, 2) expanding access to WIC and other prenatal
care education programs (such as California's Perinatal Case-
management Program (CPSP) and 3) insuring the connection to a
primary provider for the newborn with an appointment before
leaving the hospital.

Making the well child and immunization delivery system
work.

The American Academy of Pediatrics and EPSDT recommend 7-9 well
child visits during the first two years of life, most of which
correspond with the schedule for immunizations. Half of all

2
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vaccines delivered in the public clinics in Los Angeles and almost
all of the vaccines delivered in private doctors' offices occur
during well child visits. However, in many areas the majority
children receive less than adequate numbers of well child visits
during the first two years of life, as few as two or three.5

Moreover, even among those that receive adequate numbers of well
child visits only approximately half receive the recommended
vaccinations. Why isn't the health care system delivering these
important services to our Nations' children?

To answer that question one must examine our complex child health
delivery and financing system in several discreet sectors; I)
Medicaid fee-for-service, 2) Medicaid capitated systems, 3)
private health insurance fee-for-service, 4) private capitated
systems and 5) and the uninsured and the systems of care they
access. Each of these sectors has a unique set of incentives and
disincentives for the delivery of well child care and
immunizations. I will examine the barriers to well child care and
immunizations and potential interventions to raise immunization
rates within each of these sectors.

Medicaid Fee-for-service.

Medicaid and EPSDT are the primary financing systems for well
child care and immunizations for approximately 25% of America's
children. In our study we found that African American children
with Medicaid insurance were only one-fourth as likely to be fully
immunized by 24 months as African American children with private
insurance.6 A 1990 American Academy of Pediatrics study of
preventive services use by California Medicaid children found that
only 20%-30% received preventive EPSDT services in the prior year.'.
Children on Medicaid are much less likely to have had a preventive
health examination in the past year than privately insured
children.8

Why is Medicaid so ineffective at promoting timely well child care
and immunizations? The answer is primarily that Medicaid does not
adequately reimburse providers for the services. Under Medicaid
fee-for-services, reimbursement rates for well child care and
immunizations are notoriously low and payments are often delayed.9
State reimbursement rates to private providers for a vaccine and
its administration average approximately one-half of the UCR for
these services. Compared to UCR fees, the typical Medicaid
program underpays physicians $40 to $60 per well child visit
(physical examination and immunization administration). Medicaid
payment rates for these services have eroded badly over the past
decade as States have been slow to review and rp.ise payment
schedules. California has not raised the immunization
administration fee in over a decade.1°

As a result of these poor reimbursement rates providers are either
neglecting to provide these services to their Medicaid patients as
compulsively as recommended or they are increasingly referring I
patients to the public sector for these services. Under either
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scenario, fewer and fewer children are receiving timely well child
care and immunizations under the current Medicaid fee-for-service
system.

Reconmendation. Reimbursement rates for well child care and
immunizations under Medicaid must be increased in order to promote
their timely delivery. A state or federal based bulk vaccine
purchase program is one vehicle to accomplish this. It has the
*ubstantial advantage of being cost-neutral. Under Medicaid fee-
for-service programs, physicians purchase vaccine at the catalogue
price and States reimburse providers for the catalogue price of a
vaccine, approximately double the cost of the bulk purchased
vaccine."' The substantial savings accrued under bulk purchase can
be invested in increasing the administrative fees to providers.
This approach was suggested by a California nonpartisan task force
report in 1992.12

Thus, under a bulk purchase program positive incentives to private
providers include relieving them of carrying the substantial cost
of a vaccine supply, and raising reimbursement rates for vaccine
administration. In States that already bulk purchase and
distribute vaccine this approach has been successfully at
increasing providers willingness to administer vaccine and reduce
referrals to the public clinics. 13 Important factors in the
success of a bulk purchase program are that; 1) the distribution
system be efficient, and 2) providers not be overly burdened with
eligibility determinations nor vaccine use reporting. The
California Vaccines for Children has recently instituted a bulk
purchase program with a private pharmaceutical distributor that
appears to be user friendly and makes minimal paperwork demands on
providers.

An alternative approach is to simply raise Medicaid fee-for-
services reimbursement fees to providers for well child visits and
for the administration of immunizations. However, this approach
would entail substantial increases in costs in the Medicaid
program.

Medicaid Managed Care.

We found the lowest immunization rates in the inner city of Los
Angeles among children enrolled in Medicaid managed care.14 Of
children in HMOs only 33% were UTD. Between 1987 and 1992 states'
total enrollment in Medicaid managed care more than doubled.1 5 In
December of this year approximatel 2.5 million California
Medicaid recipients will be switched from Medicaid fee-for-service
to Medicaid Managed care. 16 The few studies that have examined
Medicaid managed care indicate that it may or may not increase
access to routine preventive services." In some settings, access
to well child care and immunizations may even deteriorate.

Private managed care premiums are established based on the cost of
providing a determined set of benefits. Medicaid managed care
benefits are set by federal regulation and are generally broader
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than those provided in the private sector. In order to reduce
costs, however, States set Medicaid capitation rates based
capitation rates not on the costs of providing the benefit package
but on a reduced percentage of expenditures in the Medicaid fee-
for-service program. Moreover, to the extent that Medicaid
programs are already among the lowest paying third-party payers,
further discounting rates in managed care can leave providers
without sufficient funds to provide needed care and may
dramatically increase the incentive to under-serve. 18 Routine
preventive services such as well child care and immunizations
comprise a significant proportion of the capitated reimbursement
during the first two years of life (after birth related health
expenses), and they may be easy targets for under-service by
plans.

Health Maintenance Organizations under managed care capitated
contracts traditionally have actively promoted preventive services
as a means to prevent more costly e' --.nts in the future, such as a
hospitalization for a measles infection. Indeed, Kaiser and other
HMOs serving the middle class have some of the highest
immunization rates in the Nation. However, under Medicaid managed
care the incentive to provide preventive services is largely
eroded by the extreme instability of the enrolled population. It
is estimated that 40% of Medicaid AFDC enrollees loose Medicaid
coverage each year. 19 When they regain coverage after of period of
months, they are likely to join a different health plan, causing
dramatic populations shifts among managed care plan. One managed
care medical director characterized the problem in the following
terms; "If our plan expends significant resources to bring
children that are behind, up-to-date on their immunizations, which
we do, we are doing the work the previous plan should have done,
and we are saving money for the next plan in which the child will
enroll six months from now'20

Recommendations. The Federal and State governments must
structure the Medicaid managed care programs such that all
children have access to well child care and immunizations
according to the EPSDT guidelines. States should set Medicaid
managed care capitation rates to insure that there are adequate
resources to provide the mandated services at high quality.
States must provide adequate oversight to Medicaid managed care
plans. The Federal Health Care Financing Administration strongly
criticized the State of California for its near complete lack of
oversight of early experiments with Medicaid managed care. 21 Many
abuses of Medicaid managed care resulted, including very low
immunization rates in inner-city Los Angeles.

To increase the effectiveness of States' oversight of Medicaid
managed care plans delivery of preventive services, States should
requiring plans to report encounter based data on EPSDT services,
including immunizations and population based immunization rates..
In the fall California passed legislation requiring this kind of
reporting of all Medicaid managed care plans. To put teeth into
the oversight process, States should provide financial incentives



to plans for raising immunization rates and providing other EPSDT
services according to the guidelines as well as penalize plans
that do not perform well. This program could be financed in part
from the savings accrued from a vaccine bulk purchase program
similar to the Vaccines for Children program.

Private Insurance system.

Approximately 60% of US children are covered by employee based
private insurance.22 A 1989 by the Health Insurance Association of
America Survey found that only 45% of conventional employment
based insurance plans covered basic childhood immunizations.

23

Health maintenance organizations provide much better coverage of
well-child care, with 98% paying for immunizations. 24 Many states,
including California, have passed laws in recent years to require
employer based health plans to cover immunizations. However, up
to 60% of employer self-insured health plans are exempt from state
regulation under the Employer Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA) of 1974. 25 The combined effect of the lack of coverage in
private insurance andrising vaccine costs and rising
administration costs for providers has placed a significant
economic burden on families. Rather than pay these costs, up to
$500 dollars for the cost of the full set of childhood
immunizations and their administration,2 6 many families are opting
to refuse immunizations at the private providers office. More and
more private providers are referring families to the public
clinics for immunizations, overwhelmingly citing cost of the
vaccine to families as the primary reason.2' This shift from the
private to public sector has placed increase strain on an already
overburdened public sector. Moreover, the added transportation
and time costs will likely discourage many families from obtaining
immunizations in a timely fashion.

Recommendation. The Vaccine for Children program makes
provision for children with health insurance that does not cover
immunizations, however, the program as designed also prevents them
from receiving the immunizations at their private provider's
office. Under the VFC program, children in this category can
receive free vaccine ONLY at Federally Qualified Health Centers
(FQHCs). FQHCs are generally located in poor, inner-city or rural
areas, relatively inaccessible to the large percentage of middle
class families that will fall into this category. Moreover, no
provision in made in the VFC program to increase the capacity of
FQHCs to handle the increase demand for well child care and
immunizations.

A more rational approach would be to amend ERISA to give states
the authority to mandate employer self-insured health plans to
cover child preventive health services. This may not be
politically feasible at this time. However, there are two private
sector trends may reduce the children who have insurance but no
coverage for immunizations. First, various forms of managed care
plans, such as Preferred-Provider-Organizations, are rapidly
replacing classic fee-for-service indemnity plans and a growing
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percentage of these managed care plans cover child immunizations
and well child care. Secondly, employer purchasing cooperatives
are increasingly demanding outcomes based reporting or health
report cards from health plans. All of these health report cards
include child immunization coverage levels as one indicator of the
quality of care provided within plans. In order to optimize
quality ratings, more and more plans are voluntarily covering
immunizations and well child care for children.

Uninsured Children.

Almost 15% of US children lack any form of health insurance. In
our studies, lack of insurance is an important predictor of under
immunization. Uninsured Latino children were only half as likely
to be fully immunized by 24 months as privately insured Latino
children.28 There are two fairly distinct groups among the
uninsured; the poor and the non-poor (the later is the larger
group). The poor, uninsured are the traditional users of public
clinics, which have become even more overburdened by the
increasing numbers of referrals of privately and publicly insured
children. While in our studies ov-r half of poor, uninsured
children utilized public health clinics for well child care and
immunizations, almost 40% sought care at private providers
offices. This number is certainly higher among non-poor,
uninsured'children. Families of non-poor, uninsured children face
similar financial barriers to receipt of immunizations at their
private doctor's office as we describe for insured but uncovered
children. Many will seek free immunizations rather than pay the
high cost of receiving the immunizations in the private sector.

Poor, uninsured families should qualify for EPSDT payment programs
for well child care and immunizations at a private doctors office.
The California EPSDT program covers children in families with
incomes of up to 200% of the poverty line (approximately $28,000
annual salary for a family of 4). However, the California EPSDT
program only reaches 30% of eligible poor children with well child
or immunization services. 29 Few providers accept EPSDT clients due
to low reimbursement rates, late payments, frequent and often
capricious denial of claims and burdensome paperwork requirements.
the billing requirements of EPSDT are also a significant barrier
to physicians.' EPSDT in California does not utilize standard CPT
or ICD9 billing codes and therefore is not accessible to most
office computer billing software.

The Vaccines for Children program allows provider to administer
vaccine received at no cost to poor or non-poor, uninsured
children. Providers are allowed to charge up to a $15
administration fee for each vaccine. Subtracting the cost of the
vaccine product, the cost of immunizations for the parent will
decline at least 40%. Some providers may reduce their
administrative fee for uninsured families, further reducing the
families' financial burden. This may allow many non-poor families
to receive immunizations from their private providers.
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For poor, uninsured populations eligible for EPSDT, the VFC
program or similar bulk purchase program will strengthen the EPSDT
program's financial incentive to providers by relieving them of
the cost of advance purchase of vaccine and by increasing the
vaccine administration fee (in California the fee is projected to
rise from ite current rate of $4.52 per vaccine to approximately
$'?.50 per vaccine). This may induce many more providers to
participate in the EPSDT program or accept more EPSDT clients.

Recommendations. The VFC program could strengthen its
provisions for uninsured children by reimbursing providers for
both the cost of vaccine and its administration. This would
eliminate the 1±nancial barrier to immunizations for uninsured
children. However, since immunizations are generally delivered in
private offices only accompanied by a full physical exam, the cost
of the visit would still be born by the families. The EPSDT
program will be significantly strengthened by the VFC program or a
similar bulk purchase program. In order to induce the maximum
number of providers into the program, EPSDT program should also
dramatically reduce the paper work burden to providers though the
institution of a simple, electronic billing capabilities similar
to Medicaid or other health insurance, utilizing standard CPT and
ICD9 codes.

The last major factor contributing to the low immunizations rates
is. an issue of quality, generally unrelated to the structure of
health delivery systems or health financing systems. In many well
child and other health care visits, children fail to receive the
immunizations that are due. This is referred to as a missed
opportunity to vaccinate. Missed opportunities to vaccinate are
responsible for approximately 50% of the delay in immunization
receipt. 30
Children coming into public and private offices for well child
care fail to receive the needed immunization at approximately 40%
well child visits and at the vast majority of illness visits..31
Studies have shown that even when children receive adequate number
and timing of well child care visits, immunizations may not be
received, resulting in significant delays in the receipt of
immunizations. 32

Why do providers miss so many opportunities to vaccinate? Data
indicate that physicians and nurses do not adequately understand
the immunization schedule. 33. In our che-t abstraction study
nurses accurately assessed immunization! neededd only 27% of the
time. Secondly, providers have misunderstandings of what
constitutes a contraindication to vaccinate a child, so that they
frequently defer immunizations inappropriately.34

Recommendations. The CDC and the professional societies have
already taken a number of positive steps to address the epidemic
problem of failure to give the appropriate immunizations at a
health visit. The AAP and the ACIP recently jointly published a
simplified immunization schedule, making it easier for providers
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to understand the schedule and assess a child's need for
immunizations. 35 In addition, the CDC has published and
disseminated the Pediatric Standards for Immunization Practices,
which explicitly refute many commonly held misinterpretations of
contraindications, and clearly delineate the true
contraindications for each vaccine. These true contraindications
are in fact, rare.

3 6

The Standards need to be disseminated more widely and more clearly
adhered to by providers in both the public and private clinical
setting. In addition, education efforts for providers should be
intensified to raise the knowledge level of providers on
;akunization practice. However, it is unlikely that simply making
information available to providers will change their beliefs or
their behavior. 37 Studies indicate that the dissemination of
practice guidelines or clinical recommendations may not change
provider beliefs or cause behavior to conform to the new
recommendations.3 8 Incorporating provider education on guidelines
into an ongoing, active process of quality improvement would
greatly increase the chances of successful adoption of clinical
guidelines. 39 This includes, but is not limited to, active
participation by providers in the construction and measurement of
outcomes (e.g., immunization levels and rates of missed
opportunities to vaccinate) in their own practices, and the
institution of an evaluation and feedback process to measure the
impact of policy changes. The American Academy of Pediatrics has
produced simple but effective materials for providers to apply
Quality Improvement principles to their delivery of childhood
immunizations.40 The CDC, through local health departments and
Immunization Action Plans, should provide the technical leadership
to institute the quality improvement processes in the public and
private provider organizations. In order to do this in a cost
effective manner our nation must invest in an automated data
system that tracks immunizations and other important quality
indicators on all children.

Conclusions

Immunizations rates remain dangerously low in the many areas in
the United States, providing a potential reservoir of susceptible
for disease epidemics. Our child health delivery and health
financing systems are complex and interventions must be tailored
to the specific delivery/financing system. It is imperative to
assure that adequate financial incentives are built in to induce
physicians to administer immunizations under all public and
private health care delivery and financing systems. In Fee-for-
service systems adequate first dollar coverage for well child care
and immunizations must be provided at reimbursement levels
adequate to cover provider costs and to induce them to participate
vigorously in the delivery of these essential services. Managed
care plans should be monitored carefully and performance based
incentives should be built into capitation rates based on their
documented well child care and immunization performance standards.
High risk, poor and inner-city populations may continue to be
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largely dependent on the public sector and may be more costly to
immunize. Adequate support for basic public health infrastructure
is crucial to the provision of high quality services to these
populations and the prevention of future epidemics.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman for the opportunity to speak to your
committee today.
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May 4. 1995

The Honorable Bob Packwood
Chainman
Committee on Finance
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chalman Packwood:

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to provide written testimony on the subject of the Vaccines
for Children program. The Association of State and Territoria! Health Officials (ASTHO) represents the
public health department in each state and U.S. territory. One of the unique and most positive aspects
of the Vaccines for Children program is that states may innovate in their maximization of the program's
benefits. therefore, state health officials have a unique perspective on the program's successes and future
potential to impact our nation's childhood immunization rates. As your committee is conducting an
oversight hearing on the Vaccines for Children program. I hope I will be of service in describing states'
experiences with this initiative.

While states understand that the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program has had some start-up problems.
it is nevertheless a very valuable tool for many states and promises to be of ever greater value as
implementation proceeds. I would like to describe some of the benefits provided to states by the VFC
program: I

Increasing Immimization Rain - First and foremost, VFC helps states come closer to reaching their
90 percent immunization goals. The state of Delaware estimates that the Vaccines for Children program
will increase the state's inmmunization rates by 10-15 percent. North Dakota states that. "inunization
levels in 1994 were approximately 68 percent. Immunization levels in 1995 are anticipated to increase
to 85 percent with the 90 percent goal reached in 1996 as a result of the universal vaccination program. "

The Oregon Department of Human Resources says that "there are thousands of children being immunized
through VFC who would not be eligible for state-supplied vaccine any other way. ")

As a nation, we have been successful in recently increasing our childhood immunization rates, yet we
should not forget that millions of children are born each year in this country. Our immunization strategy
should be long-cerm. not sporadic. VFC establishes a system for the long-term immunization of children.
not only for existing vaccines, but for new ones such as chickenpox. While some antigen-specific data
may appear to indicate that we are close to our 90 percent goal, when considering which children have
had all their shots, the numbers are lower. (For example, some children may have had their DTP. some
their polio, and some their MMR. but they are not necessarily all the same children.) There are two
million children between 19 and 37 months of age who are not series-complete (4 doses of DTP, 3 polio

Excerpts From States'Responses on Impact of VFC/317, ASTHO, 1995.

2 Ibid.

) Ibid.
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and one MMR).' Moreover, this series does not consider vaccines that we normally administer to infants.
including Hib and Hepatitis-B. In summary, our work is far from over.

Universal Purchase Option - Another benefit of the Vaccines for Children program is that states may
supplement the federal purchase of vaccines with state purchases at the "federal contract rate." This
allows states that wish to provide vaccine for all their children to do so by adding their vaccine orders
to the federally negotiated contracts with vaccine manufacturers. As an example. Illinois estimates that
without this option to purchase, its buying power would be reduced by at least 25 percent, or
approximately 120,000 fewer doses of vaccine.5 This arrangement also benefits vaccine manufacturers,
which achieve market stability from the commitment of the federal and state government contracts. The
importance of this aspect of the program to states cannot be overemphasized.

Strengthening the Public-Private Partnership - Vaccines for Children also takes a positive view of
health care by strengthening the public-private partnership. The program provides free vaccines for
eligible children to be given in the child's "medical home" which reinforces the importance of a primary
care provider and strengthens the link to other medical services. Florida has stated that "physicians
across (the state) have embraced the VFC program ... VFC has increased the availability of culturally
sensitive immunization services for historically hard-to-reach patients."' In many states, any remission
of the VFC program would represent a serious breach of faith with the provider community. Oregon is
another active participant in the program and believes the public-private link is critical. The Oregon
Department of Human Resources is "actively recruiting and training private providers to initiate or
increase immunization services. Without VFC, this public/private partnership would cease to exist. Even
more devastating is the likelihood that this team approach would be forever destroyed. The private sector
would never again trust the government to assist their efforts to improve immunization rates."7

Cost Savings for States - According to an informal ASTHO survey of state health departments conducted
in March, many states are expecting that they will experience significant savings due to implementation
of the Vaccines for Children program. The estimates of such savings range from approximately $200.000
per state to one state that anticipates about $12 million in savings. States are demonstrating creativity
and innovation in redirecting savings anticipated from the program, including:

* bolstering of vaccine administration fees for physicians:
* financing for immunization of "underinsured" children (those whose insurace does not cover

immunizations) in public and private settings:
* provision of new vaccines such as varicella, and for other additional cohorts of specific vaccines such

as Hepatitis B and measles, mumps and rubella (MMR);
* development and enhancement of state-wide immunization information tracking systems:
* vaccine purchase for children who are not VFC eligible;

'MMWR, March 1995.

Excerpts From States' Responses on Inpact of VFC/317, ASTHO. 1995.

h Ibid.

Ibid.
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" financing of new vaccines, such as varicella, for children in universal purchase states: and
• supplemental funding for development of community-based Immunization Action Plans.8

In spite of the benefits to states described above, several issues have been raised about the usefulness of
the program. The argument is occasionally made that the price of vaccines is not the true impediment
to achieving high childhood immunization rates. While cost is only one of the several identified barriers
to immunizing children fully, there is substantial research to indicate that cost is a factor requiring a
remedy for many families. For example, a 1993 survey of licensed pediatricians and family physicians
in North Carolina showed that 93 percent of doctors referred some children to public clinics for
immunizations. Nearly all (95 percent) cited parents' concerns over the cost of vaccines as a very
important determinant in their decision to refer children to the health department." Clearly, cost is an
issue which should be addressed if our effort to increase imirunization rates are serious. Additional
impediments including inadequate outreach, education and tracking, and insufficient clinic hours, are also
being tackled at the state level, often with the help of VFC savings. We encourage Congress to support
these efforts and to work with states and providers to address all barriers to full childhood immunization,
including cost.

Finally, some questions have been asked about the method by which VFC vaccines are distributed, given
that CDC was unable to sign distribution contracts with all the vaccine manufacturers. Of the 49 states
participating in the Vaccines for Children program, 35 have public and private distribution systems in
place: :he remaining 14 states were left without a system of distributing to private providers when the
planned national distribution system was cancelled just before the program's start date. However, these
14 states are in various stages of developing their own distribution system to private providers and plan
to be fully operational later this year or sometime in 1996, at the latest.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate having the opportunity to provide state health departments' views on this
important program. While state health officials recognize that the Vaccines for Children program's
implementation has encountered its share of challenges (not unlike many programs in their earliest
stages), the program's current benefits and potential bode well for states and otdr nation's children.
Moreover, ASTHO believes that the commitment has been made by the federal government to states,
private providers and parents and should not be withdrawn, nor the program scaled back, especially at
this critical im.3Iementation stage. Thank you for your interest in this important public health matter.

Sincerer-

Christopher Atchison
Director, Iowa Department of Public Health
President, Association of State and Territorial Health Officials

W-fc wuI 595

ASTHO Statement on Estimctes From States on Anticipated Savings From the Vaccines for Children
Program, ASTHO. 1995.

' W.C. Bordley, G.L. Freed,' J. Garrett, ct al, "Factors Responsible for Immunization Referrals to
Health Departments in North Carolina," Pediatrics. 1994.



STATEMENT OF THE CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND

We appreciate the opportunity to present written testimony in support of the Vac-
cines for Children program. The Children's Defense Fund is a national children's ad-
vocacy organization that exists to provide a strong and effective voice for all the
children of America who cannot vote, lobby, or speak for themselves. The Vaccines
for Children program is essential to the health of America's children-to wiping out
preventable diseases that cause children suffering, disability and sometimes death,
and cost society billions of dollars. Despite some initial administrative difficulties,
the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program has made an excellent start and is rapidly
fulfilling its original promise of significantly reducing financial barriers to the time-
ly immunization of children, especially infants and toddlers. The widespread support
for, and success of the VFC program leave no doubt that the rationale of the pro-
gram is correct and that the program is essential to protect all children from vac-
cine-preventable diseases.

Reports that the nation already has reached the goal of immunizing 90 percent
of two-year-old children are incorrect. While it is true that several specific immuni-
zation rates (rates of immunization for a single vaccine) are between 67 and 90 per-
cent, the rate of immunization for the entire basic vaccine series (4 DTP, 3 polio
and 1 MMR) is only 66 percent. It is this measure-immunization against the full
range of preventable diseases-that public health experts use. Yet one third of our
two-year-old children (more than 1.3 million) are inadequately protected against one
or more common, preventable, potentially fatal or disabling disease. In many inner
city and rural areas fewer than half the preschool-age children have received all the
recommended vaccinations, making outbreaks of vaccine-preventable disease a real
threat. It is also true that rates for individual vaccines went up in early 1993 com-
pared to 1992. But the rosy picture some seek to portray based on that is incorrect:

* First, the increases are not as described in the piece of paper being circulated
to Senators by a pharmaceutical manufacturer saying "Source: CDC," and say-
ing 1993 rates for two-year-olds for DTP and polio (3 doses) were 90 percent.
This is not a CDC document. The actual numbers for 1993 were: for the rec-
ommended 4 doses of DTP, 72%; for polio, 79%; for MMR, 84% (see attachment).

" Second, the modest increases in 1993 compared to 1992 are very encouraging,
but are not enough, and were probably bumps created by publicity on the im-
portance of immunization engendered by this legislation and by attention to the
recent epidemics. But the multi-year data and the 1993 data for children fully
immunized show the nation has a long-term system problem that needs a sys-
temic solution.

One reason for this long-term systemic problem is the cost of vaccines. Certainly
there are other factors contributing to low immunization rates for preschool-age chil-
dren, including missed immunization opportunities by providers, inadequate immu-
nization registry and reminder systems, inadequate hours and accessibility of clin-
ics, especially for working parents, and lack of parental and public awareness of the
importance of timely immunization. Opponents of the VFC program have disputed
the role of vaccine cost. But it was precisely during the period that vaccine costs
were skyrocketing (and young families' incomes dropping) that our nation's immuni-
zation problems worsened. There is abundant evidence in medical and public health
studies that the high cost of vaccines plays a role in parents not seeking immuniza-
tions and providers not immunizing children, with regular private providers offices
referring children to overwhelmed public clinics for immunization. Initial vaccine
purchase costs and poor reimbursement rates also have prompted the referral of
many Medicaid-enrolled children to public clinics for immunization. There can be no
question that vaccine costs play a significant role in the under-immunization of
many infants and toddlers. (Attached is a short summary of studies that document
the impact that the cost of vaccines has on immunizing children).

Pediatricians and family physicians increasingly are referring to public immuniza-
tion clinics children whose families have no health insurance (62 percent of unin-
sured children use private providers) or whose insurance does not cover vaccina-
tions. As the number of uninsured children rises-an additional 800,000 children
will lose insurance in 1995-the number of referrals is likely only to increase. What-
ever the reason, children who are in a doctor's office or private clinic but are re-
ferred to a public clinic not only immediately miss an opportunity to be immunized,
but face the potential additional barriers of an extra visit, inconvenient clinic hours,
and long waiting times. The resulting attrition-fewer children immunized-is inev-
itable. By providing federally purchased vaccines to children in their own doctors'
offices, the VIC program decreases the number of referrals, addressing the cost bar-
rier in an efficient way that cannot be matched by the provision of free vaccines at
public clinics alone.



There are some, including some of the vaccine manufacturers, who have pressed
for repeal of this program. This would be a serious mistake and reflect a major set-
back to the public health cf our nation's children. Repeal of the VFC program at
this stage in its implementation would be a disaster, and dozens of state health offi-
cials have indicated their belief that children's health would be damaged. The many
children who now have access to free vaccines from their regular provider would be
forced to choose between paying the high cost of vaccines or being referred for a spe-
cial trip to a public clinic, if the clinic was accessible. The resulting missed opportu-
nities would delay immunizations and result in lower immunization rates. Public
clinics again would face the burden of providing immunizations for children referred
by private physicians.

States also would be severely affected by a repeal of the VFC program. Most
states have invested time and dollars in developing the partnerships and infrastruc-
ture necessary to integrate the VFC program into their existing immunization pro-
grams. The VFC program has provided the first real opportunity for states to forge
strong preventive care partnerships between the public and private health care sec-
tors-partnerships that will improve the delivery of a range of health care services.
Repeal of the program would irrevocably damage these relationships.

All states have taken the opportunity provided by the VFC program to purchase
additional vaccines at the federal contract price for some (in a few cases, all) chil-
dren not eligible for federally-purchased vaccines. This guaranteed option for addi-
tional state purchase is recognized by almost all states as a vital component of the
VFC program.

Repeal of VFC also would mean that state Medicaid programs again would be re-
quired to pay the cost of vaccines for Medicaid-enrolled children. This would be par-
ticularly difficult in those states that already have re-allocated these funds for other
purposes. For example, New York and Kansas have used the funds to raise the Med-
icaid reimbursement rate for vaccine administration so more doctors will treat Med-
icaid children, and California has invested the funds in other childhood immuniza-
tion services.

The assertion that the Vaccines for Children program will reduce the research
and development of new vaccines is unfounded. The VFC program should stimulate
vaccine manufacturers to invest in the development of new and combination vac-
cines, protecting children against additional diseases, requiring fewer vaccinations,
and ultimately lowering treatment and immunization costs to society. Not only does
the VFC legislation specify that research and development costs be considered as
federal contract prices are negotiated, but it requires that new vaccines are not sub-
ject to any price cap. Through Vaccines for Children, vaccine manufacturers there-
fore are provided a large and guaranteed market for new vaccines, at prices that
will allow both adequate profit and research and development costs, immediately
upon recommendation by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices. In
addition, the program ensures that children in low and moderate income families
have access to ill recommended vaccines, including new vaccines, as soon as they
are added to the immunization schedule. In contrast, the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention's "Section 317" program, while another essential component of
the nation's war on preventable disease, provides insufficient quantities of some cur-
rently recommended vaccines, such as hepatitis B, does not provide other more ex-
pensive vaccines, such as the DTP-Hib combination, and does not guarantee the pro-
vision of new vaccines.

Overwhelmingly the opinion of state health departments and private health care
providers is that the Vaccines for Children program boosts immunization rates; is
a key factor in maintaining the continuity of health care for thousands of children;
forms a vital collaboration between the public and private health care sectors; re-
duces the burden on public health clinics, enabling them to serve more effectively
their regular patients; allows the development of innovative state immunization pro-
grams that customize the provision of immunization services to specific populations;
provides children in low and moderate income families with the same access to new
vaccines as those in higher income families-an important public health consider-
ation in the control and eradication of disease; and encourages the development of
new and combination vaccines, leading to a simpler and more manageable immuni-
zation schedule. It is imperative that the Vaccines for Children program be retained
in its current form so that states can continue to make progress toward the 90 per-
ent immunization goal and the protection of all children from vaccine-preventable

diseases.
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VACCINATION LEVELS AMONG CHILDREN AGE 19-35 MONTHS BY
SELECTED VACCINES-UNITED STATES, 1992 to 1994

(Percent of children in that age group immunized)

Vaccine 1992 1993 9%4.te

IDTP/DT 1

3+ doses ..................................................................... 83.0 88.2 87.0
4+ doses .................................. ................................ 5 9.0 72.1 67.2

Polio
3+ doses ..................................................................... 72.4 78.9 76.0

Hib
2

3+ doses ..................................................................... 28.2 55.0 70.6
M easles ............................................................................. 82.5 84.1 89.6
Hepatitis B

3+ doses ..................................................................... ..... .......... 16.3 25.5
4DTP/3 polio/1MM R3  ..........................................6........... 55. 67.1 66.0

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 1994;43:705-
718 and 1995;44:142-143,149-150

*The Vaccines for Children program did not start until the last quarter of 1994.
'Diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and pertussis vaccine.
'Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccine.
a Four doses of 1DTP vaccine, three doe" of poliovirus and one dose of measles.mumps.rubella vaccine.

SUMMARY OF SELECTED STUDIES DOCUMENTING THE ROLE OF VACCINE COST IN GROW-
ING REFERRALS OF CHILDREN (SUCCESSFUL AND UNSUCCESSFUL) FOR IMMUNIZATION,
AND IN T11E UNDER-IMMUNIZATION OF CHILDREN

" A 1993 survey of licensed pediatricians and family physicians in North Carolina
showed that 93 percent of doctors referred children to public clinics for immuni-
zations. Nearly all of the physicians (95 percent) cited parents' concerns over
the cost of vaccines as a very important determinant in their decision to refer
children to the health department.'

" The number of children in Dallas referred to public clinics for immunization in-
creased nearly 700 percent between 1979 and 1988. The report stated, "A new
influx of patients are using public sector immunizations, potentially creating ad-
ditional financial stress for public health programs. In addition, this shift tc the
public sector may undermine the health departments' ability to provide new
vaccines or protect greater numbers of children with immunization." In an ear-
lier study, the authors found that 65 percent of children using public clinics for
immunization did so because of high costs in private facilities. 2

" Milwaukee physicians reported immunizinguninsured patients in their offices
less often than patients with insurance. Physicians estimated that approxi-
mately half of their uninsured patients decline private immunizations. he au-
thors concluded that when children leave their physicians' offices without re-
ceiving immunization, an opportunity is lost. There is no assurance that farl-
lies who decline immunizations in their physicians' offices for financial reasons
will subsequently have their children immunized in a timely manner. 3

* After experiencing dramatic increases in the number of children seeking immu-
nizations at public clinics, Orange County, California, health officials wrote,
"Most private health insurance plans in the nation fail to provide coverage for
preventive immunizations. As a result, many parents forego having their chil-
dren immunized or use public clinics for immunization services. The public
health system has been overloaded by the need to provide immunizations. As
those in moderately difficult financial circumstances use the immunization serv-
ices provided by the public sector, the traditionally underserved population in
greatest need of immunization and at higher risk for vaccine-preventable dis-
eases may be increasingly displaced. This factor may be exacerbating and feed-
ing the U.S. measles epidemic. American families must be given the financial
means to gain access to private physicians in their communities for childhood
immunizations."

4

" In a northern California study, 61 percent of public immunization clinic pa-
tients had a family doctor or other medical home and would have preferred to
have their children immunized by those providers. Most named cost as the main
barrier to immunization at their usual well-child care sources. 5

" Medicaid and lack of health insurance were significantly associated with
undervaccination in a medical chart review conducted in primary care offices in



Rochester, NY. This review showed not only that missed immunization opportu-
nities occurred frequently and contributed significantly to the undervaccination
of preschool age children, but that the impact of missed opportunities was twice
as great for children having Medicaid or no health insurance as for children cov-
ered by private insurance. 6

" When a random sample of members of the American Academy of Pediatrics was
surveyed a majority (55.2%) of respondents reported referral of some or all of
their patients to other providers for immunizations because of cost to the pa-
tient. 7

" Half of the physicians responding to a survey in New York state referred some
or all of their patients elsewhere for vaccinations. Most of the referrals were to
a local health department clinic and respondents identified financial hardship
as a "very important" reason for referral. In addition, more than half of the re-
sponding physicians indicated that some or all of the cost of childhood vaccina-
tion should be underwritten by the government. 8

Footnotes:
1. Bordley W.C., Freed G.L., Garrett J., et al., "Factors Responsible for Immuniza-

tions Referrals to Health Departments in North Carolina," Pediatrics, 1994;
94:376-380.

2. Schulte J.M., Bown G.R., Zetzman M.R., et al., "Changing Immunization Referral
Patterns Among Pediatricians and Family Practice Physicians, Dallas County,
Texas, 1988." Pediatrics, 1991; 87:204-207.

3. Arnold P.J., and Schlenker T.L., "The Impact of Health Care Financing on Child-
hood Immunization Practices." American Journal of Diseases of Children, 1992;
146:728-732.

4. Wagner G.A., Gellert G.A., Ehling L.R., "Insurance Coverage for Preventive Im-
munizations in Childhood." New England Journal of Medicine, 1992; 326:768-
769.

5. Lieu T.A., Smith M.D., Newacheck P.W., et al., "Health Insurance and Preventive
Care Sources of Children at Public Immunization Clinics." Pediatrics, 1994;
93:373-378.

6. Szilagyi P.G., Rodewald L.E., Humiston S.G., et al., "Missed Opportunities for
Childhood Vaccinations in Office Practices and the Effect on Vaccination Sta-
tus." Pediatrics, 1993; 91:1-7.

7. Ruch-Ross H.S., O'Connor K.G., "Immunization Referral Practices of Pediatricians
in the United States." Pediatrics, 1994; 94:508-513.

8. "Physici . Vaccination Referral Practices and Vaccines for Children-New York,
1994," MMWR, 1995; 44:3-6.
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AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
WHY CONGRESS SHOULD REPEAL THE
VACCINES FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM

They say an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. That adage works well
for human beings, but could just as easily apply to federal entitlement programs,
which tend to metastasize uncontrollably and are next to impossible to eradicate if
left untreated. The Department of Health and Human Service s (HHS) new Vaccines
for Children (VFC) program offers a unique, opportunity to put this bromide into ac-
tion.

In spite of its youth (born in October, 1994), the VFC already exhibits many of
the symptoms common to wasteful and mismanaged government programs. Its ex-
istence was predicated on a phony premise. It is clearly not structured to accomplish
its purported mission. Its authorizing legislation was poorly constructed. And it is
rife with the kind of bureaucratic bungling that has become Washington's trade-
mark and, ultimately, the tax payers' burden.

In an era when the costs of the current stable of federal entitlement program are
exploding, Congress should seriously consider the repeal of this program. The Fiscal
Year 1996 budget request for the VFC is $850 million, but the cost of the program
is projected to hit $1.3 billion by 1997. Repealing it today, beforrc it has had time
to take deeper root, will not only save taxpayers a lot of pain later on, but will also
make way for saner and more cost-effective solutions to the problem at hand: vac-
cinating America's under-immunized children.

According to Bob Woodward's book The Agenda Inside the Clinton White House,
it was during the battle over the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) 1993
and the preparation for a complete overhaul of the nation's health care system that
the President and Mrs. Clinton dreamed up the idea of the VFC program. Wood-
ward writes that the Clintons hatched the VFC plan as a "dry-run" for their subsu-
quent attempt to overhaul the nation's health-care system.

The idea was to empower the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) to purchase pedi-
atric vaccine from the manufacturers at a discount and then redistribute these vac-
cines to private doctors and clinics. The vaccines would be aimed at children under
18 years of age who fell into four categories: low-income, the uninsured, the
underinsured (those whose insurance didn't cover vaccinations), and Native Amer-
ican children.

Department of Health and Human Service (HHS) Secretary Donna Shalala made
the administration's case when she testified before the Senate on April 21, 1993:
"The United States has one of the lowest immunization rates for pre-school children
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when compared with European countries," she said: She stated at that hearing that
immunization rates were below 60 percent.

Whether by design or by mistake, it is clear now that the data Secretary Shalala
quoted in her testimony was eight years old. The National Center for Health Statis-
tics and the CDC had collected more up-to-date coverage data which showed that
the nation's immunization rates were, in fact, much higher at that time: For the
three major series of vaccinations recommended for two-year olds (three to four
shots for diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis; three doses of oral polio vaccine; and
one shot for measles, mumps, and rubella), the rates were closer to 90 percent. Dr.
Walter Orenstein, director of the CDC's National Immunization Program (NIP) con-
firmed this r .o re favorable assessment when he testified before the Senate on May
18, 1994 that the nation's "immunization levels among pre-school children are the
highest ever." In fact, by the time American children reach the age of five, when
the law requires them to be fully vaccinated for school, rates are closer to 98 per-
cent.

The administration's presentation of this outdated data elicited the anticipated
sense of moral outrage in Congress, thus setting the stage for the them to outline
the reasons for this failure and to unveil their solution. President and Mrs. Clinton
denounced the pharmaceutical manufacturers for their greed and profiteering at the
expense of children's health and proceeded to construct a case that vaccine cost was
the problem. The VFC program was their solution.

Trampled in the frenzied discourse over rapacious pharmaceutical manufacturers
was the fact that the federal government had been in the vaccine purchasing and
redistribution business since 1962. Under the Public Health Service's (PHS) Section
317 program, the CDC spent $465 million in 1994 for vaccine purchase and redis-
tribution, up 57 percent from $296 million in 1992. Under that program, the CDC
already controlled nearly 50 percent of the domestically manufactured pediatric vac-
cine. Now, between the VFC and the 317 program, the federal government controls
nearly 80 percent of the nation's pediatric vaccine.

In addition to the purchasing portion of 317, the federal government in 1990 also
began furnishing the states with additional monies under Sec. 317 to develop Immu-
nization Action Plans (lAP), outreach initiatives, public service campaigns, and
other marketing strategies.

There are still millions more allocated each year for incentive programs, osten-
sibly to spur the states to boost their coverage rates. And, if state governments
wanted to chip in to buy more vaccine for their universal coverage programs, they
had the option, until the onset of the VFC program, to negotiate directly with the
vaccine manufacturers.

All of these expenditures beg the question: If vaccine cost is the major barrier to
pediatric immunization, how is it that immunization rates in universal coverage
states, where vaccine is free for everyone, aren't higher for preschoolers? If cost is
the issue, how is that more than 98 percent of America's five-year-olds manage to
get have their shots fully updated in order to register for school?

The glaring fact remains that there are communities in this country with woefully
low immunization rates for preschoolers. In 1989-91, for example, a measles epi-
demic took the lives of 130 children, mostly poor residents of inner cities where im-
munization rates had fallen below 60 percent. Yet when the CDC conducted a series
of surveys following the tragedy to find out what went wrong, their data revealed
that cost was not the biggest impediment to immunization. In fact, those studies in-
dicated that these at-risk children had seen doctors dozens of times before the age
of two and had ample opportunities to complete a series of vaccinations: Further-
more, the children with the lowest immunization rates already had access to free
vaccine, either through Medicaid or at public clinics. Between 1991 and 1994, the
CDC funded a total of four diagnostic studies attempting to discern the true barriers
to pediatric immunization. A multitude of others have been conducted by epi-
demiologists and pediatriciars in the private sector. All of the studies reach the
same inescapable conclusion: Contrary to the assertions of the Clinton administra-
tion and VFC proponents, vaccine cost has never been reported as a major impedi-
ment to getting children immunized. I

In reality, a complex range of other factors (mostly behavioral) prevent children
from becoming fully immunized by the age of two: delay in getting the first shot
in the series, confusion about the vaccination schedule on the part of both parents
and pediatricians, failure of pediatricians to evaluate and update a patient's vac-
cinations when they visit for other complaints (the "missed opportunities" phenome-
non), reluctance on the part of pediatricians to vaccinate when a child is ill for fear
of litigation (real or perceived), difficulties faced by parents in getting time off from
work, long waits at overcrowded public health clinics, pediatricians who are less
than enthusiastic about vaccinating Medicaid patients because of the abysmally low



Medicaid reimbursement rates for vaccinations in many states, and the lack of a
good immunization tracking system. All of these problems, alone or in combination,
play significant roles in impeding age-appropriate immunization.

But rather than tackling these real problems, the Clinton administration chose
the "Washington way. " They decided to make vaccine cost the issue in order to jus-
tify the creation of a new entitlement program, cne that promises to be costly to
taxpayers and which may never fulfill its promise to vaccinate children.

First, the federal government is now operating two vaccine purchasing and dis-
tribution programs simultaneously, for all 50 states.

Second, there is the thorny problem of distribution. The CDC apparently never
had a clue about how to disburse the millions of doses of pediatric vaccine it now
owns through the VFC program. In the early stages, somebody dreamed up the
bright idea of using the General Services Administration for warehousing and dis-
tribution, the same agency that has a hard enough time accounting for the govern-
ment's office supplies. After the laughter died down, that plan was scrapped. Then,
in April 1995, the CDC dropped any attempts to devise a centralized distribution
network, leaving the states to fend for themselves (with the federal government foot-
ing the bill). About a dozen states have entered into contracts with private distribu-
tors. New York State at first contracted with a private distribution service at a cost
of ninety-five cents per dose, high by any standards.) They recently changed dis-
tribution companies and negotiated a more reasonable deal.

Third, when it comes to the VFC's accountability mechanisms, there is apparently
a vacuum. Who, for example, will make sure that private practitioners won t use the
taxpayer-funded vaccine on all their patients, regardless of eligibility? How are the
private practitioners supposed to verify a patient s income status to determine eligi-
bility?

That "accountability gap" extends to other portions of the program, as well. Unbe-
lievably, the Act stipulates that an unelected body, the CDC's Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices, will have the power to make legally binding "rec-
ommendations" regarding which vaccines will be covered by VFC program money
Some members of the panel of epidemiologists, pediatricians, and state health off-
cials, whose slightest official pronouncement can drive up the cost of the program
by hundreds of millions of dollars, have publicly expressed discomfort about their
newly conferred power over the federal purse. They have nevertheless just added
two new vaccines (chicken pox and hepatitis B) to the VFC schedule.

The Clinton administration's breezy promise of 79,000 private pediatricians who
were reportedly eager to sign up for the VFC program has not materialized. In fact,
doctors are apparently treating the program like the plague. Why? Because what
sounded like a wonderful vaccine purchasing program, with no strings attached in
theory, has revealed itself as a paperwork nightmare in practice.

Dr. Daniel Shea, a member of the National Vaccine Advisory Committee and
former president of the American Academy of Pediatrics, was quoted recently as
saying, "These criteria are crazy. We are going to force providers to become their
own social service people. Even the simple questions do not cut through this. There
is inequity here. It would appear to the private practitioner that this is just one
more crazy way to approach a problem by government."

In its zeal to build in belatedly some accountability mechanisms into the program,
Congress may cobble together a Frankenstein-style monstrosity of confusing and
contradictory legislative and regulatory add-ons, inviting further waste and mis-
management.

Even unimpeachable children's health advocacy groups like the New York-based
Children's Health Fund have expressed deep concern about the misdirected focus of
the VFC program. The fanfare and political posturing associated with the VFC have
predictably drawn attention and resources away from promising and cost-effective
initiatives currently underway at the CDC and in states across the country to com-
bat real barriers to immunization.

In Maryland, for example, childhood immunization has been successfully linked
to the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program as part of the
state's welfare reform program. AFDC clients (both parents and children) are now
required to get preventive health screenings and present documentation to show
that immunizations are up to date. Early results have shown a 93-percent compli-
ance rate and a 40-percent increase in preventive health screenings.

The CDC has launched more than a dozen linkage demonstration projects with
the United States Department of Agriculture's Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
food program. These programs, which build upon an established relationship with
the target population and can make use of existing infrastructure, are reaching
under-immunized children and dramatically improving their coverage rates. In New
York, the site of the first experiment, immunizations rose from 29 percent to 63 per-
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cent. In Chicago, rates rose from a baseline of 34-40 percent to 72-78 percent after
one year. According to many epidemiologists, focusing resources and energy in this
way is the most effective way to prevent epidemics and increase overall immuniza-
tion rates.

Sen. Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.), a widely-respected advocate for children's health and
a recognized expert on pediatric immunization, has described the VFC program as
"indescribably complicated. A fairly simple law, designed to benefit a relatively
small group of uninsured children, was transformed into a bureaucratic nightmare
that put the safety and availability of our nation's vaccine supply at risk." He as-
serted that the ,plan has "taken us dangerously close to nationalizing the pediatric
vaccine market, and has predicted that the VFC "will not immunize a single addi-
tional child."

Confess, which had its hands full fending off accusations of hostility toward the
nation s poor children, is probably loath to take aim at a program called Vaceines
for Children. That's unfortunate, because VFC, even based on its six-month track
record, promises to be grossly disorganized and wasteful. It is a prime candidate for
repeal. Achieving universal immunization for our children is not just morally cor-
rect, it is also cost-effective public health policy. Every dollar spent to immunize a
child saves $14 down the road by preventing disease.

But from all appearances, implementation of the VFC program has become the
goal in and of itself, regardless of whether or not the program will actually improve
the nation's immunization rates. Better to repeal the program now, replenish dwin-
dling funds to the PHS's 317 program, and continue to build on some of the creative
framework being laid out at the CDC and across the country. It may have arrived
all bundled up in the rhetoric of good intentions and a warm, fuzzy moniker, but
the truth is that VFC is the offspring of a dangerous and costly Washington pair:
political calculation and bureaucratic ineptitude.

STATE ENT OF THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

CENTER FOR HEALTH POLICY RESEARCH

May 4, 1995.
Hon. JowN D. (JAY) ROCKEFELLER IV
U.S. Senate

Dear Senator Rockefeller:
We are writing in response to your request for further information about our re-

cent study, Universal Childhood Vaccine Distribution: The Experience of Twelve
States.* This study is the first comprehensive study of state universal vaccine dis-
tribution programs. It analyzes the 12 state universal pediatric vaccine procurement
and distribution program which were in effect during the 1993-94 time period. 1

The study has been cited by Dr. Irwin Redlener in testimony prepared for the Sen-
ate Finance Committee's hearing today on the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program.
In his testimony Dr. Redlener states that our study "verifies" that the 4VFC in its
current form does not confront the factors responsible for severe under-immuniza-
tion in the millions of children who have no regular source of care."

We would like to take this opportunity to clarify our findings. We request that
both this letter and the full study (a summary version of which was sent to more
than 250 state policy makers) be included in today's hearing record.

Study findings. As part of the study we conducted extensive interviews with state
officials responsible for the administration of their state's childhood immunization
programs. We found as follows:

* As Dr. Redlener notes, virtually all states with universal vaccine procurement
and distribution programs continue to report barriers to childhood immuniza-
tion that arise from factors other than the lack of availability of low cost vac-
cine. The only exception is Vermont, which has been able to provide a medical
care home to nearly all children. Officials in that state reported that because
vaccines are distributed free of charge to all pediatric providers, children are
routinely immunized as part of their ongoing health care. Data available at the

*The text of the full study will be kept in the Committee files, however, a "briefing paper"
that is based on the report follows this letter.

I Of the 12 states with universal programs that we studied four are represented on the Fi-
nance Committee (Rhode Island Wyoming, South Dakota and Alaska). Additionally, since Octo-
ber 1, 1994. five states and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico have instituted universal vaccine
purchasing and distribution systems. Of these. two (North Dakota and Illinois) are represented
on the Finance Committee.



time our study showed that Vermont had the highest rate of childhood immuni-
zation among the universal states.
However, state officials also uniformly reported that the universal availability
of free vaccine was an essential component of their childhood immunization im-
provement efforts (Rosenbaum and Wehr, p. 73). Officials considered the avail-
ability of free vaccines to both publicly funded and office-based providers as a
basic building block for all state pediatric immunization improvement efforts.
State initiatives include both the expansion of the public administration infra-
structure for children without health care homes, as well as efforts to improve
the performance of office-based primary care providers in order to reduce the
problem of "missed opportunities." According to the officials whom we inter-
viewed, the problem of "missed opportunities" emerged as second most com-
monly reported barrier after inadequate pediatric primary care services for un-
derserved children (Appendix 16, table 12).

It is 3ur understanding that the fundamental purpose of the VFC program is to
ensure that in all states there is a flufficient supply of affordable vaccine at least
for Medicaid-enrolled, uninsured, Indian, and medically underserved children cared
for at rural and urban health clinics. In this sense, the VFC program acts as a com-
p anion to other federal immunization initiatives including initiatives to improve in-

astructure which are carried out by the CDC with appropriated funds. Were VFC
funds to be reduced or eliminated, it would appear that the CDC would be forced
to withdraw some or most funding for infrastructure improvements in order to once
again buy vaccines for many of these children.

The task of improving childhood immunization levels a three-part undertaking.
All three parts are of equal importance. One part is ensuring the availability of a
sufficient and stable vaccine supply. Another is improving vaccination practices
among providers. According to national statistics provide half of all care received by
low income children is furnished by office-based physicians. The final task is the de-
velopment of a strong publicly funded preventive health care infrastructure for chil-
dren without a health care home. We believe that all three activities are essential.
Given the enormous cost-effectiveness of pediatric immimization according to innu-
merable studies, we would recommend that the nation invest in all three legs.Sincerely

SARA ROSENBAUM, Co.Director.
ELIZABETH WEHR, Research Associate.

Attachment.
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UNIVERSAL DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDHOOD VACCINES:
THE EXPERIENCE OF TWELVE STATES

A Briefing Paper by
The George Washington University
Center for Health Policy Research'

INTRODUCTION

As a result of state school entry laws, nearly all American children are immunized
against the nine vaccine-preventable childhood diseases2 when they begin kindergarten or
first grade. But state immunization efforts aimed at preschool entry have been less successful
in assuring the timely immunization of all children by age two, when 80 percent of childhood
vaccines should be administered. Current data from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention show that a third of the nation's two-year-old children are inadequately
immunized against preventable disease.

Several published studies, including a 1995 CDC report, also show that half or more
of U.S pediatricians and family practitioners have been sending some or all of their young
patients to local health departments for free immunizations, primarily for financial reasons.'
Such immunization referrals were first reported at the end of the last decade, witen the cost
of the basic series of childhood vaccines had risen sharply and the U.S. experienced a multi-
year measles epidemic.

I Based on a December, 1994 report of the same name by Sara Rosenbaum. co-director of the George Washington University
Center for Health Policy Research. Elizabeth Wehr. Stephawe Spernak. Peter W. Shin and Yvonne Goldsberry. 'Te report was
funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Copies of the full report may be requested from the Center, at 2021 K Street.
N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20006, (202) 296-6922.

I're vaccine-preventable diseases are: diphtheria. tetanus. perrussits. measles, mumps, hepatitis B and Haemophilus

influenzae type B.

'At least six reports of a high immunization referral rates have been published recently by the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) and iu medical journals. For example. 1995 CDC report indicated that 50 percent of New York
physicians referred some or all of their patients out of practice for immunizations and that financial hardship* was a "very
imporant" reason for eighty-eight percent of the referrals. Sixty-eight of North Carolina physicians referred all or most
uninsured children according to a 1994 report in PEDIATRICS, the journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics. These referrals
increase the risk of delayed immunizations and make it more difficult for the clinics to care for children who have no other
source of primary medical care.



Sending a child out of a physician's office without administering specific vaccines at
the time that they are medically indicated is considered a major factor in low U.S.
immunization rates. But in certain states, which operate universal childhood vaccine
distribution programs, children may receive free, state-supplied vaccines along with with
other routine primary care at their physician's office or clinic.

Until now, little was known of the universal childhood vaccine distribution programs
outside the states in which they operate. However, a new study from the George Washington
University Center for Health Policy Research provides the first comprehensive description of
how the programs operate, how states provide a-legal basis for them, and what barriers to
timely immunization of young children remain when vaccine costs have been eliminated as a
problem for clinicians and families. The study examines the vaccine programs in twelve
states: Alaska, Connecticut, Idaho, Maine, Massachussetts, New Hampshire, North Carolina,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vermont, Washington, and Wyoming. The study states have
been operating the programs for years or decades except for North Carolina.' In addition,
the study describes related federal programs including grants for vaccine purchase and other
immunization activities and the new federal Vaccines for Children (VFC) program. The
study findings indicate that:

*Universal states have established safe and reliable vaccine delivery systems, which
primarily utilize commercial carriers.

*Immunization referrals out of private practices are not reported as a problem in the
universal states. Universal programs create a seamliss web in which all children may
be immunized in their "medical homes."

*Universal vaccine distribution receives high marks among both states that rely
primarily on private practitioners to vaccinate children and those with strong public
health agency traditions.

* While universal vaccine distribution is by no means a cure for low immunization
rates, many universal states achieve impressively high rates for the basic series of
vaccines or specific antigens. (Table 1)

The Center for Health Policy's report is in three parts. The first analyzes
immunization laws in the study states and provides annotated tables of various statutory and
regulatory options for establishing a universal distribution program. The second section
describes how the universal distribution programs actually work and identifies immunization
barriers other than vaccine cost in the study states. The third section reports opinions of
universal vaccine distribution by program participants. Characteristics of the universal states
and of their programs are shown at Table 2.

'Since October I, 1994. at least five additional states (Illinois. Nevada. New Mexico. North Dakota, South Carolina and
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico) have begun universal distribution programs.

The George Washington University Center for Health Policy Research



BACKGROUND

Origins-of state universal vaccine distrib aion programs. As with other activities
designed to protect public health, states historically have played the primary government role
in assuring the immunization of children. In addition to achieving universal immunization
through school entry requirements, virtually all states have also provided direct pediatric
immunization services through state and local health agency personnel. As part of their direct
immunization services, states supply providers with free childhood vaccines financed in part
with federal subsidies. The publicly-funded vaccines and services were commonly intended
for use by low-income children without other access to primary medical care. But the
services generally operate without restrictions -- other than their limited resources, crowded
schedules and nominal fees -- on who may use them.

In the universal vaccine distribution states, childhood immunization programs have
evolved into several forms. In New England, the typical model was distribution of free
vaccines by state health agencies to private-sector providers and to the limited number of
publicly-funded clinics in this region. Because these states did not develop extensive public
health systems, health officials saw distribution to the private sector as the only way of
assuring immunization of resident children, poor and non-poor. In effect, physicians and
other private-sector providers acted as agents of the state health agency in preventing the
communicable diseases. Providers who accepted the free vaccines generally agreed to limit
their -administration fees or waive them for families who could not afford them. The New
England universal distribution programs have been in operation for decades, under express
statutory authorizations or as well-established administrative practices under general grants of
authority to public health agencies. In recent years several of these states have codified
existing practices in law, created special vaccine financing mechanisms, and otherwise
revised/restricted their immunization programs.

In Southern states, which have a long history of furnishing personal health services to
low-income and medically underserved children through public clinics, state-supported
vaccine procurement was historically undertaken solely for distribution to public health
agency staff. Nurses in state and local health agencies immunized children with state-
distributed vaccines as part of an overall program of well-child care. North Carolina was the
sole southern state to have adopted universal distribution at the time of the CHPR study.

A third model emerged the thinly populated Western states of Wyoming, South
Dakota, and Alaska where health officials historically relied on private sector physicians,
some under state contract and traveling public health nurses to immunize children. Publicly-
financed vaccines were supplied for these providers.

Federal assistance for childhood immunization activities. Beginning with the 1921
passage of the Shepherd-Towner Act, Congress has recognized the importance of federal
leadership in preventive health services for children. Beginning in 1962, Congress provided

The George Washington Universiry Center for Health Policy F:esearch



federal immunization project grants to states. These grants take the form of federally-
purchased vaccines, personnel salaries and "Section 317" tec.:hnical assistance, and as cash
assistance. The grant program, as well as other federal grant programs and Medicaid, have
played a major role in funding state vaccine supplies and immunization activities. To further
assist states and remove vaccine price as an immunization barrier Congress created the VFC
program in 1993, several years after measles epidemics of 1989-1991 hospitalized many
young children and caused 136 deaths.

The new program is an entitlement for both certain groups of children and for states.
Thus, VFC entitles millions of children to free vaccines that are fully funded (including
delivery to children's physicians or clinics) by the federal government. Eligible children
include those enrolled in Medicaid and children without insurance for immunizations.
Additionally, the VFC law also entitles states to buy vaccines at the same low contract price
as the federal government, on behalf of other children who are not eligible for the federally-
financed vaccines. For example, under the current federal purchase contract, a state could
buy oral polio vaccine at $2.31 per dose, compared with a private sector retail ("catalogue")
price of $10.47 per dose. Prior to VFC, vaccine sales to states at the federal contract price
were at the sole discretion of vaccine manufacturers. Tables 3 and 4 show details of the VFC
program and current vaccine prices.

By relieving families and their children's physicians of the cost of vaccines, the VFC
program is intended to stem the tide of cost-related referrals of children out of private
medical practices, for immunizations at local health departments and other publicly-funded
sites. It also relieves state Medicaid programs of vaccine costs.

THE LEGAL STRUCTURE OF STATE UNIVERSAL CHILDHOOD VACCINE
PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION PROGRAMS

An analysis of universal state programs shows that states vary widely in the extent to
which they write the legal framework for their vaccine distribution and related activities into
law. The variation in state laws reflect, a number of factors, including the tradition within
each state of delegating legislative rulemaking power to the executive branch, state
administrative practices acts and political traditions in different regions of the U.S. For that
reason, rather than selecting one model statute the study presents the array of legislative and
regulatory options as developed in the study states.

*Express versus general legislation. Some state vaccine procurement and distribution
laws, like those of North Carolina, are parts of extensive state immunization
authorities spelled out in statute and regulations. In other states, the legal authority for
vaccine distribution and related activities may be minimal or implied from other
sources of law. The Wyoming vaccine distribution law consists of a few lines in the
state's public health statute and a one-page agreement with participating providers.
The Alaska and Washington state distribution programs have no express authorization
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in law. In Alaska, the state health department promulgated program regulations for
distribution on the basis of the state's school- and preschool-entry laws and a state
constitutional mandate for "promotion and protection of public health." In
Washington state, universal distribution was effectively authorized by an
appropriation.

Only four states (Maine, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Wyoming) expressly
mandate vaccine distribution 'o providers in statute. In the other eight states,
distribution is carried out pursuant to either discretionary statutory authority or
targeted appropriations.

*Legal status of distribution mechanism. In all twelve study states, universal vaccine
distribution is authorized expressly or impliedly as a public health measure. Unlike
VFC, none of the state laws are expressed as individual entitlements to vaccine.

*Program funding. At the time of the study (before VFC implementation), the states
financed their vaccine procurement And immunization programs from four major
sources: general state revenues, special state vaccine purchase funds, federal Section
317 grants and transfers from Medica id. Most states used just two funding sources,
general revenues and the federal grants, with the proportion of federal to state funds
varying considerably. For example, stite funds constituted just five percent of the
financing for the Wyoming immunization program, but more than two thirds of
Massachusetts' program.

Three universal distribution states have established special vaccine purchase funds in
statute. A Massachusetts fund is financed by transfers from a larger health fund that
is financed by cigarette taxes, discretionary transfers from Medicaid federal financial
participation receipts and fund earnings. Rhode Island's fund is financed by a .075
percent assessment on the value of premiums for insurance sold in the state. New
Hampshire's fund is financed by voluntary, annual contributions of nearly a million
dollars from insurers and health plans doing business in the state.

Among the universal states, only Vermont appears to fund its vaccine programs on an
open-ended general basis. In other states, funding limits are either expressly set
forth in statute or else are implied. Rhode Island, for example, expressly limits its"
vaccine fund purchases to availability of funds.

*Vaccine distribution. Like states with limited vaccine distribution programs, the
twelve universal states receive vaccines shipped by manufacturers to a state depot,
which may be a state health agency or laboratory. From this point, the states either
distribute vaccines directly to providers by commercial carrier or make them available
at local pickup points. A few of the states supplement commercial carrier service
with delivery by visiting nurses.
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Ten of the twelve universal states provided for direct delivery to all or some
providers. Some also permitted providers to pick up vaccines between delivery orders
if needed or distributed vaccines on a pickup basis for providers in the same city as
the state depot or at a district health agency. Two universal states in New England do
not arrange for direct delivery to physicians and other providers. Rhode Island makes
vaccines available through hospital pharmacies and Massachusetts delivers vaccine to
local boards of health and permits boards in smaller towns to use hospitals or
pharmacies as distribution agents.

Only two states, Massachusetts and North Carolina, provide detailed authority in
statute for the vaccine distribution systems. States generally have moved to direct
delivery to providers without amending their laws expressly to reflect this policy.

'Specific identification of vaccines for distribution. Eight states identified all or nearly
all distributed vaccines in statute or in rule. Two states (Connecticut, Rhode Island)
provided for automatic updates in the scope of their distribution programs by
referencing American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the Federal Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) schedules in statute rather than naming
specific vaccines. (There is ncw a single vaccine schedule approved by both the AAP
and ACIP.)

*Provider conditions of program participation. Every study state expressly prohibits
providers in statute, rule or provider agreement from charging for state-distributed
vaccines. Eleven states expressly limit vaccine administration fees.

Every state maintains certain provider recordkeeping requirements in statute, rule,
provider agreement or as a duty implied from express reporting requirements. These
state requirements typically are a function of vaccine ordering and inventory record-
keeping duties. Some state laws reiterate requirements of the 1986 National Child
Vaccine Injury Act for detailed provider records, discussion of immunization benefits
and risks with parents and reporting of adverse events following vaccine
administration.

*Limitation on legal liability for providers for injuries arising out of vaccine
administration.' One state (Rhode Island) shields providers in statute from legal
liability for injuries and deaths arising out of vaccine administration under the state's
universal program (unless a provider acted with gross negligence). A second state
(North Carolina) operates a vaccine injury compensation program which can make
awards of up to $300,000 and also state rehabilitation and other required services.
The program may recover awards from physicians whose negligence caused a
compensated injury or death.

'Suggesuons that providers' immunization referrals arc motivated by ability concerns arc no supported by the referral
studies noted in footnote I.
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PARTICIPANTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD THE RHODE ISLAND
UNIVERSAL CHILDHOOD VACCINE DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM

For a publicly-administered vaccine distribution program to succeed, it must be
acceptable to the physicians and other clinicians who use it. To determine provider attitudes
toward a state-baseJ universal vaccine program, CHPR sent a single-mailing survey to all
participants in Rhode Island's well-established state program. In this state as elsewhere in
New England, approximately 80 percent to 85 percent of pediatric vaccines are administered
in the private sector. Thus, survey results w,,re heavily weighted toward private provider
attitudes.

Responses to the survey showed overwhelmingly positive opinions of the program.
They may not represent opinions of all program participants because a low, 20 percent
response rate resulted in a relatively small sample. (Higher response rates are generally
achieved with repeated mailings of a survey questionnaire). It was striking, however, that
just one of nearly 100 practitioners who returned the survey frankly disapproved of the
program (as an improper government activity), while 94.5 of respondents agreed with a
statement that they would recommend participation in the program to other clinicians.

As the survey cover letter indicated that the survey offered participants a chance to
complain directly -- and anonymously -- to state officials responsible for the program, results
were expected to be skewed toward negative rather than strongly positive opinions. Some
respondents would prefer less paperwork or the newest versions of vaccines yet nearly 86
percent indicated that they got all the vaccines they preferred to use and 73 percent found the
program's record-keeping and reporting rules "reasonable."

Positive provider expectations. Of respondents who described their expectations of the
program, nearly three-fourths saw positive benefit to their patients and their practices. The
Rhode Island vaccine program met the expectations of 92 percent of respondents. The most
frequently-stated expectation was that program participation would result in good
immunization rates. The second most frequently-stated expectation was for a reliable and
easily accessible source for all vaccines needed in a participant's practice.

The survey results suggest that there would be strong provider support for a state's
decision to establish a universal distribution system on the basis of their VFC vaccine
purchasing authority. While the study states were sufficiently different as to make no state
representative of the others. It seemed likely that paperwork, reliability and other possible
problems would concern Rhode Island providers as much as those elsewhere. The positive
survey responses are consistent with the experience of the three states that have acted most
recently with regard to universal distribution. In all three states, medical groups joined state
health officials in urging state legislatures to make take these actions. North Carolina and
Washington State began universal distribution in 1994 and 1990 respectively, after surveys
showed large numbers of immunization referrals for pediatric patients. New Hampshire,
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facing falling state revenues and potential loss of universal vaccine distribution, acted in 1990
to create a special vaccine purchase fund to receive contributions from insurers and health
plans.

IMMUNIZATION BARRIERS
AND THE ROLE OF UNIVERSAL VACCINE DISTRIBUTION

If policymakers know what factors other than vaccine costs contribute to
underimmunization in children, they can understand what reasonably should be expected of a
universal vaccine distribution program. CHPR approached the problem of identifying
immunization barriers and evaluating the role of universal distribution in four ways. The
first was a literature review. The second was review of the states' applications for federal
Section-317 grants, which include states' Immunization Action Plans. One function of the
plans was to assess factors in underimmunization as identified by community health officials,
private practitioners and others, as well as state immunization program officials. The third
study technique was on-site visits with immunization program officials and institutional and
individual participants in the Rhode Island vaccine distribution program. The fourth was a
series of semi-structured interviews with state immunization program officials in the twelve
universal states. Interview questions covered the mechanics of how the distribution programs
actually worked, the role of universal distribution in a state's immunization efforts and
immunization barriers in a state.

Because the high cost of health care plays a significant role in determining who
receives it, eliminating the substantial cost to families of pediatric vaccines might be expected
to result in appreciably higher immunization rates. A number of the universal states reported
impressively high rates for the basic series or specific antigens to the Center researchers.
Other investigators have reported higher immunization rates in states with universal
distribution than elsewhere. 6

This evidence of high rates in universal states is noteworthy because, except for vaccine
costs and immunization referrals, the Center found that these states face virtually all the
other barriers to timely immunization of young children that have been reported by the
National Vaccine Advisory Committee, the Institute of Medicine and individual investigators.

The role of universal distribution. Despite readily acknowledged structural problems
such as shortfalls in primary pediatric care sites, all twelve states saw universal childhood

'David H. Frankel. U.S.A.: Vaccine debate continues. 341 TIlE LANT 1270 (1993) (Average immunization rate of

children in "uniform purchase" states is 65 percent compared with 53 percent for other states). Alphonse G Holtmann. The
Economics of Unted States lmmurzation Polio' (in the forthcoming proceedings. edited by Mark V. Pauly. of the Conference
on The Economic Underpinning of Vaccine Supply, National Vaccine Advisory Committee. Centers for Disease Conrol and
Prevention and National Vaccine Program Office. (Washington. D.C . Nov. 12. 1993) (use is with permission of author) (Rates
in universal states are nine to ten percentage points higher than elsewhere when effects of poverty, day care use and certain other
factors are controlled. The author notes that his study does not prove a causal relationship between universal distribution and
the higher rates, but that assertons that universal states do not have higher rates are hased on inappropriate techniques.)
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vaccine distribution as an essential component of their efforts to protect residents from
communicable diseases. This strong reliance on public financing and distribution of vaccines
for all children was present whether a state relied mostly on private or public providers to
immunize children, or combinations of both.

In states with relatively few publicly-funded sources of pediatric primary care,
supplying private physicians with free vaccines was seen as the only way to reach resident
children. In states with more evenly mixed private and public sources of primary care
universal distribution was seen as a way of minimizing the negative effect that vaccine costs
would have on the accessibility and quality of health care, by keeping children who might
otherwise be referred with their private-sector care-givers and by lessening the immunization
burden on public sites.

For most of the immunization program directors, the free vaccines helped them bridge
the gulf that often exists between private practitioners and the public officials who are
responsible for preventing communicable diseases. Program directors commonly referred to
the private practitioners that participated in their programs as partners in the disease
prevention. One director characterized the practitioners as "an extension of our department"
while others contrasted support from "their" private sector physicians with adversarial
relationships experienced in some other states. Directors in New Hampshire, North Carolina
and Washington cited strong physician support during consideration in their state legislatures
of universal distribution and other immunization program initiatives. In three of the twelve
states, universal vaccine distribution was viewed as an affordable alternative to the cost of
establishing an extensive public health system.

In eight of the states universal vaccine distribution was seen as potential vehicle for
influencing providers' clin':; 'nd administrative practices and thereby reducing missed
opportunit.'.s. The free vaccines were found to open doors to presentations at in-state
medical meetings and informal discussions with physicians and their staffs about
immunization contraindications and other clinical issues.

Systemic barriers to immunization. In none of the twelve states was universal vaccine
distribution seen as a remedy, in itself, for underimmunization. Rather it was seen as a
successful remedy for the problem that it specifically addresses, namely, high vaccine costs.
Primary health care in the United States is delivered through a complex mix of publicly-
funded and private sector services. This mix in itself is considered a barrier because parents
may be confused or discouraged by navigating multiple sources of care with differing
financial and non-financial barriers, and may delay immunizations until they face school-
entry requirements. Access to care is often uncertain and sufficient population-based
information that would help locate children who are not protected from vaccine-preventable
diseases does not now exist.

Eleven of the twelve study states reported that the fragmented and incomplete nature
of the primary health care service system created major barriers to immunization. The
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exception was Vermont, where state-sponsored insurance for children in families up to 225
percent of poverty is available. In this state, 90 percent of children were reported to have a
medical care "home." But elsewhere, inadequate service capacity was seen as a substantial
problem.

Specific health services problems were found to be:

eAccess problems reflecting uneven distribution of physicians, high turnover rates of
public health nurses and other factors

- Inadequate hours at immunization sites

*Poorly-developed or deteriorating public health systems

Eight states identified inadequate information on the immunization status of children,
at the provider level and at the health system level, as a substantial barrier. While six states
are developing population-based, state-wide computerized immunization information systems,
all reported that putting these systems in place was taking much longer than anticipated.

Six states identified inadequate public information about immunization and insufficient
outreach to families as barriers. None of the universal distribution states identified out-of-
practice immunization referrals as a factor in underimmunization, with two important
exceptions. Both North Carolina and Washington State experienced substantial immunization
referrals before they adopted universal distribution (in 1994 and 1990 respectively).

CONCLUSIONS

In all the universal states, vaccine costs were perceived as a significant problem that
had been eliminated, throwing into sharper relief the inadequacy of primary pediatric health
care services, inadequate information on the immunization status of young children and other
major factors in the underimmunization of young children.

However, the study indicates that state agencies have the capacity to design and
administer childhood vaccine distribution systems that ensure safe and timely delivery of
vaccines and that are acceptable to private as well as pabkhc practitioners. What the study
did not find is also instructive. Parental attitudes, sometimes blamed for underimmunization,
were considered a relatively unimportant problem in the states. Ald immunization
referrals of private-sector patients were not reported, except in several states before their
adoption of universal distribution.

The George Washington University Center for Health Policy Research
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Table I

VACCINATION STATUS OF CHILDREN AT AGE TWO
IN TWELVE UNIVERSAL VACCINE DISTRIBUTION STATES

IN 1989, 1990t

1992-93 survey: Percentage 1993-94 survey: Percent- 1993-94 survey:
or children that had re- age or children that had Percentage of chil-
ceived 4 DTP, 3 OPV, I received dren that had re-
MMR vaccine doses at 4 DTP, 3 OPV, I MMR cetved vaccine series
age two. vaccine doses at age two or single antigens, as
(source: Centers for Disease (source: state immuniza- Indicated, at age 2
Control and Prevention of tion program directors) (source: state immu-
U.S. Public Health Servicel nization program

directors)

Alaska 59.7 62.8 interior: 73.5
(4 DTP, 3 OPV,
I MMR)

Connecticut 63.6 71

Idaho 53.8 64

Maine 70.1 71 97:
(3 DTP, 3 OPV,
I MMR*)

Massachusetts 69.3 71 96: 3 DTP*
74: 4 DTP
91: 1 MMR
86: 3 OPV

New Hampshire 70.3 68.1

North Carolina na 58.7

Rhode Island 63.5 68.9 97.4: 3 DTP*
86: 3 OPV
88.3 1 MMR

South Dakota 61.7 60.3

Vermont 70.4 70.4 92: 3 DTP*
(1993-1994)

Washington 50.5 54.6

Wyoming 63.1 +/- 60-64

t Based on data collected for school enterers 1992-93, 1993-94.
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Table 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF TWELVE STATE UNIVERSAL CHILDHOOD
_______ _________ VACCINE DISTRIBUTION PROGRAMS 1994

Percentage of armb cohort Vaccinlm aee A Prupam
vaccines admimsevid by (aal) (aenal rt of yacbm Dommes Cot, 19"34901
private protidefs W laccovatud for) Sym OR wam)

(eal~aud)(aftr vaccines received from (Section 317 Sno for vatchsa.
smmfacturr atU Utdepoo penmsLI. katiaAala

Pim)( t, maysms adw

Alma-k 40 12.000 3 Stmae agency shipa directly to providn Towa- S 5.4
ovalde am arecpuol(Sim of agency):
providing ocmpito pick up from federal 2-9

_________________agency- Stme: 2-5

Connecticut IX3 30.000 5 Slateagency ship, to local bed& h Total:S$4.2
agencies for provider pickup; am
shippiag directly to peovmden Federal 24

__________________Sam: 24

MdAO 25 17.000 1.65 Stat agency ships to local beaum ToWa: S 1 £
apcK provides pick up vaccines at

local agecs. some ab*pegdirecLy Federal: 75%
woprovidera. Smu: 25%

_______ _____e - federal atdime)

Maine 80- 85 16900 2 Stat agency shipa dirctly to providles. TOWa: $ 3,7
Provider mining an order or neeig
atiditioal vaccw before nex order Federa:2.
may get Oem by scaddng corimer bo Same:.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Agency.-_ _ _

Ma9ctaet 0-95 97,000 2t 10 Suan agency ships to aix regbosal Total: S19,5
depots. whsch awe pseku po- for I
local bed& boards. Providers pick up oura: 5.5
vaccines frou m arl. Regional d sdep Sr 4
also contract WA vistig omea
amocialiotefor directdelivery to amme 11cldacaor oaw moacas

_____ ____ _ __________ roveeer.of ccatain a
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Prmnage of Bith cohoet Vacie loss Vacebhe Am Pragem

vaccines adodulstred by (820014 (mmal rate of vacchme Distrhuthi Cod*. 199-1994

private providers a" aecsmad h) SY~m (FIR OaMM

(~ia~d)(after vaccines received from (Section 31
7

pow for vaccines.
mmafscumr at im depot) peoinmal. bmuakeiA ckh

Pho) (mmau may no add d. to

New 90 ±15.000 1 19 Stae agency ships directlyto provldeu: Totl $3.5
Hamhe un amo of pkkup from agency.

by providers who cum yak for a Federal: 2.0
-bcn Soft: 3

Mediaid 2

06vokmary coamlhuno to vaccme
____________purchase food by immusni m aw

North 50 110.000 or WLs Susie agency shop directly to pviders Total: 520.2

Carolina (universal dbubqaloo
beganJauary. 1994) FederaL 1.9

IStae: 11.3

Rbode Islad as 15.000 5 !S Sui agency ships to hospital Tot: S 2.1
pharmacies. Providers pick u vaccines
from pharmacies. Federal. 1.9

St: .9

South Dakota 60 10.700 5 !9 Stai agency ships directly to providers. TotaL S 2.1

Federal: 2.!
State:

unspecified shae of cmilY
__________ - Ids -wm 50.66 =Abm

Veuct90 8.3w0 5 5 Stale agency ship to distict beanb Total: S 1.2
agencies. Providers pick up vaccimes
from dietrit agencies. Federal: 66%

SieC: 33%

- fmed eraL siam shaes)
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Table 3

FEDERAL VACCINES FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM

Programsame &ad statutory citatoa P.L.103-66. it363t. establishing new 51928 of the Social
Security Act

Administerig agem:ces) Federal: Centers for Disease Ctrol and Prevention and
Health Care Financing Adminiatraion;
State: State health agency and or Medicaid program

General program structure -Statutory entitlement in four classes of federally-eligible
children for all pediatric vaccines recommended by the
federal Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP). Vaccines are free for the children and for their
health care providers.
OPull federal fnaning for vaccines and direct delivery to
participating health care providers of eigible children.
Participation is voluntary.
*Statutory enitlement in states to buy pediatric vaccines
at federal contract prices, for children who are not
federally-eligible. States may use federal grants, other
rmancing to pay for vaccines. Vaccines are free for the
children and their health care providers.
*Prices for basic series of vaccines (those under contract
in May 1993) capped, with annual inflation adjustments.

Eligibility for vaccines (federally-eilglble children) *Medicaid-efigible
*Uninsured
*Indian

*Uninsured for immunizations, if immunized at federally.
qualified health centers or rural health clinics

Eligibility for vaccines (state-eligible children) At state option, any (or all) children not federally-eligible
for vaccines may receive free vaccines purchased under
the federal contract.

Authorized appropriations level As needed for purchase and delivery of all vaccines for
all federally-eligible children

State duties *Encourage participation by private providers, providers
serving Indian children; identify providers who can
communicate with parents with limited English. of
eligible children

Provider duties eAssess eligibility status of child on basis of parents' self-
disclosure form. No provider verification or
r dtermintion of eligibility required.
*Follow ACIP vaccine schedule (as a physician deems
appropriate).
oNo charge for federal- or state-financed vaccines;

charge only regional fee, set by the Department of Health
and Human Services. for vaccine administration for
federally-eligible children. Waive fee for families who
cannot pay it.

The George Washington Universiry Center for Heaizh PoU'cy Research
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Table 4

CURRENT VACCINE PRICES
FEDERAL CONTRACT AND PRIVATE SECTOR

OCTOBER, 1994

Vaccine or Centers for Private sector: Centers for Private sector:
product'* Disease Control cost per dose Disease Control Cost for vaccines

(Fedra (Federal recommended
Contract): contract): from birth to age
Cost per dose Cost for vaccines two.

r commended
from birth to age

_ _ _ __.,__ two.t_

Oral Polio $ 2.21 $ 10.47 $ 6.63 $ 31.41
Vaccine (3 doses) (3 doses)
(OPv)
Diphtheria- $ 5.96 $10.10 $ 23.84tt $ 40.40tt
Tetanus-Pertussis (4 uloses) (4 doses)
(DTP)

Measles-Mumps- $ 15.71 $ 25.87 $15.71 $ 25.87
Rubella (I dose) (1 dose)
(MM)

Haemophilus $ 4.17 $ 15.13 $12.51 - $ 16.68 $ 45.39 - $ 60.52
Influenwae type B (3-4 doses. (3-4 doses
(MIB) depending on depending on

vaccine types) vaccine type)

Hepatitis B $ 7.09 $16.17 $21.27 $48.51
(Hep B, HBV) (3 doses) (3 doses)

Based on information from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, U.S. Public Health service
'* Certain vaccines, such as those for high-risk patients. are not shown
t Vaccine doses ar as recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the federal Advisory Committee

on Immunization Practices (ACIP). Doses are to be administered at specified intervals, from birth through 18 months of
age. Additional doses are recommended by ages 4 years to 6 years. before a child enters school, as follows: OPV- (fourth
dose); DTP (fift dosett); MMR (second dose recommended by ACIP; AAP recommends second dose by age 12.
preferably before entry to middle school or junior high).

tt Fourth and fifth doses may be Diphtheria-Tetanus-acellular permssis (DTaP), at per-dose cost of S 9.81 (CDC) or
$16.09 (Private sector).
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ADDITIONAL CoMMENTs RECEIVED ON THE
VACCINES FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND NFCE PLANTAnONS
D E P ART M E OF H E A LTH

rabid~a &No~la M]D, UM 3 Hay 1995

The Honorable John H. Chafee
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Room 567
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Chafee:

The Vaccines for Children (VFC) Program, since its
implementation in October 1994, has become an integral
and important part of Rhode Island's Immunization Program.

Rhode Island has always been a universal vaccine
distribution state, providing free vaccine to all children
regardless of income or insurance status. Both state and
federal funds are used to support this effort. The VFC
Program has allowed Rhode Island to consolidate and augment
this important public health policy position in the follow-
inq ways

1) Assurance of consistent availability of federal funds to
purchase vaccine for all eligible children (approximately
40% of Rhode Island children qualify for such VFC sup-
port):

2) Assurance that new vaccines, such as the one for pre-
vention of Chicken-Pox, are made available as recommended
for all children regardless of ability to pay or insurance
status;

3) Assurance that advocacy efforts to garner additional
state funds to make available new vaccines for non-VFC
eligible children are taken seriously: what is considered
an essential entitlement for children in poverty must
surely be made available to other children as well;

4) An extremely important benefit of the VFC Program for
Rhode Island is the guarantee that vaccine can be pur-
chased by the state at the federal contract rate, thus
ensuring the biggest bang for the buck. This provision
allows Rhode Island to purchase enough vaccine to con-
sistently implement a universal vaooine policy. Without
this provision, Rhode Island would be unable to continue
providing vaccine for all children.

CANNON BUIWL T';re Capitol t Providence, Rhode Island 02908-5097
Telephone 401-277-31, FAX 271-654
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We firmly believe that Rhode Island and the other New

England states have documented high imunization coverage
rates over the years in large part as a direct consequence
of free vaccine availability. In our conversation with
your taff last week, we discussed other components of the
munization program, including education of providers and
parents. We appreciate the support you have shown for this
important public health effort.

Sincerely,

Patricia A. Nolan, MD, MPH
Director of Health

May 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuatroh of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank you.

A9
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•Ki - d a iw ofta b routi m cu* A mao baft oVFC Is d it amlows
cWWdr= to reaWn k,vmutxdsu i dvly private physla'$ office. and aditfima the
acd g ra&n* to a county haft dapaunw eat vuadados We know that sch
retal8 mem pxua od= daby car ft SeMI MaothS Md onCUes they do not
reu or arn as aL We we hi the &Wa tgu a= hpumn WC In the pivae
sector. ad Orneg pmvidm s excied about how the prwm b b am

COoaPreiiv ! we-PIVU Chl care MWd reO&ae te PeAd for rfC&rrAl to public dimc

Whil ="a vpC-cl*Rbe cUilra could ro. inununketoAM It county bhea
departmens through ft. 317 progrM,4 thus are tousads of adhe Orego chikhe
isndhad uSk h VFc who wodd not be Wg, for stat-ile vpcld arsy odw
wy. The DVIMAon, woed OCUh thO LJ zation Co"aO tuxk It utm~tbV to
Incra th cap y of pfae sear humuiniom saviow Our concenis tha a
repeal ofVFC would be a .Aistngis blow to "huwrag piuiWput panaenhp.

Wermpsdaly r urim your condwa~a attme fW, i your delbraiow6 a" ws
hop y wi support tshe Vaccem For Clukw Pic as utim the Division in ott
miuion go imWove te heMlth of Onuods chdm an adolescem

Aming Sw. He lOflcer State Epidawool
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STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

May3, 1995

The Hbnorable Bob Graham
United States Sea
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Graham,

I am writing to you on behalf of the children of the state of Florida in support of the Vaccines for
Children (VFC) program. VFC is sound public policy and is instrumental in advancing the
adequate immunization of 90 percent of Floridas two-year old children by the year 2006 and
meeting the antigen-specific coverage oals by 1996 1 urge you to support Vaccines for Children
and to protect the program from rpeal.

Physicians across Florida have embraced the VFC program. The VFC Program has enrolled over
1,500 public and private sites. These sites represent over 3,000 doctors and other health care
professionals such u ARNPs and physician's assistants. Approximately 300 new private
providers have enrolled in VFC suice it began on October 1, 1994, usually as the result of word-
of-mouth recommendations from fellow colleagues already enrolled in the program.

It is this outreach to the private physician community that has proven to be one of the most
significant aomplishmets of VFC. VFC has received strong support from the Florida Medical
Association, The Florida Academy of Family Physicians, The Florida Pediatrics Society, The
Florida Osteopathic Medical Association, The Florida Association of Community Health Centers
and Florida's county public health units. These organizations are influential advocates for
Florida's children, and all of them understand the importance of having vaccine readily available
and have voiced their support for VFC.

There are public and/or private VFC sites in every singe county in Florida VFC has increased
the availability of cultural festive immunization services for historically hard-to-reach patients.
For example, in Miami = are 237 enrolled private provider sites in addition to the Dade
County Public Health Unit. Sixty-five different Miami zip codes have at least one enrolled private
provider, and a number of zip codes have multiple enrolled providers. This vaccine distribution
infrastructure has been built with a great deal of effort and care and has become a valuable
resource It is not in the interest of our children to dismantle what has become so valuable to
them.

Because the legislation which authorizes VFC empowers CDC's Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices (ACIP) to approve new vaccines and vaccination schedules, these
recommendations can be implemented directly without being subject to fluctuations in annual
Mppropriations. VFC makes it possible to-bring the benefits of new vaccines like the one for

cken pox to Florida's chldren and allows Florida to be prepared for emergency situations like
epidemics. In addition, the Florida immunization program has used VFC computer hardware and
software system to redesign and significantly strengthen our ability to monitor and control
vaccine distribution and usage.

1317 VVINEWOOD PAOULEVARD * TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 323990700

I.AWTOf I I 11LES I., IVERPA.I
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Letter to Sentoi Graham
Page two

During its 1994 session, the Florida Legislature relied on the Conressional promise of free
vaccine through VFC and reduced the Medicaid budget for vaccines by over $3,500.000.
Therefore, Medicaid will not have funds to reimburse ph cians for the vaccines they are
purchasing with their own funds to immunize Medicaid children, A Medicaid default of this
proportion would constitute a serious breach of faith with the Medicaid provider community In
addition, Medicaid children who would no longer be immunized in private physicians offices
would likely turn to county public health units for immunizations. This would create both a
missed opportunity to immunize a child in the physician's office and a totally unanticipated
workload on the county public health system for which it is neither funded nor staffed

I can assure you that Florida has implemented the VFC program in an outstanding manner to the
undoubted benefit of Florida's children. If the federal government repeals the program,. Florida
will be hard-pressed to deny children vaccines, and parents and providers will surely look to the
state to continue the program. It is in the best interests of the state and our children to maintain
the VFC program and I hope you will strongly support its continuance.

I i cel

1G.- uknt r, Ph.D.
Deputy State Health Officer

RGH/ITJ/AS
,4' ..j , ,
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may is 1995

The Honorable John D. Rockefeller IV
The United States Senate
109 Hart Senate Office Building
ashington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Rockefeller:

Thank you for your continuing quest to ensure that West

Virginians and all other Americans have access to adequate medical

care. As you know, preventive health care is central to

maintaining a healthy population. in West Virginia and the nation,

the Vaccines for Children (V)F} program Is playing a major role in

keeping our children free of preventable dismeaes. VFC has greatly

aided West Virginia's rmeunsation Program in its effort to

Aiunixe children against nine infectious diseases.

VFC is helping to strengthen the public-private partnership In
health care In West Virginia. Before VFC there were 135 private
health care providers administering readily available state-
supplied vaccines and, as of today, there are 240 private providers
giving free vaccines to West Virginia's children. With an

estimated 62,000 uninsured children in West Virginia, this
partnership with the private medical community Is essential to the
vaccine delivery system. As a result, VFC allows us to reach kids
who otherwise would likely not get properly vaccinated. Although

this is of invaluable benefit to the imunization delivery system,
it Is not the only reason that-V is good for West Virginia and

the nation. Families maintain their medical home and VFC allows

the option for the state to move to a universal purchase system

whereby vaccines are provided for all children regardless of method
of payment.

BUREAU FOR PUBLC HEALTH
B&AkV 3. Room 618, Sate Cxpftol Complex

choue2ton. Weet VhF 25 3 O I
Telephone: (304) 6882971 ,FAX (0) 666-103

91-322 0 - 95 - 5
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The 11onorable John D. Rockefeller IV
May It 1995
Page Two

It in estimated that for every $1 invested in vccines, $30 is
saved in health care costs. Retaining the VVC program and the
accessibility it provides to preventive health care in a win-win
proposition. We can protect meet Virginia's children and maximize
health care spending. A repeal or amodification of the VFC program
would result in a loss of credibility with private providers and
parents. I urge you and all members of the Senate Finance
Coumttee to continue the support of the VFC program.

Sincerely,

William T. Waiace r MD, MPH
Commlsioner
Bureau for Public Health

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate office Building
Washinqton, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuation of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in thu
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank you.

CW1AWh&t h~le vwx

W. cV-
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LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS L

May 2, 199S HQ*SALSa

Honorabi John Bfum
SH 5 16 U.S. SCUMs
WashlaSMa, D.C. 20510

Dear Seamsa Bnwm:

I'm wria to Mftm you of the impcwten of the Vnem firxhldw (VFc) program for
Loiig . UbS program vaypie kically-puwchased v~zacc fmrc~de who an uninsured,
Mcdicaideligble, Nlatve Anurican or who ice w uthruh a jemrally Qualified Healh

in Ladsia, thS pFogr= is cuenty providing frm vaccine toch0 de seen in public health
cl "064s fth d e fNds necMzy to proid for th large ntn~brof uninsured child=e

in Louiam With CDC vaccine grant funds reduced Sharply this tew and an uncler future
ftr Medminadh LoAdent, it is clear tha we can nOx prvide vacin t*o euninsue poplulai
in Louisana wou VFC

Out lmmwuinion pwroga is very close to implment A "tand distribution system to
Mrovi& VFC vaccin 10 private media providm.s 7ho Outrewh 102I to ev he ftrOvate

~edcaicoamntyforVF ha rsuledin a mew sais of goodwil and cooperatio between
public and prval providers Thsprovide a ba"" r the willrsinnecr h

F! - in the Mdiaid "M i Sian. It WFC is 1s i e pi t i
be severey dwaaed. The privatese~ will bdieve tha public carwean
in unfit prr" for collaboration

Ina swamaty VjpC not only provides neddvaccines to LouLiian's children, but also to helps
us condinw to move tward a cooperative, collaborative system of heMth cam in Lusaa

if you have questions about fth VFC progrm in L ouisiana pks Jall Dr. Met Lawrenc at
(504) 568-5015. T#ak you for Your attention.

;(Da~Mprow, M.D.
Awstafit Sweewy and
State HealtM fl~

ASSITANT SECRETARY e OFFICE OF PUBLIC HLAL114
P.O. BOX 3214 - &ATOM ROUGE. ILOUISIANA 70&2 1 * PHONE. 10443424012 o LV4C 4214012 FAX 342 6096

'AN EQUAL OPPORTIR~f EMPLOYER'

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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NORTH DAKOTASTATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CF-CE CF

AND CONSOLIDATED LABORATORIES STATE 0-,2 CFC
600 E. bouiae Aveue FAX 701-3264727
Sh- ,ck. NO S 5C -0200 TOO 701-321142"

April 28, 1995

Senator Kent Conrad
724 Senate Hart Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Conrad:

I would like to express my support of the federal Vaccine for Children program. The
North Dakota State Department of Health & Consolidated Laboratories has been able
to use the additional funds and opportunities available to us through the Vaccine for
Children program to enhance the immunization practices throughout the state. North
Dakota has traditionally aggressively pursued immunization of its children. After the tax
cutback measure in 1989 we were not able to continue to supply all vaccines to
physicians. We saw a shift of responsibilities from physicians to public health units for
immunization with added confusion about immunization. We noted a marked increase
in the cost of vaccines to self pay patients. We noted a decrease in the documented
immunized rate. The addition of the Vaccine for Children has allowed us to become
more consistent with our vaccine practices and develop a Prevention Partnership with
practicing physicians.

As a practicing physician, who practiced when vaccines were provided and we were
able to give immunizations to children in the office prior to 1989, then one who
experienced the turmoil of patients and the added costs and lack of record keeping that
resulted when patients could not be immunized in the office, I am very happy to be able
to provide vaccines so that all children can be immunized. A cutback in the Vaccine for
Children program would probably again take vaccine out of the physicians offices in this
state. This would result in renewed confusion, the impression that the State
Department of Health is unreliable as a source of vaccine and therefore not interested
in the prevention of childhood illnesses, and loss of immunization rates as well as
inconsistency in immunization reporting.

North Dakota has not had a case of measles since 1987. We have demonstrated a
marked diminution of meningitis caused by Haemophilus influenzae Type B in the
infants. We have had no cases of this disabling, life threatening disease since 1991. 1
have enclosed graphs demonstrating our successes in. measles and Haemophilis
influenzae Type B. These are results of our active vaccine program. I think it would be
detrimental to the health of the population of this state to see the Vaccine for Children
program cut back in any way.

Prevention efforts are always a prime target for cutbacks as their cost benefits are
somewhat difficult to predict. Prevention programs work in silence when they are
working and are easily ignored. They only draw the attention of the public when they
are ineffective and disease results because of the absence of the preventive etfort.

I appreciate your support in health-related matters and will be happy to meet with you
or your staff to discuss this further.

Sincerely,

Jo R. Rice, M.D.
Stale Health Officer

JRR:lrr
Enc.
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May 2. 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

1.

Dear Senator Packwood;

r strongly urge you to support the continuattoh of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's iuunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank vou.

OatS trio A )A

14I Of hIV,%,, , ". ,vot' .) eA fA1- --fm
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DEPARTMENT OFFICE OF TESECRIErARY

OF HEALTH Pierre Sout Uo~ 57501-3185
605(773-3361 FAX, 606/77-5883

Kay 2, 1995

The uonczablo L.arry freaslier
United tates Sent
$11-243 Rummell Building
Washington. DC 20S10

Dear senator Presolors

Takoufor having staff &avallable to met with our department of Health
coaint 1rut week to discuss j~hLc health in south Dakota* Our visit
coannosid with the Association 69 State and Teruitorial Off Loee (ASMUQ annual
Will Days, so we voe able to bring back bomn a unique perspective on the federal
"culture" and how changes in Congizess will impact public health not only in our
state but in the nation a well. -As a follow-up to our visit, I wanted to
summnarize sam- of the ieues we hLghL bted in our cqaversation with your
legislative assistant Stephanie L- adquit

We concur with AST301 mitlon that the Preventve Health and Health
Services and MaternaL =A =b Health Block Grafs along with the CDC
Z=mmniation "cogan are apprigtions priorties. 'These block grants. along with
the Special Supplemetal Etritiot Program for 30, rInf auto, and Children (VIC),
conet itute a majority of the federal funding rceived by out deparmimt to carry
out core public health activities in the state. Tbeee block grants have provided
me with the flexibility to dress priority health issues within South Dakota and
at a minimum, mataining level funding to both of these programs is vital to
continuing9 our mission.

.mmuniaattona are also a priority. For every dollar spent on immniation,
at least $6.60 in direct mediaL costs is saw",. This constitutes a wise
investment for our state and our nation. south Dakota receives funding through
two federal fund sources, the WC.317 program and th& Vaccines for Chld ren
program, for vaccine purchase. and adminimtxation * With the trend of
substantially icteasing vaccine costs over the past 'decade and an increase In the
number of children served, it is ever more urgent that states receive adequate
resources for assuring high Lauwiaation levels in prenschool and school-age
children.

Finally, r would offer our department's assistance in providing you and your
staff with information on assessing the impact of block granting proposals on
south Dakota's public health deliery system. Presemply, we at* watching with a
great degree of interest the family nutrition block grant, a component: of H.R. 4,
as it moves on to the Senate for debate. While we &rim supportive of public health
block grants, we would rather seeI categorical programs, sach am WIC combined with
related health programs rather than welfare programs. we will be providing
additional information on the WIG program to Ms. Lindquist and look forward to
additional correspondence with your staff on the block granting initiatives uhich
will have a significant impact on our state.

Very truilyyus

Barbara A. Smuth
Secretary of Health 1
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Oklahoma State Department of Health
1000 NE 10th SL - Okaihom City, 0 73117-t299

I.3. Nid& AD.. Commiuioner

The Honorable Don Nickles
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Nickles:

I am very concerned about the possibility of modification or repeal of the Vaccine For Children
Program (VFC). A total of 69% of our state's two year old population is currently immunized
appropriately. This translates to approximately 14,880 (31%) of the children born each year in
Oklahoma who are not protected against diseases that are prev.ntable with vaccines. The
VFC program provides the avenue for these children to receive the vaccine from their private
provider.

The availability of the vaccine to the private physicians with the VFC program eliminates the
cost and access barriers for approximately 56% of Oklahoma's children. Eliminating the VFC
program will have a direct impact on their ability to be protected against these serious and
sometimes deadly diseases.

The public and private partnership has been strengthened with our success with the VFC. All
vaccine providers are working in unison toward a common goal to protect our children.
Oklahoma's VFC providers submit vaccine accountability, and all vaccine orders are reviewed
prior to shipment to access the legitimacy of the amount requested. Provider assessments
provide the avenue to protect against misuse and fraud. If the VFC program is repealed now,
after only seven months, the credibility with parents and our private providers will be lost.

.J would ask consideration be given to allow the VFC program time to produce the results that
are most important, the protection for our children. The Oklahoma State Department of Health
has successfully implemented this valuable program with 847 vaccine providers. To date, 687
of the 1416 (49%) physicians are participating in the VFC program. On behalf of all Oklahoma
VFC participants, I ask you not to repeal or modify the program now, and to please consider
allowing a longer time frame to produce the results we believe the program will provide.

.Nida, 4.D.
(6nunlssioner

tatIWW&GLjI'hW Dou K PA 0( VI O GN&5k warpum
)*a MmLU c L nt. cad it D0..* Ito b I li
F~ hu Vk 1bI~MSOK&a 0% "
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OKLAHOMA'S 1995 IVMUIATION PROGRAM

Oklahoma's ImuiainProgram provides federally purchased vaccine for 71 % of the children. The a~a
birth cohort is pp(OintDely 48.000 chilre. Each bit cohort receives a total of 613.440 doses of vaccine
purchased wfth federal tizda. Theme nwnbers are based on the results. obtained frm a survey of a sample of
children born i Oklahboma. It is expected that 70% or these udems will receive vaccine purchased with
fedeai finids.

To data 677, of fth 1416 (48%) physician are participating in Oklahoma's Vaccines For Chiil&mru progratn
The OSDH has expanded its existing cemalized distribution gyncm. Prior to the VFC program the
Immunization Division shipped vaccine to 150 providers. This Wa bee incresed to 837 providers.

Us 317 federal ftWiln. the Immunvizadorn Divisio has conamt with nine community based organizations.
and Tuls anmd Oklahom County Health Departments. These contacts am to perform ouwreach activities and
the salaries; of nurses who adminis' the vaccirs.

The Cflimit oepsq Is the main ' nf nu re of. Oklaboaus L Ujmniw"o program. The Corps
conaists of 32 tmne. clerks and outrach wosws who have been. aadgned to help the caxe increase their
imml~ton levels. Thes activitie include the formatin of cty coalom. expanded clinic hours, local
cctucadonal camgs and sealweekend Clinics. The irmunization Corps is vital to the success of the
lmninioo program. I this commlunen is ended. the progress made thus fhr in etworking with the private
sector will be jeopardixed.

in June. 1994. the Centers for Disese Conroal selected the Oklahoma, State Deparunent of Health (OSDH) as
one of six areas selce as a pilot sit for the national automated bwmalution regitry. This system will
ftunis b=unzatdon providers with on-line accessm of up-to-date lromumzation information.

Oklahoma's two year old immunivation [ovel Increased fromn 65% in 199 adequately inmunized to 69% in
1994. Then me ees were measured by a rndom sample survey of vesident births. The sam survey was also
completed for Oklahoma and Tulsa Counties. The following table illustrates Oklahoma's progress toward
achieving 90% immunization levels.

1994 Irmwaizadon Survey of 'Wo Year Olds
lael~s by Antige

sasum .... . .....

sumT7

'I'~ amew" 0A.*
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POTEIAL IMPACT Wfl REUCTION IN 317 PW111MAL FUNDING

An example of the Impact a 22% and 30% reduction In the Immunization 317 federalfunding Is reflected In the chart below. It Illustrates the current Oklahoma 1994 Two YearOld levels. A total Of 70% of the vaccine received was provided through the public clinics
using federally Purchased vaccine. The data analysis reflects how a 22% ana 30% reduction
In available federal vaccine would reduce the coverage rates.

VACCINE 1954 TWO YUAR OLD
SUmvi REiUTS

DIPHTHERIA, 91%
TETANUS &
PERTUSSIS DTP)
- 22% Reduction 50%
- 30% Reduction 45%

ORAL POUO 77%
VACCINE (OPM)

- 22% Reduction 42%

- 30% Reduction 38%

HEAMOPHILUS 82%
INFLUENZAE TYPE
b (Hlb)

* 22% Reduction 45%

* 30% Reduction 40%

MEASLES, 87%
MUMPS, RUBELLA
(MMR)

* 22% Reduction 48%

* 30% RedUCtion 33%

HEPATITIS 8 0.4%

(HEP B)

- 22% Reduction 0.02%

- 30% Reduction 0.02%

vaccine recommendations for all children less than two, and the federal funding was
provided In 1994. At current funding level It is projected to achieve a 90% protection rate
by 1998.
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OKLAHOMA 317 FEDERAL IMMUNIZATION
FUNDING, BY CATEGORY, 1995

m
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Punding_ Category
VFC Vaccine
Basic 317 Vaccine
lAP
Basic 317
SITS
VFC
SURVEILLANCE
ASSESSMENT
TOTAL AMOUNT AWARDED

Amount Awarded
$4,187.528
1,154,276

973,205
716,597
137.000
185,947
97.000
60,000

$7.511,553

Percent of To
56%
15%
13%
10%
2%
2%
1%
1%
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May 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood:

I strongly urge you to support the continuation of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometime
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very

carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank you.

P~s.~7)L&~~ A~AdsLr t~ ~

*o14 J -
-3j~fr

OkV iA 1diI-t UA c ~LNkV
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Kay 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuation of the

Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that

will protect the health of our children and the general population

against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes

killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed

for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary

for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

Ai you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the

former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of

consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at 
preventing

of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with

oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the

state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, ve.-Y

carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and 
funds to support

Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank you.

P, Pckc o0d-

~ ~aZ (c/42~/i AA?4-
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May 2. 1995

The Honorable Charles Grassley
135 Hart Senate Office Building
Washinglon, DC 20610-1501

Dear Senator Grassley,

I would like to express my deep concern regarding recent information that has
indicated Congress may modify or repeal the Vaccines for Children program.

The potential ramifications of such a decision would fundamentally affect the
state's contemporary efforts to reach children who otherwise would likely not
receive Immunizations. As a direct resut of the Vaccines for Children program,
the total number of public provIers within the state has Increased from 113
providers to 206 providers which assisted the state to increase the immunizalton
levels from 50% in 1993, to a current 77% immuniation level in the public
sector. In addition, the Iowa Department of Public Health is actively enrolling
private physicians In th Vaccines for CNIldren program to increase access and
remove barriers to immunization. Repealing the program would fundamentally
alter the current vaccine program and effectve erect barriers to timely
immunization.

For example, given the existing alternatives, repealing the VFC program would
likely result in the elimination of current Immunization sites. The hardest hit
would be those children who cannot be served in the private sector, the
uninsured, and the underInsured wordng middle and lower Income cla
families. As previously mentioned, this could eliminate many immunization
services for many Iowa counties where no alternative immunization services are
available due to financial constmints or a lack of health cae providers.

It Is the belief of the Iowa Department of Public Health that the VFC program is a
critical contributor to enhanced cooperation between the private medical sector
and the public health sector focused at removing access barriers, and reaching
the ultimate goal of all children being age-appropriately immunized

LUCAS STATE OFFiCE BUILO4 / D MOiNES iOWA 50319.0075 / 515-281.5707
FAX * 4515) 21-48e / TDGOEAF SERVICES 0515) 242-6156

I. O4NrCCOR
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The Honorable Charles Grassley -2-
May 2, 1995

Furthermore, any change of plans at this time may result in a serious reduction
in our credibility to the private medical sector. Credibility is a critical component
in the effort to enroll private physicians, as we ask physicians to trust in our
ability to supply vaccines in a reliable manner. Preliminary evidence In our state
shows that private physicians may already be reluctant to enroll for this reason,
in addition to the elimination of the Natona| Vaccine Distribution Center
Program.

Implementation of the VFC program in the private sector will allow the states
current Medicaid Vaccine Replacement Program to be disbanded allowing for an
increase of the reimbursable vaccine administration fee from $2.08 to $5.00 per
dose.

I strongly encourage any efforts which may be taken to assure the continuation
of the Vaccine for Children program. The Vaccines for Children program is a
critical element of Iowa's Immunization program.

Sincerely,

Christopher G. Atchison
Director
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Hay 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuatkon of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged witt
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and thi
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, ver
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support?
Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank you.

j IA4,ve, VO4

or-z ,4 -
w -
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Oregon Academy
of Family Physicians

May 1, 1995

The Honorable Bob Packwood
United States Senate
295 Russell Senate Office Building
Washtigton. D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood

Oregon children need your support of the Vaccine for Children (VFC)

program, the fate of which may be citermined at Senate hearings thin
week.

The Oregon Academy of Family Physidans. In concert with other

members of the Oregon Preschool Immunization Consortium. have
worked for several years to establish mechanisms to Improve the
woeful immunization status of Oregon children. The Vaocine for

CNIdren program will be a major part of our ongoing effort.

As you may know. 60% of vaccines administered to preschool children

in this sate are admhsterd by private practicing family physician

and pedcatrltcas The VFC program enables them to expand their

outreach to unlmmunized kids

We believe Oregon is ahead of most of the rest of the nation in having

established a strong working coalition for preschool immunization. WE

NEED THE VFC TO CONTINUE OUR EFFORT.

Please do everything in your power to fund this vital program It will

save many millions of dollars in the long term.

Sin rely.

Executive Director
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The Honorable Robert Packwoodl
295 Russell, Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

HOOD MMVE 0UNT tALTH
DMARiUMTi
1108 JUN BME

11000 RIVER. 0IWAWW 97M61

MsLPHOWE C4601 aii
A" $02.411

Dew Senator Packwood:

I am writing in regards to the Vaccine. for Chlldre
support of making Immunizations more available s
However, it appears that the compromises reached
manufacturers have erected as many barriers as t
eliminate.

Family Practice Physicians In our area ar very r
program that requires them to purchase vaooine a
families, and accept "free" vaooine for uninsured,
and Alaska Native patients, and those with Medic
keeping, the sorting of patient. Into one of the twK
the vaccine storage appears to them to be much

Our health department has been doing most of t"
commnviity for a very long time. We would much
immunization from their family physician. Our

I believe that the motivation behind this program
vaccne manufactures risk liability and want to
However, it is also true that the vaccine manufact
profits that they want to protect.

As unpopular *s my opinion is with the current mi
that the federal government shoud buy and distri
Immunizations. The vaccine should be available
no or minknal cost, and the receary"
busy priclan offices and clinics can focus on gt
health care system in the world" oan't protect our
diseaes, what Is Our claim to fame?

program. I am In total
more accessible.

with the vaccine
program sought to

uctrt to sign up for a
'retail" for other fully insured
nd nsured, Native American
id coverage. The record
grOups, and the separation of
o trouble than it is worth.

immunizatlons for this
er Wthat children receive

a wuld Improve Immediately.

" sinoer. I know ud the
er the potential cost.

rem. are making very health

In Congress, I believe
uw anl vaccine for childhood

all health care p(oviders at
Smsuld be automated, so that

ring health care. If the best
hikron from preventable

Sincerely,

Anne ft Cathey, Dlredor

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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May 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Buildinq
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuatron of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population

against diseases that are capable of disabling and somotimer
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed

for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in t.he

former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention

of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the

state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very

carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support.

Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank you.
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OREGON
HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
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may 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood:

I strongly urge you to support the continuation of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
vil protect the health of our children and the general-population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

. As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For Children Program.-

Thank you.
Sincerely, ep x
Marsha L. Heims, RN
Member, Oregon Preschool Iummunization Consortium
Portland, Oregon

--~
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State of Kansas

3W G~MGVM

Depatmen ofHeaith and Envtranmt
J J. O'CainU. Sommy

May 2, 1995

The Honorble Bob Dole
Office of Republican I~
Unit StanSca
Capitol - Room S-230
Washington. D.C. 20510

SenaSew Dole:

Itisi my unierstamling thai the SemFion Committee will be conilucting a tai on the
Vaccine for Chidir Prorm. Me. Vaccie (or Child=e Pmpam ha beow beuficW for
Kamua because of the following'

1. It enhane sacessiblity for timely childhood imamulzadoa wbich we know is
a beodca and cout-saving pmmion activity.

2. It smenAm fte puivacJpblic paxa=%* and enmuges awe and local health
depunam to work closey with prtvam provier to amnr Whast children amt
Inabotai n their 11291111 bm for c~ebu, coaziumos heath care.

3. It saves the Swe of Kansa abtaeial dollars on vaceiw puchaes which
embled. the stm to incemam the vcine ~mnisaio fee to enc
phyicians to give the vaccines in their privmt ofice.

Eclomed is the Kanas Fac Sheet on the Vacb for azildre Program which, hopeflly. will
help you in your delitraum. Please do no beite to contact m zboud you neeaniy
addiml inforuzazioc As always, we appreciate your spo and t aa

Steme R. Potsic, MD. MPH

Director of Health

CJa1mes J. O'Comli. Secretary

0M ff m dw Mm.mi *ft eIhm (913) 296
900 SW JvAris.m 65". Topoks. KS 6661212I0 Pax: (91)) 296
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State of Kansas

DepIrtment of Behb and E WIr ent
Jm J . SmIM

VACONE FOR MILDW PROGRAM AND FUNDING

FACT SHEET

The OnwAMS Budget idon Act of 1993 c td the Vaccires tor Chdren anrodmert program hir all Stites
and Terdtores to asist with vacc purchase anndto p health caM providbse for cm w ve heath
core. As of U doe. te State of Kansas has 144 ulc Prder Sw (Local heahh Deparunens. . there an 105
coundes - Rural Heath Clinics and Federal Oifled Ilth Centes) and 150 prive lovkidr Sims. sike and group
practiceal.

vFC servs 4 Clsu ons of children i the 0-18 ae range:

I I Medicid (125.320 chdren estirated)

21 Chldren wt no0 insurance whatsoevw 112.7S8 cidmnr asa )ted

31 NatIve Anrwlcari hc, l includes Eskkios but now HawallanS, (7704 children eatimatsdl

41 Children who have in c t but t nm does not Include vaccine. may receive VFC vaccine at
a Federally Ouaifed Health Center o a Rurm fteh Center or a designate. 11 5.408 ChIdren

*As of 1995. 261.190 children qualify for VFC in Kansas.

VFC totally rpNced the edsing Physicians Vaccine Repiament Program Medcaid - Kanu SRS pogram). Aul
Medicaid SRS health providers were invi i to p tlapate in VFC. With the savings on vaccine Purchase. SAS
increased the adn* aton fees from $3 to 08 per admeinlsration in order to encourage physicians to give the
vaccies mn their private Fce.

The Kansas kIrvunleion Programn ships v to an VFC public end private providers. A third party vaccim
distributor is being considered because of in-house vaccine storage labWity. It the State should have to Pay lot
distribute of Sats Purchased vaccine. additional Sta fundin would be a problm.

COC is develop Vaccne Accounuabilny Reporting Form which we cuneOmy being piloted in 6 states which should
help &ss program effectIveness.

199S VFC Direct Assistance (vKXe funding) awlrd is 82,735,946. Total doess of vaccine provided in 1994;
399435. Es knated tota doses for 1995: 420.000.

In the event that 317 Basic Funds or VFC runds ae eut, the Stat v not be able to supplement with State funds.
and I- L -- n could be setoy jeopardeed.

For addion inormaion concerning any of the above, please contact Monica Mayer, Imrunizuton Program Direc'to
at 913 296-5593.

*VFC Population Estiiates and Projected Vaccine Needs. Fiscal Year 1996. Survey.

0i- of 611,. is Of TCM. TmPloo (9I1) 29& 10
900 SW Jabok. 1. 661, Tepaka. K3 612-12100 Peic (913)296-12
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May 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuattoth of theVaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in theformer Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank You.
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Nm asm nmnt oPublic
Health
52 5-35 West Jefferson Street Springflield. Illinois 6 276I .0001

May 1, 1995

The Honorable Carol Moseley-Braun
United States SenXto
320 Hart Seate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-1303. (
Der Senator Moseleyviun:

I would like to request your support in opposing any legislation that may be introduced that would
eliminate or reduce federal funding for the national "Vaccines for Children* (,IFC) program. The
elimination or significant reduction in funding for the national VFC program would have considerable
long-term adverse effects on immunization efforts currently underway in llioois, including our efforts
to immunize the vulnerable prescbool-age population.

The importance of maitaining appropriate funding levels for the national Vaccines for Children
(VFC) program cannot be overly emphasized. As you know, the VFC program was implemented just
fat October I. 1994. after considetable effort by federal and state health agencies, private health provider
associations, local voluntary intest groups, etc. Any elimination or significant reductions in
Congressional support of the VFC program would place Illinois and other states in a precarious position,
and could jeopardize children's health if federal fngiNi cuts could not be made up by states. To
illustrate the problems Illinois health officials would encounter If VFC funding is reduced, it is important
to point out the following:

I) In anticipation of the national VFC program, the Illinois Department of Public Health
terminated its interagency agreement with the state Medicaid program for vaccine
replacement to Medicaid providers, as pan of the state's "Healthy Kids* program, if the
VFC Program is eliminated (or substantially reduced). Illinois' Medicaid eligible children
now covered by the VFC program may be without free vaccine (or it could be in short
supply), because no alternative to VFC currently exists for serving this population.

2) Approximately 60% of Illiois' children are eligible for the VFC program. Without the
VFC program (or an alternative infusion of vaccines), it would be impossible to achieve
the national FY 96 goal of 90% immunization coverage among two-year olds. Unless
other state or federal resources could be identified to supplement the budget for vaccines.
it will jeopardize the progress made in increasing immunization levels in the two-year old
population. Inevitably, children would fall out of the vaccine delivery system, and the
result will be a decrease in im mnization levels throughout the state.

3) As a state health officer, I apreciate the flexibility that the federal VFC program affords
me in implementation. In Illinois, we have been very successful in working with the
private medical community throughout the development and implementation of the
program, resulting in Illinois' VFC Pius Program. This program, an expansion of the

Prumldo. Atwird P~v
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Tbe Honorable Carol Moseley-Braun
Page 2

national VFC program, makes vaccine available to physicians to serve all underinsured
children in their offices. Unlike the national base VFC Program, Illinois' VFC Plus
Program eliminates the need for referral of underinsured children to federally qualified
health ceners, and thereby keeps them in their primary medical home. If funding for the
national VFC program is eiminated or reduced to a public entidement program
(Medicaid enrolled only), Illinois health officials will have to curtail the VFC Plus
Program and will lose the hard earned umst of the private medical community.

4) Parents of many children in Illinois have come to expect and depend upon immunization
services at no cost or at a minimal cost through the public vaccine delivery system.
Since the mDaionlm VFC program became operations, many public vaccine providers have
begun working more closely with the private health care providers in their community
to ensure continuity in immunization services. This has resulted in the establishment, for
the first time, of effective public/private partnerships In many communities, If
avalability of these services is Interupted by lack of funding to purchase vaccines, due
to political issues, the loss of public confidence in government funded health programs
will be dramatic.

In closing, I would like to emphasize that Illinois has the reputation of being very successful in
accomplishing lmmunizatioo-related projects. If our state is to be successful in achieving the national
Immunization goals of the Childhood Immunization Initiative, it is essential that the national VFC
program not be repealed or drastically reduced.

Your support in opposing any legislation that would repeat this most worthy childhood program,
or reduce its funding, would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

(2n R. L.umpkm. M.D.
Director of Public Health

cc: Michelle Genay-Wiseman
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May 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;

I strongly urge you to support the continuattoh of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health of our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

As you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the
former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of
consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the
state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very

carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support
Vaccines For children Program.

Thank you.

;UA-
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Kay 2, 19g5

The Honorable Robert Paokwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Buildinq
Washinqton, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwood;.

X strongly urge you to support the continuatlh of the
Vaccines for Children Program, and other related legislation that
will protect the health ol our children and the general population
against diseases that are capable of disabling and sometimes
killing a child or adult. Strong local and federal efforts, teamed
for complete coverage of children's immunizations, are necessary
for the current and future health and welfare of our people.

AA you may be aware, there is a diptheria epidemic in the

former Soviet Union, partially as a result of the breakdown of

consistent and coordinated federal and local efforts at prevention
of this horrible disease. As an elected official charged with
oversight of federal efforts that benefit the country and the

state, I expect that you will consider this matter very, very
carefully, and to ultimately support efforts and funds to support

Vaccines For Children Program.

Thank You.
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Lane
County

May 2, 1995

The Honorable Robert Packwood
295 Russell
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20501

Dear Senator Packwood:

This letter is in support of the Vaccine ror Children Prograv
(ViC). As a public health nurse with twenty-five plus years
of experience in both promoting and providing children's
immunizations, I was very excited when this program was
developed. I am now very concerned that a program which has
the potential of helping the United States achieve its goal
of having 90t of its children immunized by age two is in
serious danger of being derailed before there is a chance to
demonstrate its effectiveness.

In my opinion, there are two significant factors that the VFC
program will address. Cost is a significant barrier to many
families and few insurance programs cover this expense.
Therefore, families will choose to defer the immunizations
until a time that better fits their budget. Second, many
health care providers do not make immunizations a major focus
of office visits unless they are a part of the well child
check. If physicians had the low cost vaccine in their
offices, there would be fewer parents waiting until a better
time according to the pocketbook to immunize their children.
Also, with health care providers agreeing to participate in
the VFC program, children's immunizations could play a larger
part in their practices, because program participation should
serve to raise the consciousness of imunizations in those
practices.

I hope that the U.S. Senate will approve continuation of this
program. Currently, immunization levels for children in the
U.S. fall behind those of many third world countries. With
all our resources, we should be among the world leaders, and
Vaccines For Children will help us achieve that goal.

*incere 
4y,

Sandra L. w r, R.N., MPH
Public Health Nurse

SN:ag

LANE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUVAN SESACS
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

(50 687403 135 Can Salh 4A &* OR W1401 TOO MM0) 861114
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May 1,I. 99

The Hoorable Robewi Packwood
295 Russell. Senate Office Building
Washinton. DC 20510

RE: Vaccines for Children Program

Dear Saiawo Packwood-

It has come to my attention td the Houw* mod Scoat Budget coamiiums amc counrdcwmrsi
recorrmcmiding the repeal or the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program. I am making you to
piotoc ths VFC program from ay attempts &I repeal.

VFC is an invaluable program for Oro as; wll = the nation. The VFC propr is
particularly ectibve in removing identfied barriers go care for cluldren an dwer families.
Immruniztions aus not always avuiaN. through die primary care provider. V ptomtes
contnuity of caus and the ability to receive immumtmrod well child cars a the same
setting. UtMately. his s more convenient for the parent and mexn the chid will be bette
Immwnizod A aecod barner to cue is comt. VFC addresses this barrier by providing 'EacCIAC

tree of charge to vaccine eligible children. It as esunmaaed tha more than 60% of U.S. infants
and childrco will be e~be for amaxatiom through the V program. For the first time.
private provider, will be aWe o6 reeve publcaily puirchased vaccine in suppon of the
national Intmt to sagnicorty improve th mmnsao coverage level -amn children.

The stae of Oregon is committed to theWVC program VFC is a curitical component nacessary
J - to incrase t immuriion coveag of OregM's children well as a mqora nio having

90% of two yea old$ fully immunized.

It is ma beief that affordable. quality health care should be available so* all Amercans.
Preventative care cannot begin too waly, and the Vaccines for Children program assure
parents that thei chidruu will be adequatsly protected depute their parents! income lev.
This is a vital servce and in the current climat of spending cuts, I am requesting your MW
stpport for die VFC Program.

swoccrely.

Program Coordinator
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may 2. 1995

The Homrl"l &"naor " lb P&akwood
Omit, Seate lhwuc. Comiuaw
259 3.oaef Seo** Offie Didlif
WWAaldl, D-C- 205 10

Dea SwretarPackwood

Jie Oregon HeaMt D~aiom swrily suppon the Vaoekas For OdLWm (VM
Props. usclci- o h iauolpuInOregon.Tlwhloui.wdc

goVW=nva to -MMuiza ap=zMAWy 60 PuOW Ot youn Or"PiM. 7he
Vaccines For Ch~te Prop.. bas beenm midorma by the Orego Pruto"
InwaWaca Comaeiiami,. a pdvatdpubh panuuulp of ame 40 orpaludowe
dedicate to achievin the Omsonluchuin* Oal o.atp prm; rliy iml
90 percet of Orgo cdren by the ya 2000.

Ore key WOWteg 6br Wwwprovng n= tIsn to~ laema t all edim we
kuraxdud as pvt ofh*i rouv g ii we A mor bed o(VIC Is Ow I Wlaows
chdte to reclv hM iaos, the privae Pbiyldn's once, Wid einuea the
nae for fohr1 toaCounty healt depatmt bf vwimctc We Inow tdo uah
reba mea pars com deley ce hr san moo. and soethues they do mot
rstim hr we t #AL We aI the &Ws am of lewmadef Vi a pivate
sector, end OraWo providers a'.oudud abowe how the prpm 6dhitw
i i fhenwv weD chid me ud Weowe the nwed fhrroferra to pribU cdnl

While maow WPC-d*gle ddlaku cold roelg ' - - Aalio. at county boah
depannt~wt to*2h he 17xo prou w, hr t tiudu f otherOrvjon chilh
konn d throu FC wbo would not be diobm lhr mwae-aqpplad vaccw say Wwn
way. The Divlao wode* drotag the ImuvhIon CamsorthaN, Is artuupr to
Wnras the capaciy of privteseoo hmnwdna urvi On, cm ia data
ispea of VIC woul be a uaetlul bMow to that woo drh pubiaoivat potAfahlp.

We rupeWtly roqume ya our dadon ofib theem& In your d.~burtloma a&d we
ho" you will support the Venhams For CW~ ulrogras It nir the DIvidoa In ouw
rduuon to Iiprove the healt of Ocegom' cdrsn armd adoeoe.

DEPA"RMIN 07

HUMAN

RMSURCIS

MummmamO

MA

D.
Aming State Hketh Offime

Drad Fle.&&g M.D.
Stas iwwolog& anu ni4-m m~m

m00)
NO Pm W
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May 2. 1993

Honowrable Robert Packiwood
29S Rtussll
Senrte Offkce Duihuanst
Waahington. DC 20%510

Dear Scnator i'^ckwood:

I wanted to take this opportunity to aprma my coewem about any possbility of inodi-
fymptg or repeaiinot the V1C rogam. Thoihagh public clinics are the oinly cu rvtnt VPC
onembers in Oregoun. Multnomah County l-falth Department has been apprepativc of
the vaccne, and the tarKeted ytop ulatiora of the VrC proltram. In a r Ien ciag
private p hysicianis were asked to provide (ree im~munizatmnrw on the Seturda aes Well a
the public sector The state agreed to provide fre replacement vaccine fon childrenwiedonthtSaturday- There were 48private pvier !netdi aT.1pen n
bigned up fcor lte pnvgram.I

I believe that the -bugs' lith "aystemn can be adeq~uately woekied out and the potential
%ucc.as of hnvinkg meori- and meev. 44f aur tvw yeer-olds up to date will be greltPy 0n*
ltaiced. 'I he pubic aevtor cant ool provide intmuiltiune akew. Another b 4nlitoth
VF'C prvigramn Isi the improved comrinunicalion with the pnvate providers. aI: reent
survey, clients of prtvaie providers were twice as likely as clients of public p~videre to
erroeteousl y bei.4 y e their child was tip t) edaiC with thiti iMMnUnazttus w h they
wese mint V JFC would esihmhtie *ystwtm ability to kc%-p private~ pruvidwrs up-to-ate
regarding current immunization schedu"e.

I'leese do what yu 4:41 Its vmntmntat.* toi supportt this Important program.

S~incrly

fler'y Lou ts

Immunizat ion Coordinatnr

ISBN 0-16-047425-6

9 0000

9 1 16117115
BEST AVAILABLE COPY


